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DANIEL
WILLIAMS (IS 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK,
121 N. 9th St., Suite 300
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
danw(a),thomaswilliamslaw .com
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JUN - 7 2013
JoLynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine Countv Idaho

Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,

Case No. CV-2012-734
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
VS.

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,

AFFIDAVIT OF DANIELE. WILLIAMS
RE: AMENDED ANSWER AND
COUNTERCLAIM

Defendant/Counterclaimant.

STA TE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)ss.
)

DANIELE. WILLIAMS, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:

1.

I am the attorney of record for Defendant/Counterclaimant Sondra Louise Kantor

in this action and have personal knowledge of the facts and matters set forth herein.
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2.

Plaintiff filed this action on October 11,201

concerning Defendant's alleged

signing an extension document regarding sale of the parties' property at 265 Golden
Eagle Drive in Blaine County. As is now clear, the alleged delay caused Plaintiff no damages,
because the short-sale at issue and described in Plaintiffs complaint was not approved by the
lender.
3.

On November 21, 2012, Defendant filed her original Answer & Counterclaim

through her previous counsel, which set forth three Counts for breach of contract, breach of
fiduciary duty/accounting, and fraud.
4.

On or about March 15, 2013, Plaintiff filed a Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment regarding Defendant's counterclaims.
5.

On March 26, 2013, I was substituted as counsel for Defendant. On or about

April 12, 2013, I filed an affidavit based on Rule 56([), I.R.C.P., based in part on the need to
depose Plaintiff prior to being required to respond to Plaintiffs motion. This Court granted
Defendant's motion pursuant to Rule 56(f).
6.

On May 15, 2013, Plaintiff was deposed. Defendant's proposed Amended

Answer and Counterclaim result from the testimony obtained from Plaintiff.
7.

Defendant's Amended An~wer and Counterclaim amends her original pleading to

conform to the evidence obtained at Plaintiffs deposition and to add or modify her defenses and
claims in several ways. First, additional affirmative defenses to Defendant's original claims are
explicitly stated, including unclean hands, novation; accord and satisfaction.
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8.

Defendant also states an additional breach of contract claim for the Plaintiffs
a subsequent lender-approved short-sale of the parties' property at 265

Golden Eagle Drive to be cancelled, due to his unsanctioned efforts to obtain a loan modification
and retain ownership of the property contrary to the explicit terms of the parties' Property
Settlement Agreement. These developments all occurred after the filing of Defendant's original
answer and counterclaim in November, 2012.
9.

Defendant further states an additional breach of contract claim for other

developments happening after November, 2012. According to the parties' Prop~rty Settlement
Agreement, Defendant received no spousal support and was not awarded additional direct
interests in any of the parties' business entities or properties. Instead, she retained her interest in
something like a parent entity named Rokan Partners. Rokan Partners owned an interest in
another entity called Rokan Ventures. In the Property Settlement Agreement, Plaintiff agreed to
pursue any new commercial real estate activities through Rokan Ventures; thus, Defendant would
retain an interest in Plaintiffs ongoing activities through her indirect interest in Rokan Ventures.
After the filing of Defendant's original counterclaim, however, Plaintiff arranged for the sale of
Rokan Partners' interest in Rokan Ventures. Defendant further testified that he is pursuing
activities for compensation outside of Rokan Partners, so that Defendant receives no benefit from
his ongoing commercial real estate activities.
10.

Finally, Defendant clarifies her fraud claim against Plaintiff. Based on his

deposition testimony, it is clear that, at the time of entering into the Property Settlement
Agreement, Plaintiff had no present intention of fulfilling his contractual obligations relevant to

AFFIDAVIT OF DANIELE. WILLIAMS RE: AMENDED ANSWER AND
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Golden Eagle property or Rokan Partners/Ventures. Accordingly, Defendant sets forth a
m

11.

inducement count as

Third Claim for Relief.

Pursuant to the Court's Civil Case Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and

Initial Pretrial Order Motions I.R.C.P. 16 of May 14, 2013, the deadline to file counterclaims is
not until July 18, 2013, and the deadline to have heard motions to amend pleadings is not until
October 16, 2013 (, 9).
12.

Based on the foregoing, Defendant submits that good cause exists for the Court to

grant leave to amend.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

~-,,,.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/..b-

l hereby certify that on this J.}_ day of June, 2013, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served upon opposing counsel as indicated below:
Scot M. Ludwig
Daniel A. Miller
Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 Main Street
Boise, ID 83702

_ _ Via Hand Delivery
~Via Facsimile: 208-387-1999
Via U.S. Mail

Daniel E. Williams
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DANIELE. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS,
121 N. 91h St., Suite
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/
Counterclaimant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO,-IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,

Case No. CV-2012-734
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

DEFENDANT/COUNTERCLAIMANT'S
MOTION FOR LEA VE TO AMEND

VS.

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.

Defendant/Counterclaimant Sondra Louise Kantor, by and through her counsel of record,
pursuant to Rule 15(a), LR.C.P., hereby moves the Court for leave to file an Amended Answer
and Counterclaim in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. In support of this motion,
Defendant/Counterclaimant relies on the Affidavit of Daniel

Williams Re: Amended Answer
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and Counterclaim, the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Amend, both
concurrently, as well as the other matters of record

this action.

6!::--

DATED this _ _ day of June, 2013.

Daniel E. Williams

DEFENDANT/COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION FOR
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2
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hereby
instrument was

Scot M. Ludwig
Daniel A. Miller
Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 Main Street
Boise, ID 83 702

_ y,ia Hand Delivery
~Via Facsimile: 208-387-1999
Via U.S. Mail

\
Daniel

DEFENDANT/COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION

LEA VE TO AMEND,

3
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DANIEL E. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
121 N. 91n St., Suite 300
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,

Case No. CV-2012-734
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
AMENDED ANSWER
AND COUNTERCLAIM

VS.

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.

Defendant, by and through her attorney of record, for her Amended Answer and
Counterclaim, answers Plaintiffs Complaint as follows:
1.

Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs Complaint not

specifically admitted herein.
2.

Defendant admits the allegations of paragraphs 1, and 3-6, of Plaintiffs

Complaint.
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denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 9, 10, 1 , 2, 13, 5, 16,
8 and
4.

Defendant admits that the parties acquired a home at 265 Golden Eagle Drive, that

Bank of America has secured liens against said property, that the underlying indebtedness is in
default, that the property has been on the market, that there have been contract offers to purchase,
but is without sufficient knowledge as to the balance of the allegations set forth in paragraph 2 of
Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
5.

Defendant is without sufficient knowledge as to the allegations set forth in

paragraph 7 and therefore denies the same.
6.

Defendant admits that said property was under contract with prospective buyers as

alleged in paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs Complaint, but the specific sale referenced in paragraph 8
was not approved by Bank of America.

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That Plaintiff fails to state a cause of action upon which relief may be granted against
Defendant.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That, by reason of the conduct of Plaintiff, his agents and/or employees, Plaintiff has
failed to mitigate damages.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That, by reason of the conduct of Plaintiff, his agents and/or employees, Plaintiff is
estopped to complain of any of the acts or omissions on the part of Defendant.
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FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
by reason

the conduct

Plaintiff,

Plaintiff has

waived any rights or claims against Defendant.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That, by reason of the conduct of Plaintiff, his claims are barred by the doctrines of laches
and "unclean hands."
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That, by reason of the conduct of Plaintiff, his claims are barred by misrepresentation and
fraud.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That Plaintiffs claims are barred in whole or in part by novation.
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That Plaintiffs claims are barred in whole or in part by accord and satisfaction.
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
That Plaintiff has not suffered any economic loss or other damages by reason of any
conduct on the part of Defendant.
JURY DEMAND
Defendant demands a trial by jury on all appropriate issues.
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment as follows:
J•

That Plaintiff take nothing by reason of his Complaint;

2.

That Defendant have judgment for costs of suit incurred herein;

AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM, P. 3
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3.

That Defendant be awarded her reasonable attorneys fees pursuant to Sections 12120 and 1

1, Idaho Code as well as on the basis of the parties' Property

Settlement Agreement (~28.03);
4.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

COUNTERCLAIM
Defendant/Counterclaimant Sondra Louise Kantor, by and through her attorney of record,
for her Counterclaim against Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Robert Aron Kantor, hereby complains
and alleges as follows:
I.

All jurisdictional requirements for filing in the District Court are satisfied.

2.

That, at all relevant times, the parties both have been residents of Blaine County,

3.

That the parties own multiple parcels of real property within Blaine County,

Idaho.

Idaho, including without limitation by specification, parcels as set forth in the attached Schedule
of Real Estate attached hereto and incorporated by reference as "Exhibit A."
4.

That those parcels ofreal property in Blaine County, Idaho, as set forth in "Exhibit

A" are owned, either in whole or part, by the parties herein, and held in a variety of different
entities, including without limitation by specification, and upon information and belief the
following: individually as tenants in common, limited liability companies, corporations, joint
ventures, general and limited partnerships, and trusts.
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5.
participated

That the Counterdefendant was integrally involved in, directly and/or indirectly
had knowledge of the purchase of each and every parcel

real property

located in Blaine County, Idaho, as set forth in "Exhibit A".
6.

That the Counterdefendant herein was integrally involved in, structured, formed,

operated, and participated in the management of each and every entity which owns and operates
the parcels of real property listed in "Exhibit A" herein.
7.

That the Counterdefendant has a law degree, a tax background, and has an

extensive background and experience in real estate development, sales, operation, and
management.
8.

That the Counterdefendant has intrinsic knowledge of the operation, management,

cash flow, expenses, balance sheets, general ledgers, profit and loss statements, net earnings
and/or losses of each parcel of real property listed in "Exhibit A."
9.

That, on or about April 24, 2012, the parties hereto entered into a Property

Settlement Agreement ("PSA" Exhibit B to Plaintiffs Affidavit in Support of TRO), which
agreement sets forth the rights and obligations of the parties hereto in respect to all real property
and the entities holding title to the same.
10.

That the parties hereto have an interest in numerous business enterprises, some of

which have an ownership interest in the real property as set forth in Exhibit A, and those entities
include, without limitation by specification the following: KF, LLC; Rokan Partners; Century
Trust; Rokan Corporation; Rokan Ventures; Rokan Park Group; Rokan Property Services MIP,
LLC; Kantor Family, LLC (CO); Sage Cliff, LLC; HK Marine, LLC, Eastman Investors, LP; RV
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S.

Americana,
and
11.

That all of the incorporations, formations, preparations, and negotiations of all

entities in which the parties herein have an ownership interest, and all agreements between
numerous known and unknown entities is within the actual knowledge of the Counterdefendant.
12.

That all of the entities were created by the Counterdefendant, or upon his

instructions and request, and inclusion, including Rokan Partners, which is a major holder and/or
operator of the parties real estate holdings, and business entities.

13.

That Rokan Partners is managed by Rokan Corporation, that the Counterdefendant

is the President of Rokan Corporation (f/2.11 PSA), and that Rokan Partners and/or the
Counterdefendant is integrally involved in the management, and operation of all of the entities
that have some ownership interest in the parcels of real property. set forth in Exhibit A, as

as

the other business interests identified in the "PSA."
14.

That in accordance with the "PSA'' (f/2.11) Counterclaimant was to be paid the

first $6,000.00 available, with the next $6,000.00 available to the Counterdefendant, and
thereafter the next $4,000.00 available was to be paid to the Counterclaimant and
Counterdefendant respectively.
15.

That in accordance with the "PSA" (12.15) Counterclaimant is to be provided with

all "reports, monthly ledgers, or general ledgers of Rokan Partners."
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16.

That the Counterclaimant has requested information from Counterdefendant and
the bookkeeper ("Ayako") and has not

provided

same as required

the parties' "PSA"
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Contract/Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing)

17.

Counterclaimant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 16 above.

I 8.

That the parties entered into the Property Settlement Agreement or PSA

referenced above for valuable consideration and the PSA set forth the rights, duties and
obligations of the parties.
265 Golden Eagle Drive

19.

As set forth in Defendant's Amended Answer above, pursuant to the PSA the

parties' property at 265 Golden Eagle Drive in Blaine County, Idaho, was to be "sold as soon as
reasonably possible" (fi5 .0 I).
20.

In September, 2012, the parties entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement

(Exhibit C to Plaintiffs Affidavit in Support of TRO) with prospective buyers ("the Augusts")
for a short-sale transaction with a purchase price of $2.4 million.
21.

The September, 20 I 2, short-sale agreement between the parties and the Augusts

was contingent on approval by Bank of America, as the lender to the parties.
In October, 2012, the parties entered into an extension agreement with the
Augusts, which, inter alia, provided more time for the parties to obtain "written short sale lender
approval."
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In
not approve
24.

12,

Bank

America notified

proposed short-sale

12

parties that it would
expired.

In February, 2013, the parties entered into another Purchase and Sale Agreement

with the Augusts (Exhibit B attached hereto) with a closing date of June 15, 2013 or sooner. The
purchase price was $2.4 million. Short-sale approval by the lender was also required. According
to an Addendum to the Purchase and Sale Agreement, the purchase price was raised to
$2,402,700.00 (Exhibit C attached hereto).
25.

On or about March 29, 2013, Bank of America notified the parties that the

February short-sale transaction with the Augusts was approved, based on certain conditions
including a sales price of $2,402,700.00 (Exhibit D attached hereto). Bank of America indicated
that the estimated amount of the parties' deficiency was $1,438,263.41, but that entire amount
would be waived and the "estimated amount of this deficiency you will be responsible for is
$0.00."
26.

On April 4, 2013, however, Bank of America notified the parties' agent that the

previously approved short-sale transaction with the Augusts was declined, for the reason that
"Homeowner Wants Modification" (Exhibit E attached hereto).
27.

Bank of America indicated that it would not simultaneously pursue a short sale

and a loan modification.
28.

All along, despite the language of the PSA requiring the house to be sold,

Counterdefendant had been attempting to obtain a loan modification from Bank of America,
which would allow him to retain ownership of the property.
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purportedly learning that Bank of America would not pursue a loan
modification and a

Counterdefendant nevertheless continued to seek

sale

and continues to seek a loan modification.
30.

Counterdefenoant's efforts to pursue a loan modification, which caused Bank of

America to cancel the previously approved short-sale to the Augusts, constitute a breach of the
PSA's requirement that the property be sold.
31.

As a direct and proximate resuit of Counterdefendant' s breach, Counterclaimant is

left exposed to the deficiency estimated by Bank of America to be $1,438,263.41 and is damaged
in a similar way as to that alleged by Plaintiff/Counterdefendant in paragraphs 11, 12, 13, 16, 18,
and 20 of his original Complaint in this action.
Rokan Ventures

32.

Counterclairnant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 31 above.

33.

When the PSA was entered into, Rokan Partners was the principal entity by which

Counterclaimant would realize any benefit from her community interest in the parties' business
activities during their marriage through her 44% ownership in Rokan Partners.
34.

When the PSA was entered into, Rokan Partners owned 25% of another entity

called Rokan Ventures.
35.

The PSA required of Counterdefendant that "[aJny new commercial real estate

syndications or other commercial real estate activities that Robert intends to, or does, become
involved in shall be done in Rokan Ventures" (,16.02).
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36.

The above requirement gave Counterclaimant an interest

commercial real estate
37.

Counterdefendant's

through

On or about January 1, 2013, Counterdefendant caused Rokan Partner's interest in

Rokan Ventures to be sold for $41,675.48 in cash, along with other consideration.
38.

Counterdefendant continues to pursue commercial real estate activities for

compensation, but together with the sale of Rokan Partner's interest in Rokan Ventures, he does
so in such a way as to defeat the purposes of paragraph] 6;02 of the PSA. Counterdefendant's
conduct includes, but is not limited to characterizing his ongoing commercial real estate activities
as personal consulting, for which Rokan Partners receives no benefit.
39.

Counterdefendant's conduct constitutes a breach of the PSA and/or a breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
40.

As a direct and proximate result of Counterdefendant' s breaches, Counterclaimant

is damaged in amounts to be proven at trial.
Credit Cards

41.

Countcrclaimant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 40 above.

42.

Pursuant to the parties' PSA, Counterdefendant was assigned debts representing

two credit cards that were in Counterclaimant's name: a Bank of America Visa with a balance of
$18,000 and a Bank of America AmEx with a balance of $40,000.
43.

Since the PSA was entered into, Counterdefendant has made only minimum

interest payments on the two debts and did not provide even that payment for April, 2013.
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Although the PSA may be
required to
45.

these

the

as to the time within which Counterdefendant is
a reasonable

Counterdefendant has breached the PSA by not paying these credit card debts

within a reasonable time, by not providing the April, 2013 payment and by not providing any
assurances of when these debts might reasonably be paid in full. In the alternative,
Counterdefendant's actions and omissions constitute a breach of the covenant of good faith and
fair dealing.
46.

As a direct result of Counterdefendant's actions and omissions, Counterclaimant

has been damaged in her credit and remains liable for the current total amounts on both credit
card debts. As a further direct result, she is unable to use these credit cards and unable to obtain
other forms of credit, including but not limited to other credit cards, store credit accounts or lines
of credit.

Air Miles
47.

Counterclaimant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 46 above.

48.

Pursuant to a subsequent agreement between the parties after entering the PSA

(Exhibit D to Plaintiff's Affidavit in Support of TRO), Counterdefendant was required to
cooperate with Counterclaimant in the use of 250,000 points from a Wells Fargo account in
Counterdefendant's name (i! 3).
49.

Contrary to the agreement, Counterdefendant has placed unreasonable restrictions

on the ability of Counterplaintiff to utilize these award points in breach of the agreement and the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
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50.

As a direct and proximate result

Counterdefendant's actions and omissions,

Plaintiff has been damaged by being deprived of the benefits and uses of these valuable assets.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Fiduciary Duty/Accounting)
51.

Counterclairnant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 50 above.

52.

That, based upon the operation and management of Rokan Partners and the other

entities set forth in the parties' PSA, there exists a fidiciary relationship between
Counterclaimant and Counterdefendant.
53.

That Counterdefendant's fiduciary duty includes the duty of good faith and fair

dealing, to hold as trustee any property, profit or benefit derived by Counterdefendant, and to
account to the company and its members, as set forth in, inter alia, Sections 30-6-409 and 30-6410, Idaho Code.
54.

That Counterdefendant also has a duty based upon the parties' PSA to disclose to

Counterdefendant the finances of their jointly held assets, including but not limited to the cash
flow, expenses, balance sheets, general ledgers, profit and loss statements, net earning and/or
losses, tax returns, and such other financial information, which will verify the disbursements, or
lack thereof, to Counterclaimant and the financial status of the various entities.
55.

That Counterclaimant is entitled to a reasonable accounting from Rokan Partners,

and all of the entities set forth in the PSA.
56.

That Counterdefendant has access to all financial information of the entities set

forth in the PSA.
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upon information

belief, many of the records and accounts of the

are maintained and processed

the

Idaho, at and under the

direction, supervision and control of Counterdefendant.
58.

That, based on the foregoing, Counterdefendant should be required to account to

Counterclaimant and provide all relevant information.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Fraud in the inducement)
59.

Counterclaimant incorporates paragraphs 1 through 58 above.

60.

In order to induce Counterclaimant to enter the PSA, Counterdefendant made

certain representations of his intent regarding the sale of the Golden Eagle property and
Counterclaimant' s continuing ability to share in his commercial real estate activities through her
direct interest in Rokan Partners and indirect interest in Rokan Ventures.
61.

Counterclaimant reasonably relied on Counterdefendant' s representations of his

own intent as set forth in the PSA and Counterdefendant intended that she so rely.
62.

Contrary to his representations, Counterdefendant had no present intent to sell the

Golden Eagle property, but "at all times pursuing a loan modification" to remain owner of the
property.
63.

Contrary to his represent~tions, Counterdefendant had no present intent to conduct

his ongoing commercial real estate activities in such a way as to benefit Counterdefendant, but
rather intended to circumvent her interest by conducting his activities outside of Rokan Partners
through Rokan Ventures.
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64.

a

and proximate result of Counterdefendant' s conduct, Counterclaimant

has suffered damages and continues to suffer damages in amounts to be proven at trial.
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
65.

Defendant/Counterclaimant has been required to retain legal counsel to prosecute

her claims and is entitled to recover her reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in this
matter pursuant to Rule 54, I.R.C.P., as well as Sections 12-120 and 12-121, Idaho Code, as well
as on the basis of the parties' Property Settlement Agreement (fi28.03).
PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Counterclaimant prays for judgment on all counts as follows:
1.

For an Order compelling Counterdefendant to provide a full and complete
accounting;

2.

For injunctive relief from this Court requiring Counterdefendant to abandon his
ongoing efforts to pursue a loan modification with Bank of America and take all
necessary steps to close on the previously approved short-sale with the Augusts,
as well as any further appropriate injunctive relief;

3.

For money damages in amounts to be proven at trial, including any enhanced
damages;

4.

For costs of suit and reasonable attorneys fees, based on the provisions stated
above;

5.

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.
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JURY DEMAND

Counterclaimant demands a trial by

on all appropriate issues.

DATED this _ _ day of June, 2013.

Daniel E. Williams
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
hereby
foregoing instrument was

day of
2013, a true and correct copy
upon opposing counsel as indicated below:

Scot M. Ludwig
Daniel A. Miller
Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 Main Street
Boise, ID 83702

the

_ _ Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 208-387-1999
Via U.S. Mail

Daniel E. Williams
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Helm

US Wesr (340 Lewis)

m,lD
I

I

, \'/JC

Il
Ufficdlndustrial

Ketchum, JD

The Meadows

Ketchum,

The Meadows (Clear Creek)

Ketchum, ID

Development Land

Hailey, lD

Residential Lots

The Ketchum Depot

Ketchum, ID

Office

Enterprise Business Park

Flagstaff, AZ

Jnduslrial

200 Partners (Staples)

\V enatchee, \VA

Retail

R&R (540 N 2nd Ave)

Ketchum, JD

Office

V.'enatchee, WA

Deveiopmenl Land

Shucks Auto

Boise, ID

Retail/lndusi rial

CE, LLC (1221 Airport Way)

Hailey, ID

lndustrial

Ketchum, 1D

Development Land

HP 28

Boise, JD

Office

Bullion Square,

Hailey, ID

Retail

Lot 7 Block 4,

Hailey, ID

Valley Center

Bellevue, ID

Broad\vuy Bob

Boise, ID

Mack Center

Hailey, ID

Industrial

Friedman Park

Hailey, ID

lndustriai

Americana

Boise, ID

Office

311 Land

Kelchum, ID

Development Land

311 Building

Ketchum, ID

Retail/Office

Broadford Road (Clear Creek)

Gateway

Ore House

RSK Annex

Boise,

m

I

Development Land

I

Retail/Office

Office

Retail

Hood River, OR

Shopping Center

Salem, OR

Parking Lo!

Boise, lD

Poiifolio

Eastman

Boise, ID

Retail/Office

TOTALS

EXHIBIT

Hood River Center

2 JO Capitol
Boise Bend

I

r

Development Land

Pocatello, ID

Goodwill

-

Home Park
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ase And Sale Agreement
Doll8rs

. Purchase
and Gwynn E. August, husband and wife

Buyer:

Robert A. Kantor and Sondra F. Kantor

Seller:
Property Address:

265 Golden Eagle Drive

Lena! Descriplion:

Golden Eagle Ranch AM, Lot 34A

City

Slate: Idaho

County: Blaine

Hailey

ZIP: 83333

3. Buyer hereby offers to purchase the above described Property on the following terms and conditions:

Terms The purchase price is payable as follows:
$2,400,000.00
Cash, cashier's check, loan proceeds, or certified funds at closing, including Earnest Money
$
Seller Financing- See Financing Contingency "Other Financing Terms·
$
Olher - See Financing Contingency "Other Financing Terms·
$ 2,400,000.00

Total Purchase Price - Nol including closing costs

4. Earnest Money $ 50,000.00
Evidenced By:
To be Held By:
D Personal Check
D Listing Broker
D Cashier's Check t8J Selling Broker
D Promissory Note D Title Company
Earnest Money to be deposited in a trust account

Fifty Thousand and no/100ths Dollars
Other Remarks:

EM to be wired to Coldwell Banker Trust Account
within 3 business days after mutual acceptance.
upon written acceptance of this Agreement by ail parties.

Time: 5:00 p.m.

5. Offer Expires On: Date: 02/06/2013

6. Closing Date: June 15 or sooner or whatever the date that is set by the short sale lender.
Possession Date: [2J On closing date OR D Other:
7. Responsible Closing Broker f Orfice
Todd Conklin/Coldwell Banker
Responsible Closing Agency/ Title Co: Sun Valley Title Company

D

8. New Construction or Recent Improvements:
Yes
No
If "YES", see Standard Terms, paragraph G, of this Agreement.

r:gj

[gJ

D

9. Inspection Contingency
Yes
No
1) This offer is contingent upon Buyer's acceptance of the condition of the Properly, subject to paragraph 7,
below. If Buyer does not object to the condition of the Property in writing on or before 7 Business Days
("inspection contingency period"), pursuant to paragraph 8, below, this inspection conringency shali be
deemed released.
2) Buyer shall have the right to, and is strongly advised to, conduct inspections, tests, surveys ond other studies
("inspections") at Buyer's sole cost to confirm al! informntion provided to Buyer, and lo thoroughly inspect the
Property.
3) Square footage verification: Buyer is aware that any reference to !he square footage of the Property or its
improvements has not been verified. Alternative methods of measurement and calculation may vary
significantly. If square footage is material to the Buyer, Buyer must verify same during the inspection period.
4) Water Rights verification: It is strongly advised that the Buyer contact a knowledgeable attorney of lhe
Buyer's choice. experienced in water law. to advise the Buyer of the validity, quality, and quantity of any
water righ! acquired with real estate described in this Agreement. 8uyer must verify same during the
inspection period.
5) Buyer to select own professionals with appropriate qualifications lo conduct a!I inspections and verifications.
6) Seller shall provide reasonable access for such inspections; Buyer shall indemnify Seller and hold Seller
harmless from all injury, loss o; liability regarding such inspections.
-Contlnued
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111:pection Contingency - Continued

THIS INSPECTION CONTINGENCY MAY NOT [l[: usrn [lY DUYER TO OBJECT TO Af\JY M/\TTER
OTHER THAN A MATERIAL CONDITION OR DEFECT UNKNOWN TO BUYER /.\T THE TIME THIS
AGREEMENT WAS SIGNED.
8) If Buyer objects to U1e condition of !lie Property, Buyer sholl, prior !o the expiration of the inspection
contingency period, give one of the following written notices to Seller:
A. Notice of the previously unknown material condition(s) and/or defect(s) to which Buyer objects and
declaring this Agreement null rind void, In which case !he Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less
any unpaid expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant lo the "Costs To Be Paid By" section); or
B. Notice of the previously unknown material condition(s) and/or defect(s) to which Buyer objects and
Buyer's desired remedy shall be set forth on a Contingency Release form, in which case this Agreement
shc1II remain in effect, subject to sub-paragraph C, below.
C. Upon receipt of notice under paragraph B, above, Seller shal! have~ business days to give Buyer written
notice {by signing the Buyer's Contingency Release form) lhat Seller will correct such condition(s) and/or
defect(s} prior to closing. If Seller does not sign the Buyer's Contingency Release form, Buyer may, within]
business days following Seller's notice period, above, release the contingency in writing, or this Agreement
shall be null and void, in which case the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid
expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section}. Buyer's closing of the
transaction shall constitute acceptance of the condition of the Property, unless otherwise stated In writing
signed by both parties.
9} FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection: Gel a Home Inspection",
HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before execution of !his agreement.
7)

10. Lead-Based Paint Disclosure I Contingency The subject Property is "Target Housing" (built prior to 1978)

D

regarding !cad-based paint and/or lead-based hazards, regardless of the source of the lead: Yes
No rgj.
ff "YES", Buyer has been provided with Seller's completed and signed "Disclosure of Information and
Acknowledgement: Lead-Based Paint and I or Lead-Based Paint Hazards" ("Disclosure") and a copy of the
pamphlet "Protec! Your Family From Lead in Your Home" ("Pamphlet"), and one of the following boxes must be
checked:
Buyer shall have the unconditional right lo cancel this Agreement and shall be allowed ten (10) days lo
conduct an inspection for lead-based paint hazards. Should Buyer elect to conduct a lead-based paint inspection,
a "Lead-Based Pain! Inspection Contingency Addendum" shall be al!ached hereto; OR
Buyer hereby acknowledges receipt of the Disclosure and Pamphlet and hereby waives the right to conduct a
lead-based paint inspection.

D

D

O

[gj

11.Financing Contingency
Yes
No
This offer is contingent upon Buyer securing the following financing:
Assume Existing Loan:O
Type of Loan:
FHA
Conv.
NewLoan: 0
Maximum% Rate:
Fixed Rate
Amount $/Percent %
Maximum Points:
Institutional Lender
Years:

D

D

0
0

VA
Adj. Rate
Private Lender

D

0
0

Other Financing Terrns:

Buyer agrees to make a best effort to obtain such financing and to make written application to the lender within
_
business days after acceptance of lhis Agreement by both parties.

0
0

Property must appraise at no less than the purchase price.
Preliminary Approval: Buyer shall, on or before _ _
provide Seller with a feller from Buyer's lender evidencing preliminary approval of Buyer's ability to qualify for the
loan amount and terms set forth above, subject only to such reasonable and customary conditions as the lender
typically imposes on such preliminary approval letters.
lf Buyer has not released this contingency in writing on or before _ _
this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded lo Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement)
Document ft DSMGA2313
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n. Sale of Buyer's Property Contingency

YesONo

This offer is contingent on !he closing of a sale of Buyer's property located at:
Listed with:
Listing Agent:
If Buyer has not released !his contingency in writing on or before

Phone:

this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded lo Bllyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on_behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Cost5. To Be Paid By" section of this Agrec:rncnt).

13. Seller's Right to Accelerate Buyer's Contingency Releases

Yes

O No~

Should Seller receive another acceptable offer to purchase, prior to Buyer's contingencies being released. Seller
shall give Buyer written notice of such new offer. In the event the Buyer does not rele8se all contingencies in
writing within_ business days after the receipt of such notice then this Agreement shall terminate and the
Earnest Money st1all be returned to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant lo the
"Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement). In the event the Buyer does release the contingencies, the
Buyer shall proceed to purchase the Property under the remaining terms and conditions of this Agreement.
notwithstanding that the terms of the new offer may be more or less favorable.

14. Other Contingencies

Yes~ No

O

See Addendum(s)

D

1. Buyer expects to make modifications lo the property. During the Contingency Period, Buyer shall employ
contractor(s) and architect to determine the viability of the comtemplaled modifications. This agreement is
contingent upon the Buyer's acceptance of the viability and cost of modifications.

If Eluyer has not released this/ these contingency(ies) in writing on or before
7 Buslness Days after mutual acceptance
this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the ·costs To Be Paid Sy" section of this Agreement).
15. Additional Terms

Yes~ No

O See Addendum(s) 0

1. Property to be professionally cleaned including carpets and windows prior to close of oscrow.
2. All electrical, healing and plumbing lo be in good working order at close of escrow.
3. All holes from art in the walls to be repaired and painted.
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Seller's personal property :.ind belongings.

r------------- ---- ·-------

17. Costs To Bej Appraisal

-----~~id By

0

Share EgualJy_

___o__ _ CJ
D
D

0

MIA
See Addi. Terms

-·-------

0
®

[2J

Buyers
Sellers

--------

Assess
mcn\s --··

Standard Closing
Title Ins. Escrow Fee

1

d

Listing Agent:

Other:

Septic Septic

o_ __o_ _O ____ __o_
~Cl . [] ------ -o-·
0
[l
D
D

r1
[]

~

·-

IXl

(8J

~ ·--·- 0

0

n

-®-·· ___o
0

0

D
-i··
l

l
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Broker working with Buyer
Broker's !'lame: Todd Conklin
Selling Agent: Deborah Sievers
Brokerage:
Coldwell Banker
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Office Phone
208 622 3400 Fax:622 3800
E-Mail:

18. Broker working with Seller
Broker's Name: John Sofro

John Sofro

Brokerage:
JAP
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Office Phone:
208 726 3411
E-Mail:

Well

.J!l~P.c_. ~~SP:_ _Pumpin9

Fax:

19. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCLOSURE
Check one (1) box in Section 1 below nnd one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction, the brokeragc(s)
involved had the following relationship(s} with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).

Section 1:

r8J
0

0

0

The brokerage workfng with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for tho BUYER(S).
The brokerage working wi!h the BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S). without an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
The brokerage working wiU1 the BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT acling solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
The brokerage working wilh the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for tho BUYER{S).

Section 2:

r8J
0
0
0

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting a:, a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for !he SELLER(S) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELL[R(S}.

Each party signing this document confirms that he has received. read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure
adopted or approved by lhe Idaho real estate commission and has consenled to lhe relationship confirmed above. In addition,
each party confirms thal lhe brokerage's agency office policy was made available for inspection 3nd review.
EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT !IE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS
THERE IS A SIGNED WRITIEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

20. Standard Terms. All parties are advised to carefully review the following;
1) Withdrawal of Offer/Counteroffer - By delivery of a written notice of withdrawal to the office of the broker
working with the Seller or Offeree {whether Buyer or Seller). (A) Buyer can withdraw this offer at any time prior lo
Buyer's receipt of Seller's written acceptance of this Agreement, and (B) an Offerer (whether Buyer or Seller)
may withdraw his Counteroffer at any time prior to Offeror's receipt of Offeree·s written acceptance of such
Counteroffer.
2) Closing Date - On or before the closing date, Buyer and Seller shall deposit with the closing agency all
funds and instruments necessary to complete lhe sale. Closing means the date on which all documents are
either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds are available to Seller. Taxes. insurance.
dues, assessments (using the last available assessment as a basis). rent. interest and reserves, liens,
encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities shall be pro-rated as of the Closing Date.
Standard Terms - Continued
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St;ind:ird forms

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

Continuod

Closing Costs Cosl:; in addition lo !hose li;;led may be incrnred by Buyer and S(-:l!cr. Unless 01t1erwlse anrced
herein, or provided by law or required by lender, Buyer slwll p,irchase Seller's reserve arxount if Seller's loan is
assumed.
lncludocl ltoms · If present al time of offer, all items atiached, including bu! not limited to, floo: coverings, attached
television antennae. attached plumbln[J; b;:ilhroom ;md llohling lixlures, wlnclow screens, window coverings, screen
doors, storm windows, storm doors, gnrage door opener(s). transmiller(s), exterior trees, plants, shrubbery, water
healing apparatus and fixtures. attached fireplaces and free-standing flreplaces. nwnings, ventilating, cooling and
heoting systems, built-in and drop-in ranges (but excepting all other ronges), any alarms (burglar, fire, etc.). fences and
gales, fuel tanks, irrigation fixtures and equipment. nny and all water and waler rights, and nll ditches and ditch rights
that are appurtenant thereto shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein.
Seller's Property Disclosura - If required by Title 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, Seller shall within ten (10) calendar
days after !he execu!lon of this Agreement provide to lhe Buyer a "Seller's Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall
have three (3) business days from receipt of the disclosure report to waive or not waive the right to rescind !he offer
based upon Information contained In the report, n copy of whlcl1 shall be delivered upon execution lo Seller.
New Construction or Recent Improvements- If Residential Property is newly constructed or has a recent
Improvement of over $2,000.00. the General Contractor is required by Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code, to provide
certain disclosures to the prospective residential real property purchaser. If applicable, Buyer should obtain such
completed forms from the General Con!raclor. Such disclosure is the responsibility of the General Contractor and it is
not the duty of your agent to obtain this information on your behalf. You are advised to consult with any Geneml
Contractor subject to Idaho Code §45-525 et seq. regarding the General Contractor Disclosure Statement.
Existing Loans - Within lhree (3) business days of acceptance. Seller shall provide Ouyer with all Noles and Deeds of
Trust or other financing documents to be assumed or taken subject to. Within five (5) business days of receipt thereof,
Buyer shall in writing notify Seller of his/ her approval or disapprovnl of the terms of said documents. Buyer's approval
shali not be unreasonably withheld.
Definitions - ''Business Day" shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding Saturday and Sunday, and excluding
holidays as defined by Idaho Code, Section 67-5302. "Notice(s)" shall mean a written document specifying the
necessary information. ''Delivery" shall mean transmlttnl of information by mail, facsimile transmission, courier, hand
delivery, or e-mail, to the addresses stated herein. "Receipt" stiall mean possession of the item of Information by the
named recipient or within the office of the appropriate broker. "Written Acceptance" shall mean receipt of a document
signed and dated by all undersigned parties, specifying a certain Offer or Counteroffer. "Signed" shall mean a
document containing the original, facsimile, photocopied or scanned signature of a party, any of which shall be binding
on lhe signatory.
Counterparts I Facsimile Transmission I E-mail This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts,
each is deemed lo be the original hereof, and all of which together constitute one and the same instrument. Facsimile
or email transmission of any signed original documen1, and retransmission of any signed facsimile or email
transmission shall be lhe same as personal delivery of !he original. At the request or either party, or the Closing
Agency, lhfl parties will confirm facsimile or email transmilted signatures by signing an original document.
Standard Title Insurance - The Seller shall within a reasonable l'lme afler closing furnish to the Buyer a title insurance
policy in the amount of !he purchase price of lhe property showing marketable and Insurable title subject to the liens,
encumbrances and defects elsewhere set out in this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by the Buyer. Prior to
closing the transaction, lhe Seller shall furnish to the Buyer a commitment of title insurance policy showing the
condition of the lille to said properly. Buyer shall have either five (5) business days from the receipt of the commitment
or until twenty-fo1Jr (24) hours prior to the closing, whichever first occurs. within which to object to the condition of the
!iUe as set forth in the commitment. It (he Buyer-does no! object, the Buyer shall be deemed to have accepted the
conditions of the tille.
Extended and Other Coverage Title Policies - A standard policy of title insurance does not cover certain potential
problems or risks such as liens (i.e., n logal claim against property for payment of some debt or obligation), bounda1y
disputes, claims of easement, and other matters of claims if they are not of public record at the time of closin9.
However, under Idaho law such potential claims against the property may have become a legal obligation before the
purchase of the home and may not yet be of public record until after !he purchase. Tille Insurance companies may be
able to issue an "extended coverage· policy for an additionai premium. In addition to lhe premium for an extended
coverage litle policy, there may be other costs Involved, i.e., survey or additional closing fees. Such a policy may
protect the Buyer against such problems. It is recommended that the Buyer talk to a title insurance company about
what it offers in the way of extended coverage and other coverages that may be appropriate. Only the policy itself
shows exadly what type of coverage is offered, so contact a tltle company for particulars.
Standard Terms - Continued
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St;,ndard Tnrn1s - Contlnuud

12) Title Conveyanw Tille of Suller to be
by w,irranty Jcccl, unless otherwise provide<J, and is to be
marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in fecleral p;:itents, slate or railroad deeds, building or use
restrictions, building and zoning regulalions .:ind ordinnnccs of any governmental unit, and righis of way and
easements est;:;1blished or of record. Liens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by Seller mc1y be paid out
of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances, defects. except those which are to be discharged
or assumed by Buyer or to which tille is taken 5ubject to, 5hall exist unless otherwise specified In this Agreement.
13) Default by Buyer - If the Buyer defaults in the performance of this Agreement. Seller will have !he option of ( 1)
accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated damapes and t11is Agreement shall terminate; or (2) pursuing any
other lawful right or remedy to which the Seller may be entitled. which may include specific performance. In tho
case of option (1), Seller shall make demand in wriling upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which
demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money any unpaid costs incurred by or on behalf of Seller and
Buyer related to !he transaction. as set forlh in the "Costs To Be Pciid By" section above, and said holder shall
pay any remaining balance of ttie Earnest Money lo tile Seller. Seller and Buyer specifically ticknowledge and
agree tha! if Seller elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. sucl1 shall be the Seller's sole and
exclusive remedy, and such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture.
14) Default by Seller - II is agreed that if the tille of said property is not marketable, or cannot reasonably be made
so within twenty (20) business days after notice containing a written statement of defecls Is delivered to the
Seller, or if the Seller defaults in the performance of this Agreement including Seller's obligations {if any) to
correct defects pursuant to Paragraph 8) C of the Inspection Contingency, the Buyer has the option of (1) having
the Earnest Money returned to the Buyer and this Agreement shall terminate; or (2) pursuing any other lawful
right or remedy to which the Buyer may be entitled, including specific performance. In the case of option (1 ), the
Buyer shall make demand In writing upon the holder of the Earnest Money. Upon such demand, and provided
!here is no dispute as tu the Seller's default, said holder shall refund the Earnest Money to lhe Buyer. Seller shall
pay for lhe unpaid costs incurred of title Insurance and escrow fees. if any, and any unpaid costs Incurred by or
on behalf of the Seller and the Buyer related to the transaction, as set forth in this Agreement.
15) lnterpleader - If a dispute arises as to Buyer's or Seller's default and enlitlement to the Earnest Money, and
such dispute is not resolved within ten (10) business days of a demand for payment of the Earnest Money by the
Buyer or !he Seller, !he holder of the E;:irnes1 Money shall file an intcrpleader action in a court of competent
jurisdiction, and shall recover its attorneys fees and costs therefore, as provided by Idaho Code Section 5-321.
16) Attorney's Fees_- If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings, which are in
any way connected with this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing
party reasonable costs and attorneys' fees including such costs and fees on appeal and in any bankruptcy
proceeding.
17) Risk of Loss - Prior to closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall remain with Seller. In addition should the Property
be materially damaged by fire or other cause prior to the closing, this Agreement shall be voidable at tile option
of the Buyer. Buyer shall give written notice of intent to void the Agreement to Seller or Seller's Agent and shall
be entitled to a full refund of the Earnest Money.
18) Entire Agreement - This Agreement contains the entire c1greemenl of the parties respecting the matters herein
set forth and supersedes any prior agreements or negotiations respecting such matters. No agreement,
representations, or warranties including, wilhout limitations, any warranty of habitability, not expressly set forth
herein shall be binding on either party.
19) Time is of the Essence in this Agreement.
20) Agent Representations - The Agents representing the Buyer and Seller in this transaction relay information to
Buyers and Sellers that has been received from third parties. However, Agents do not make any representations
regarding flood plain, wetlands, avalanche zone, hazardous waste, environmental or health hazards, code
compliance, survey data, finished square footage, properly size, zoning or other physical factors nor do the
Agents make any representations regarding law or taxation, unless specifically set forth in writing in this
Agreement. The Buyer and Seller specifically waive all claims against the Agents regarding any of these matters
which are not specifically included in this Agreement. It may be diligent and prudent for the Seller and/or Buyer to
employ the services of qualified independent professionals who perform services or provide opinions regarding
these matters, and the Agents may, during the course of this transaction, idenmy such individuals or entities.
However, Agents are not warranting in any way the services or opinions provided by such individuals or entities,
and the Buyer and Seller specifically waive any and all claims against the Agents regarding such identification.
St;indard Terms • Continued
Document# DSMGA2313
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Standard Terms - Continued

) FIRPTA- Tax W!thho!ding at Closing -The parties agroe that they shall fully comply with lhe Forei~Jn
ln•;eslment in Re;:il
Tax 1\ct ("FIRPT A"). If Seller is not a "foreign person· under FIRPT A. cit closing,
Seller shall sign a11 aiflllavit statin~J the same. If Seller is a "foreign person" under FIRPTA, at closing the Closing
Agent shall withhold from the sale proceeds the appropriate tax amount and submit such amount and any
required forms to the Internal Hevenue Service. Seller herehy indemnifies and holds Buyer and Closing Aoent
harmless from any and all liability, including at\orney's fees, related to Seller's lc1xes under FIRPT A, or otilerwise,
which indemniiication and hold harmless shall survive closing of the transaction.
22) AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust. estate. or other entity,
the person executing this agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or
SELLER.

THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, THE PARTIES ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK THE ADVlCE OF AN ATTORNEY.

In the event this form is received by electronic transmission and / or email, the parties hereto acknowledge that they
have not changed or altered the content of this form template.

21. Buyer(s) Acceptance Buyer hereby acknowledges having read this Agreement in its entirety, including the
0 _ Addendum(s) attached
Standard Terms, and having received a copy of this Agreement.

Buyer's Signature

x,llir [

SignAfure

Printed Name:
Gwynn E. August
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Fax:
Home Phone:
Fax:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

Printed Name:
Mitchel Jay August
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Fax:
Business Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

22. Selier(s) Acceptance On the specified dale, Seller acknowledges having read this Agreement in its entiroty,
including the Standard Terms, and Seller hereby approves and accepts the offer to purchase set forth in the
above Agreement

D "AS-IS" 0

Subject to attached Counteroffer
Seller agrees to carry out all of the terms thereof on the part of the Seller and acknowledges receipt of a true
copy of this AtiE<:E.!!!.ent signed by all parties.

Seller's Signature
X

-------

Date

Signature

Printed Name:
,H,.,Ycantef Robert A.
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Fax:
Business Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Document 11 DSMG/12313

Kan to Printed Name:
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
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Home Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:
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lB.®
1. Pufcl1asc

2. Rt1yer:.
S,:ilAr:

P,icc $

Two Million Four Hundred Thousand and no/100lhs Dollars

K;:inlor

Property Address:

?.G5 Golden Eagle Drive

Legal Desrnption:

Golden Eagle Ranch AM. Lot 34A

City:

··----·----

Mitchel Jny and Gwynn E. August. huso;;mJ ;.iml wifo

llaik:iy

County: tllaine

State: Idaho

Zlr': 83333

3. !3uyt:,r hemhy nfft:r:; to purchase tho obovn described Property on the following tenns and conditions:

Terms !he purchase price Is payable as follows:
$ 2.400,000.00
Cash, cashier's check, loan proceeds, or certified funds at closing, Including Earnes! Money
$
Setler Financing- Sea Financing ConUngency "Other Financing Tennr."
$
Other- See Financing Conlingency ·other Financing Terms·
$ 2,400,000.00

T olal Purdmse Price -

Not Including cio&ing co5tll

·-------------------Fifty Thousand and no/100ths Oollars

4. Earnest Monoy $ 50,000.00
Evidenced By
To be Held By:

0
0
0

Pmmnal Check
Cashie(s Check
Promi~,sory Note

Other Remarks;
EM to be wired to Coldwell Bankor Trut"tt Account
within 3 business days afte< mutual acccpwnco.

O Listing Broker

1:8J Selling Broker

O Title Company

Earnest Money to be deposited in a tnJst account upon written acceptance of this Agrnenmnt
5. Offer Expires On: Date: 02/06/2013

by all partios.

Tlmo: 5:00

6. Closing Date: June i 5 or sooner or whatever the date that is set
Possession Uote: [8l On closing date OR O other;

by the short sale lender.
,

·-----·---------

7. Responsible Closing Broker/ Office:
Todd Conklin/Coldwell Banker
Responaihlc Closing Agency I Title Co: Sun VaHoy Title Company

8. Nev, Constructioo or Recent Improvements:

O

Yes
No
If "YES". see Standard Terms, paragraph 6. of this Agreement.

[X]

~

0

9. lnspoction Contlngoncy
Yes
No
1) This offer Is contingent upon Buyer's acceptance of the condition of the Property, subject to paragr.Jph 7,
below. tr Buyer <Joos not object lo the condjjjon of the Property in writing on or before 7 Busif10ss Days
("inspection contingency period"). pur$uant to paragraph 8, below. this Inspection contingency sh.:ill be
deemed rdea:;ed.
2) Buyer shall have the right to, and is strongly advised to, conduct inspections, tests, surveys and other studies
("insproions") nt Buyer's sole cost to confirm an information provided to Buyer, and to thoroughly inspect the

Prope,ty.
Squar1:> footage verification: Buyer is aware that any reference to the square footage of tl1e Property or its
Improvements has not been verifil:ld. Alternative methods of meaimremenl and calculation may vary
slgnili<;;:tntly. If square footage is material lo the Buyer, Buyer must verify same during the inspection period.
4) Waler Rights verification: It is slmngly ndvi::;ed !hat the Buyer contact a knowledgeable attorney of the
Buyer's chuice, experienced in water law, to acMse the Buyer of the validity, quality, aocl quantity of any
water right :lcquirod wi111 rear e$lale doscribed in this Agreement. Buyer must verify same during the
inspection period.
5) Buyer lo select own professionals with aµpropriate qual!flcallons to conduct all inspections and verifications.
6} Seller shall provide reasonable access lor .such inspections; Buyer ~hall indemnify Seller and hold Seller
harmless ffO!ll ::ill injury, loss or !!ability regarding such inspections.
3)

llocumOlll # DSMGA2313

Date of Ooc..rncnt 0210312013
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THlS lNSPE:CTION CONT!NGFNCY MAY NOT !:31:: USED BY BUYFR TO OBJECT TO ANY MATTER
OTHER Tl JAN A MATERIAL CONDITION OH DEPECT UNKNOWN TO BUYER /\T THE TIME THIS
AG11EEMENT WAS SIGNED.

B) If Buyer objects to !he cnnrlition of lho Property, Buyer sh:ill, prior 10 tho expiration of t!H, inspection
contingency period, give oM of the following written notices to Selier:

A Notice of the pteviousJy unknown mntorial conditlon{s) anclfor defecl(s) to which Buyer objccls :.ind
declaring this Agroomenl null and void, in whk:h case the Earnest Monoy shall be refunded lo Buyer (less
any unpaid expensets irK;urred on bet1alf of Buyer pursuant lo lhP. "Costs To Be Paid By" section); or
B. Notice of the previoucty unknown material condlllon(s) and/or !lefec~s) to which Buyar obJ&ets and
6uyer's desired remedy shall be set forth on a Contingency RulC<lsc form, In wh[ch case this Agreement
shall remain In effect, subject to wtrparagraph C, bnlow.
C. Upon receipt of notice under paragraph B. above, Seller ~hall have~ business dayis to give 13uyer written
notice (by signing the Buyer's Contingency Relense form) lhiit Seller will correct such condition(s) and/or
clefeci(s) prior to closing. If Seller does not sign !he Buyer's Contingency Release form, Buyer may, within il_
business days following Sollers notice period, above. release the contingency in writing, or this Agreement
shall bfi null and void, In which case the Earnest Money shall bo refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid
expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pun;uant to tho ·costs To Be Paid By" section}. Buyer's closing of the
transaction shall constitute acceptance of the condition of the Property, unless ofherwise stated in writing

signed by bolh parties.
9)

FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection: Get a Horne lnspeclion",
HUD 02564-CN must be signed on or before execution of !his agreement

10. Lead-Based Paint Disclosure I Contingency The subject Property is "Target Housing" (built prior to 1978)

D

[8.1.

ron,,arding lesd-based paint nnd/or l<'.i:::d-bascd hazards, regardless of the source of !he lead: Yes
No
If "YES', B1.1yer has been provided with Seller's completed and signed "Disclosure of Information and
Acknowledgement: Lead-Based Paint and I or Lead-Based Paint Hazards• ("Disclos1,1re·) and 3 copy of tho
pamphlet "Protect Your Family From Lead in Your Home· ('Pamphlet"). and one of the following boxes must be
chocked:
·

D

Buyer shall have the unconditional right to cancel this Ageement and shall bo allowed ten (10) dayi; lo
conduct an inspootion for lead..l)ased patnt hazards. Should Buyer elect to conduct a lead-based paint inspection,
a "Lead-Based Paint lnspedlon Contingoncy Addendum· sha!f be aHached hereto: OR

D

Buyer hereby acknowledges receipt of the Disclosure and Pamphlet and hereby waiv~ the right to conduct a
lead-based paint inspection.

11-Finandng Contingency

Yes

O No cg]

This offer is contingent ~[K'n Buyer securing tho follovling financing;
Assume Existing Loan:LJ

New Loan:

D

Amount $/Percent %
Years:

Type of Loan;
Maximum % Rale:
Maximum Points;

Conv.

D

FHA
Fixed Rate
Institutional Lender

0
0
0

VA
AdJ.Hale
Private Lende;

D
D
0

Other Financing Terms·

Buyer agrees to make a best effort to obtain such financing and to make written application to the lender within
_
business days after acceptance of this Agreement by both parties.

0
0

Property must appraise at no less than tho purcha6e price.
Prelimina;y Approval: Buyer shall, on or before _ _
provide Seller with a letter from Buyer's Jend8! evidencing preliminary approval of Buyer's ability lo qualify for the
Joan amount and terms set forth above. subject only lo such reasonable and customary conditions as the lender

typlcally imposes on such preliminary approval letlen..
If Buyer has not released this contingency in writing on or before _ _
this Agreement shall terminllki and the Eumest Mo~y shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
Incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant lo the ·costs To Be Paid By" section of this Ag ecment)
Document# DSMGl\2313
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Yes

12. Salo of Buyor',; Pruporty Contingency

No

This offer is contingent on Ille closing of a sale O' Buye(s property located at:

Listing Agent

Usted with:

Phan!!:

If Buyer has not released this contingency in writing on or before
this Agreement shall lorminate and the 8:imesl Money shall be refunded to Buyer {less any unpald expenses
_____ _

_ _in_c_u_rre<l un.bohalf of Buyor pursuant to the ·casts To Be fJaid By" section of this Aoreement).
13. Sollor's Risiht to Accelerate Buyer's Contingency Releases

Yes

O No 18:J

Should Seiter receive another m-r.P.ptab!e offer to purchase. prior to Buyer's contingencies being released, Seller
sheQ give Buyer written notice of such new offer. ln the event the Buyer does not release all contingencies in
writing within _ business days after the receipt oi such notic,, then this Agreement shall tenninate and the
Earnest Money shall be returned lo Buyer (le35 any unpaid expensos incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant lo the
·costs To l3e Paid By" section of this Agreement). Jn \he event the [luyer does release the contingencies, the
Buye< sh::lll proceed lo purchase the Properly under the remaining terms and conditions of !his Agreement,
notwithstanding that tho terms of the new offer may be morn or less favorable.

14. other Contingoncios

Yes~ No

O See Addendum(a) 0

1. Buyer expects to make modifications lo lho properly. During the Contingency Period, Buyer shall employ
contractor{s) and architect to determine Uie viability of tho comtemplated modifications. This agreement is
contingent upon tho Buyer's acceptance of the viability and cost of modifications.

If Buyer has not released lhis. I these cootlngency(ies) in writing on or before
7 Business Days after mutual acceptance
this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (Jess uny unpaid oxpenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to Iha "Costs To Bo Paid By' section of this Agreement).

15. Additional Tonns

----.-

Yes

~

No

D

See Addendum(s)

0

--------

1. Property lo be professionally cleaned including carpets and windows prior lo close of escrow.
2. All electrical. heating and ,Plumbing lo be in good working order at close of escrow.
3. All holes from art In the walls to be repaired and puinled.

Oocumenl # DSMGA.2313
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,----------17. Com To El$ Appraisal
P.iid B

Bv ers

Stondard Closing
TiUe Ins. Escrow F1,e

- ~ - - ___ j]

O

Sellers

1ZJ

·---·-~------

18. Bn:,Jcer working with &Iller
Broker's Name: John Sofro
Llstlrtg Agent: John Sofro

Brokerage:

Septic
Other.
Pumping

:=::=====-

__o'---+--'o""'--+--'="--+l--"-==~'~:~==c-·-_··_·
O

0

Broker working with Buyer
Broker's Name: Todd Conklin

JAP

Mailing Address:
City. St.ale, Zlp:
Office Phone:
208 726 3411
E-Mail:

Assess
monts

Fax:

Selling Agent: Debor-.,ih Sievers
Brokerage:
Coldwell Banker
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Office Phone:
208 622 3'100 Fax:022 3800
&Mall:

19. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT Of DISCLOSURE
Chock one (1) box in Scction 1 bolow and om; (1) box in Section 2 below lo confirm lh.tt in !his transaction, Iha brokerago(s)
involved ha<l !he following relelion:;hip("') wiU1 !he BUYER(S) and SEI.LER(S}.

Soclion 1:

I&!
0

The llrokarogo working wllh !he BUYER{$) Is acfillg as an AGENT lo.- the BlNER(S).
ThA brokumgo working with the BUYER{S) is llc!ing as a UMITT:O OUAl. AGENT for the BUYER($), witl\OIJ! an ASSIGNED
AGEITT.
0 The brokerage working with lhe BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for tho BUYER(SJ and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT aellng solely on beh&lf of !he BUYER(S).
0 The brokerage worklng wilh the BUYER(S) is acting a:; a NONAGENT for U!U BUYER($).
· Section 2:
!2J The brokerage worklnl) with !he SEll.ER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
Ci The brokerage working witl1 lh0 SELLER(S) is adlng M 8 LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S). wi1nout an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
0 The broker;:,gc wnrking with the SELlER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for lha S8.LER{S) and has on
ASSIGNED AGENT ncting solely on behalf of the SEUER(S).
0 fhe b<olmrago working with tho SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for tho SELLER(S).

Each party signing t1>1s cto,;vment confirms that he has recelVed, read and understood the Agency Dlsc!Osure Drochuro
adopted or approvod by the Idaho real estate commission Md has ccnsented to !he relaUooship confirmed above. In addition,
P.:ach party confirms: that th& Prokerago·s ;ig8ncy office pollcywas mado available ror Inspection an(l mvisw_
EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT I IE IS A "CtJSTOMf.'R' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS
)'MERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRES.-'E'-'-N-'T'-'-AT..:..l_O_N_.- - - - - - - - - - - -

20. Standard Terms. All parties are advised to carefully review the following;
1) Withdrawal of Offer/Counteroffer- By delivery of a written notice of withdrawal to the office cf Iha broker
working with the Seller or Offeree (W11ether Buyer or Seller), (A) Buyer can withdraw ttiis offer at any time prior to
Buyer's rec1:ipt of Seller's written acceptance of this Agreement, and (8) an Offeror (whether Buyer or Seller}
may withdraw his Counteroffer at any time prior to Offeror's receipt of Offeme's written acceptance of such
Counteroffer.
2) Closing Date - On or before the closing date, Buyer and Seller shall deposit with the closing agency all
funds and instruments necessar1 to complete the sale. Closing means the date on which all documents ara
either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds are available to Seller. Taxes, Insurance,
dues. cssossmcnts (using the last available assessment as a basis), rent, interest and re5erves, liens,
encumbrances or obligations as.3umed and utilities shall be pro-rated as of the Closing Oate.
Sta
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Closing r.osts - Cos!:; in addition to !ho!::c listed m:.iy oo incurrnd by Buy<>r and Stiller. Unlo::;s olher,vlsc aorcocl
l1ere111, ur pr~rnde<l t>y law or required by !ender, Buyer shnll purchase Seller's reserve occo,.mt if S..illm':; loan i!;
:l~Sllrncd.

4)

t,)

6}

7)

8)

9)

10)

11}

lncludod llorns - If prosenl at limo of offor, all items attached, including but not limited lo, floor cover!n9:i, ollad1<:d
lolovlslon antenr~m. a!lached plumbing, bolhroom nnd llghtlng tlxtums, window sl'.rcenc, window covmlr~Js. u;r0011
doors, slon11 windows, slorm doom, onmoe door opener(s). tnmsmitt... ,(s), o,cterlor trees, plants, :JmJbbery, wnlm
healing apparatus and faxwres, attached fireplaG8s and froo-standlng fireplaces, awnings. ventilating. cooling and
healing !>r.;twis. built-in and drop..in ranges (but excepting all other ranges). any olerms {burglar. iiro. etc.). fences and
gales. fuol t.1nks, lrrlgotton fixtures and equipment, any an<! all water ~md water righl.!l, ond (}ti ditches ond dllch rlghtr,
thel are appurlenant thercro shall be included in U1e sale 11nless otherwise provided hereln.
Soll-Or's Prop&rty Disclosure - II required by Tille 55, Chapter 25 ld::iho Code. Sti!ltir shall wllhin ton (10) calendar
days afte. the oxocution of this Agreement provide to the Buyer a ·Seller's Property Dlsdosum Fenn" and Buy!Y shall
have thrnc (3) buslnc:m days from receipt of the disciosun:, report to waive or not waive IJ1e fight to re,clnd !he offer
based upon Information contained in tho report, a copy of which shall be delivered upo11 6xecution to seller.
Naw Construction or Recent Jmprovements- ff Residential Property fs newly conslructed or has a recent
improvement of over $2,000.00, the Geoera! Coniractor !& required by 11Ue 45. Chapte, 5, Idaho Code. to provide
certain disclosures to the proepedive residential real pmperly purchaser. It applicable, Buyer should obtain such
compleled forms from the Gunoral Conlmctor. Such dlsdosure ls the responsibility or the General Contractor and it is
not :he duty of yoor agont to obtain this lnfommtlon on your bahalt You are advised lo consult with any General
Contractor subject to Idaho Code §45-525 er seq. regarding the General Contrllcior Disclowre Sl.-itemeol
Existing Loans - Within lhrce (3) business days of acceptance. Seller shall provide Buyer wilh all Notes and Deeds ot
Trusl or other lin3ncing cloruments to be assumed or teken subject lo. Within Ihle (5) buslne!".s days of receipt !hereof,
Buyer shall in writing notify Salter of his/ her approval or disapproval of the terms ol said doe11rnents. Buyer's npproval
shall not be unreasonablywtlhlletd.
Definitions • "Buslnas..<i Day'' shall mean Monday through Frlday, excluding Saturday and Sunday. and exciuding
holidays as defined by Idaho Codo, Sociion 67-5302. "Notleti{s)" shnll mean a written document £:;pccifylng the
necessary infornralion. aoel\vary'' shall mean transmlttlll of Information by mall, facslrntle transmission, courier, hand
delivery, or e-mail, to the addresses stated herein_ "Receipt" shall mean possession of the Item of Information by the
namod recipient or within the office of the appropriate broker. ''Written Acceptance" shall moan reco!pt of a document
5lgned and dated by all undersigned parties, specifying a cartaln Offer or Counteroffer. "Signed" shnll mean a
docurmmt conlalnlng the original, facsimile. photocopied or scanned signature of a party, any of which shall bo binding
on the slgnalD1Y.
Counterpnrt.~ I Facsimile Tnm,.mission / E-mnil - This Agreement may be executed In one or more counterparts,
'*<ch is doomed to be the original hereof, and all of which together r.oostitute one and the same instrumenl Facsimile
or email transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed facsimile or email
transmission shaU be !he same as pei-son.,l delivery of the orlglnal. At the request o( either party, or the Closing
Agency, the flllr1ies will r.onf1TT11 facsimile or email transmitted signatures by signing an original document
S1nndnrrl Tille Jnsurance - The Seller shell within a reasooobie Ume after closing furnish to !he Buyer a title insurance
policy in the amount of the purch::ise price of the property ShO\ving marketable and insurable Ulla subject ID !ho liens,
encumbrances and defects elsewhare sst out In this Agreement lo be discharged or assumed by the 6uyer. Prior lo
closing !he lror=cUon. lhe Seller shall furnish to the Buyer a commitment of title insurance policy showing the
condltlon of the fiUe to said property_ Buyer shall have either ftve (5) bu!llness dny5 from the recelpl of 1he commitment
or unUI twenty-four (24) hoUI6 p1ior to lhe closing, whichever first occurn. Within which to obfect lo the condllion of ttin
tiUe as set forth in the commitment. II the Buyer does no\ object. the Buyer shall be doomed to have accepted the
conditions of the title.
1:xtem:lcd and Ottier Coverage ritle Policies -A standard policy of !ilia insuran~ do\Js nut cover ui1 lain potemtiill
problems or risks such as !!ens (i.e_, a legal claim against property for payment of some debt or ob!laalion), bounda,y
disputes, claims of oaseroont and other matters of claims if they are not of public record at the time of closing.
However, under lclaho law :;uch potential claims against U,e propCftY may have becomo a le,i,d obligallon before (he
purchase of 1116 home and may not yet he
public reconJ until alter the purchase. Title ln«urance companies may be
able lo issue an ·extended coverage· policy for an additional promium. In addition to Iha premium for an extended
coverage Utle pollcy, lhere maybe Olh¢r costs Involved, I.e., surveyor additional ctoslng foos. Such a policy may
protect the Buyer egainst such problems. It is recommended that the Buyer talk to a tllle insurunce company about
what it offers in tl,i, way of extended coverage and other coverages lhot may be .1pproprlate. Only the policy Itself
shows exactly what type of coverage Is 01 fered, so contact a title company for particulars.

or
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'12) Title Convuy.m1.-o -- Title of Seller ls to lm conveyr-~rl hy w11rr,.1nty dccxl. unloss olhM•,llse prov~.Jed, arnJ

ii;

io t,,:,

marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal patents, state or milroad deeds. building or vse
rastriction&, building and zoning rngulaliorn; arid ordinances of any go11ftrnmenwl ,mil, amt righls. of way and
easements established or of record. Liens, encumbrances or defec.ts to htt cfo;clwrocd by Sel!or rnoy be paid out
of purehasa money al dale or dosing. No liens, encumbrances, defects. exi:.opt tho!.ie which arc lo be discharged
or assumed by Buyer or to which title is tuken subject to, shall exi!;t unless othP.,rwiw Sl)<9cified In this Agreement.
13) Default by Buyer- If the f:luy(e( defaults in the performance of this Agreement, Seller will have the optlon of (1)
accepting the Eamf'-'i! Money as liquidated damages and !his Agreement shall terminate; or (2) pursuing any
other lawful right or ramooy to whicl1 U1e Sellar m:)Y be entitled, which may include specific performance. In tht!
case of option (1), Seller shall make demand In ;wiling upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which
demand said hold&r shafl pay fivm tho Eam&st Moocy any unpoid costs incurred by or on behatf of Sollot and
Buyer related to Um trnnsaciinn. us set forlh in lh1i "Costs To Be Paid By section above, and said holder shall
pay any remaining balance of thri Earnest Money le> the Seller. Seller and Buyer specifically acknowledge and
agree that If Sellar elocls lo accer;t the Earnest Money as liquidated damages, EUch shall be the Seller'5 solo and
exclusive remedy, at.d such shall not be considered u penally or forfeiture.
14) Default by Seller - It is agreed that if the llUe of said property is not marketable. or cannot reasonably be made
so within twenty (20) busines:.i clays after noUoo containing a W(ltten statement of defects is delivered lo the
Selier. or if !he Seller defaults in the porfotmance of this Agreement including Seller's obligallons (if any) to
correct defocts pursuant to Paragraph 8) C of the Inspection Cootingancy, the Buyer has the option of {1) having
the Earnest Money rctvmed to the Buyer and this Ageemant shall terminate; or (2) P4Jf$1.fit1g any other lawful
right or remedy lo which the Buyer may be entl!Ted. Inducting sp-edfic performance. In tile case of opiion (1), the
Buyer t;hall make demand In writing upon lhc holder of the Earnest Money. Upon such demond, and provided
there is nu dispute as lo lhe Seller's default, ,;aid holder shall refund the Eames! Money lo Iha Buyer. Selltir &ilaii
pay for lhe unpaid costs Incurred of title insuronce and escrow fees, if nny, and any unpaid costs Incurred by or
on behulf of the Seller and the Buyer relaled lo the transaction, as r.ct forth In this Agreement
15) lnterpleador - If a dispute arlSC3 as !o Buyer's or Seller's default and entitlement to the Earnest Money, and
such dispute is not resolved within ten (10) business days of a dllmand for pAyment of the Earnest Money by lh6
Buyer or the Seller, the holder of the Earnm.il Money sh2H file an interpleader acllon In a eourt of competent
jurfsdiction, and shalt recover Us attorneys fees and c-.osts therefore, as provided by Idaho Code Section 5-321.
16) Attorney's Foes_- If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or pnx:eedings, which are in
any way connected wtth this Agreement, tho prevailing party shall be enlrtJed to recover from the 11un-prevaifing
party reasonable costs and attorneys' foes including such costs and fees on appeal and in any banklup!cy

proceeding.
17) Risk of Loss - Prior lo closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall remain with Seller. In addition should the Property
be motenalfy damaged by fire or other caur.o plior to !he dosing, this Agreement shall be voidable at the option
of the Buyer. Buyer shall give wrlt!en notico of intent to void the Agreement to Seller or Seller's Agant and shall
be entitled to a full refund of the Earnest Monoy.
18) Entlro Agrooment- This Agreement contains Ihe entire agreement of the parties respecting tile mailers. herein
set forth and supersedes any prior agreements or negotiations respecting such matters. No agreement,
representations, Of warranties Including, without fimitalions, any warranty of habrtability, not expressly set forth
herein shall be binding on either pflrty.
19) Time Is of the E:ssenco in thie; Agreement.
20) Agent Ropresentatlons - The Agents representing !ht! Buyer an<l Seller In this lraMactlon relay information to
Buyers and Sellers !hat has beon received from third pw lias. However, Agenls do not make any representations
regarding flood plain, 'Neila11ds, avalanche zone, hazardous waste, environmental or 11aalth hazards, code
compliance, survey data, finished square footage, property size, zoning or other physical foctors nor do ttle
Agents make any representations regarding law or taxation, unless speclfl~lly set forth in writing in this
Agreement 'The Buyer and Seller specifrcally \11:aive all claims agalnst the Agents regarding any these matters
which are not speclflcally included in this Agreement. If may be diligent and prudent for the Seller and/or Buyer to
employ the services of qualified independent professionals who perform services or provide opinions regarding
these matters. and the Age11ls may, during the course of this transaction, identify such individuals or entilie3.
However, Agents are not warranting in any way the services or opinions provided by such Individuals or entities,
and the Buyer and Sellef specifically w.iive any and all claims against the Agents regarding such Identification.
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21) FtRP'rA- Tox Wlthholdiog at Clo9ing Tho po11les agree that thoy shall fully comply with !ho Foroign
Investment in Real Property Tax J\cl ('rlRPT/\"). If Seller 1s not a "foreign person" under FIRPTA. at closing,
Seller Ghall sign an a!fiuavil slatir•si !he same. If Seller is a "foreir;n person· under FIRPrJ\, a1 closing !he Closing
/\gent shall wilhholtl from U19 sale piuGuuds Um approµrial,-, tax arnount and submit such amount :mu :my
required forms lo tho Internal Revenue Service. Seller hereby indemnifies and holds Buyer and Closing /\gen!
harm:ess from any and all liability, induding attorney's fees, related to Seller's taxes under F!RPT A, or otherwise,
which indemnification and hold harmless shall survive closing of the transacllon.
22) AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other &ntlty,
the pur1;on executing this r1r,eement on its behalf warr.:ints hi::; or her authority to do so and to hind BUYER or
SELLER.

THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, IF NOT UNDERSTOOD. THE PARTIES ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY.

In the event this rmm is receive<.l by electronic l,dnsmlsslon and I or eman, the parties hereto acknowted90 that they
have not changed or altered the r.ontent of this form template.

21. Buyer{s) Acccpi.anco Buyer hereby acknowledges having read this At)reement in ilr, entirety, Including the
Standard Temrn, and having received a copy of this Agreemenl
Addendum(s) attach&d

O_

:uyK~~
Sign~~

W(

:uyer's $lgnat~r;_

Printed Name:
Mikhttl Jay August
Physical Address:
Malling Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mafl:

/L,

~

s~~

(

Fax:
Fax:

h,,

Printed Name:
Gwynn E. August
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State. Zip:
Home Phono:
Fax:
Busirn:1s~ Phooe:
Fax:
E-Mail;

22. Seller(s) Acceptance On the spectfled date, Seller acknov,1edgcs having read !his Agreement in its entirety,
including the Steodatd Te,ms, and Seller hereby ;;ipproves and accepts lhe offer to purchase set forth in the
abo e Agreement
'AS-IS~

D Subject to attached Counteroffer

Se r a\Teos to carry out all of the terms thereof on ttie part of the Seller and acknowledges receipt of a true
copy of this Agreement signed by all parties.

Seller's Signature

x
--,----------Slgnab.ire
Printed Name:
R. Kantor
Phyi;ical Address:
Mailing Address:

City, State, Zip:
HomePhon<::>:
Business Phone:

E-Maa:
Do<:umtlnl ti DSMGA2313

Fax·
Fax:

fhonr n

{\

.....J--:-:· ' II
Vla:)N'V}'ld..:...J

F~ t
Business
E-Mail: ~ t : \ f O ~

Date o/ Doc,,msnt 02103/201 '.l

~~
I

-

,

~
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dendum

Ttii" is ~1111\DDENDUM to the

08le of Addendum 02i03t2013

Reol i=.S!Jle Purchase and Sc1le Agreement.

ill.

D Counter Otter,

Other
Document#: DSMGA2313

Date of Document: 02/03/2013

Properly Address: 265 Golden Eagle Drive. Hailey, Idaho
Buyer(s)

Mitchel Jciy and Gwynn E. August

Scller(s):

l<anlor

A. SHORT SALE APPROVAL. llus Agroomcnl is contingent upon Seller's receipt of writfon consent from al! existing
secured lcndnrs ;mcl lien holders {"Short-Salo Londors"), no later than 5:00 pm MST on 03115/13 (date) ("Short-Sale
ConllnoRncy Dale"), lo roduce lheir respective loan balances by an amount sufficient to permit lhe proceeds from the sale of
!he Property to pay the exlstlng balances on loans securod by lhe Property, real property taxes, brokerage commissions,
closing costs. and other monetary obligations the Agreement requires Seller to pay at Close Of Escrow (including, but not
limiletl to. escrow ch,lfges. title charges, proralions, retrofit costs and repairs) without requiring Soller to place any funds into
escrow. Ir Soller fails to give Buyer written notice of all existing Short-Sale Lenders· consent by the Short-Sale Contingency
DHte. eilllnr Soller or Buyer may cancel the Agreement in writing, and Buyer shall be entilled to a retum of any deposit. Seller
shall reosonably cooperate wilh existing Short-Salo Lenders in lhe short-sale process.

B. TIME PERIODS. Time periods in the Agroemenl for contingencies, and/or addltionai terms shall begin: (1) as specified In
Ihe Agreo111ent; (2) - or if checked· 0 the day afler Setler delivers io Buyer a written notice of Short-Salo Lenders' consen(; or
(3) - ii checked- 0 Other
C. NO ASS SU RANCE OF LENDER APPROVAL Buyer and Seller understand that Short-Sale Lenders (1) sre not
obligated to accepl a short-sale: (2) may require Seller to forward any other offer received; and {3} may accept olher offers.
Additionolly, Short-Sale LenclHrs may require !hat, in order to obtain !heir approval for a short sale, some tenns of lhe
Agreement, such as lhe Close of Escrow, be amended or that Seller sign a personal note or some other obligation for all or a
portion of the amount of !he secured deb! reduclions. Buyer and Seller do not hav!;l to agree to any of Short-Sale Lenders'
pruposod terms. Buyer, Seller and Rrokers do not hovo control over whether Short-Sale LenrJers will consent to a short-sale,
or any act, omission, or decision by any Short-Salo Lend(), in the short-sale process.
D. BUYER AND SELLER COSTS. Buyer and Seller acknowlodge tllat each may incur costs In connection with rights or
obligallons under the Agreement. These costs may include, but mo not lirniled to. paymenls for loan ;ipplicatlons. Inspections,
oppralsab, and 0!11er reports. Such costs will be lhe sole responsibility of lhe party Incurring tllem, if Short-Salo Lenders du nut
consent to the lransaclion or either pmty cancels pursuant to the Agreement.
E. OTHER OFFERS. Unless olherNise agreed in writing, Seiler may continue Io market the Property dospite acceptance of
Buyer's offer, and to present to Short-Sale Lender(s) any additional offers that are received on the Property.
F. CREDIT, LEGAL AND TAX ADVICE. Seller is informed that a short-sale may have credit or legal consequences and
may result in lax;:ible income lo Seller. Seller is advised to seek advice from an attorney, certified public accountant or
other expert regarding such potential consequences of a short-sale.
G. TERMINATION BY BUYER. Buyer 0 may or O may not (may, if box is left unchecked} give notico lo lermln:ito lhis
Agreement al any lime prior tu the delivery of Lem.Jar Consent. If Buyer terminates this Agreement, the Earnest Money, if
deposited, shall be refunded to lhe Buyer.

Ry signing below. Buyer and Soller each acknowledge that U1ey have read, understand, accept and have received a copy of
!his Short-Sale Addendum

·

Buyer's Signature

,., / J

I./?

Oa!j!f!,2

x__-4---~-"--L,__....,.,c:,.~~s19nature

~~/,3

Date

x______________
Signature

~,hcrt-S:i!e AtJdeflct..im sr.n _Form© to\ 1_Sun Val!~ey_fll_n,_m_!n_~_R,_n_nn_,,_ _ _ _ _,

Date
Vmsinn 6.1 .. O':HWl l
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Short~Sale Addendum
This is an AODENOUM to the

0

Date of Addendum: om31201:i

Rc;:iJ Estnte Purchaso and Sale l\greenumt.

0

Counter Offer,

Dottier
Document#: DSMGA2313

Date of Documant; 02/03/20'13

Property Address· :!fl5 Gok!cn i::agle Drive, H:Jlley, Idaho
I

' Buyer(:;):
Seile,(s):

Mllchel Jay and Gwynn E. August

Kantor

SHORT SALE APPROVAL This Agreement Is contlngant upon Sellor's receipt of writton consent from all exbt'it11J
~ ("Short-Salo Lendersl, no later than 5:00 pm MST on 2X!§l11 (dale} {'Short-Salo
1 Gontlngency 03lo"). to rowre tneir respocUvo loan balances by an amovnt sufflelent to pemiJt llle PfOCoods rrnm the saro of
' tile PToporty to pay the existing bal~nces on loans secured by lho Property. real prcparty taxes, brokerage r.omm!6Slom,.
d0$ing costs, and other monelary obligations tho Agreement requires Sellar 10 pay at Close Of EscroVJ (includlng. but not
nmllod lo, ascrow Cll;3;go&, tlllo chargee. pmraUons, retrofit costs and repairs) without requiring Seller to placo any fundr. fnto
csr.mw. tf Seller fo~s to give Buyer' written notice or all eJ<isting Short-Sale J.oooors' conoonf by the Short-Sale Con!fngency
Date, eilhl)r Seller or Buyer moy cancel the Agreement in Wliting, and Buyer Shall bo enU!led to a return of any i.lepC>Sit Seller
shall reason..bly cooperate with existing Short-Salo Lenders fn the 1,hcrt-sale ptoce$S.
A_

sswred !enders ,md !fen

B.

TIME PERIODS. Timo pcrioci, in !he Agraement for contingencies, and/or addltionol lonns shall begin: ( 1) as specified in
(2) • or if checked -12:l tho day :;,fier SeDer deiivt';ra lo Buyer a written notice of Shoit-Salo Lsnctors· coru:m,:; tir

'I the Agreement;

(3}- if checked- 0 Other

C. NO ASSSURANCE OF LENDER APPROVAi.. Buyor and Soller understand that Short-Sale Londms (1) 2rn not
obfigoted to accept n Short-sale; {2) may require Seller lo forward any other offor received; ,md (3) may accept other ofh.11s.
Ad<lilionony. Short-Sale Lendors may require that, In order to obtain their approval for a shoo sale, some terms of Iha
Agreerr.ont. sucil a& the Close of Escrow·. be mnended or that Soller sign o personal note or some o!her obligatlon for an or a
portion of the ,imount of lho secured oobt reducllons. Buyer Bnd Seller do not have ta agree to ony of Short-Salo Londorn'
pmpooect terms. Buyer, Seller und Brokers do not hava control overwhethor Short-Sule Landen; wlll consont to a !ihort·-sale,
m any aci, orni5sion, or duciclon by any Short-Salo Lendor In the short-sale process.

u,at

D. BUYER AND SELLER COSTS. Buver ;md Seller acknowledge
each may incur co..1ts In conne<:tion with rights or
obligalloru; unoor the A!)reernenl Th0so costs may include. but am not limited to, poymerrts for loan nppficaUorni, lnspecilons,
apj><alsal&. and olher roports. Sueh co~ts WIii be !he :iole responsibility of the party incurnng lher'rl, if Sho, t-Salo londers do not
consent to the transacli'>0 or eiUior party cancels pursuant to the AgreemenL

I

OTHER OFFERS. Uni= olhe!wioo agreed In writlng, Selle( may COl'ltinue to market the Property despite ;,cccptance of
Buyer's offer, ond to present lo Short-Salo Londor(s) 011y oddlUonnl offcrn thnt oro moolved on the P.roporty.

· E.
F.

CREOIT, LEG,\!. AND TAX ADVlGE. saner is lnlonned l!'lllt a short-s;'Jte may havo credit()( legal consequences and

rrmy rm;uft ri taxable incomo to Seller. S"llor is advised to sirek advice from an attorney, certfflod public accountsnt or
otller expert regarding such f)QtenOal coosequences of a short-i;ale.
G. TERMINATION BY BUYER. Buyer fgJ may or O may not (iroy, if uox is loll unclieckeu) giva notico to toimlnate this
Agn:<ement at any tiroo prior to the delivery of Lender ConeenL If Buyer termin3tes this Agreernel'lt. the l:amest Money, if
deposited, !!hall be refunriAd to tho Buyet.
By signing below, ~uyor and Seller each aci<nowledg& that they have read, understand, accept aod have received a copy of
lhi5 Short-Sa!o Addondum.
·

Seller's Signature

x'------·--------s1goa1uro
,.

··----------------
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e
ndum tt 1

Date of Addendum: 07.t?.8/2013

ADDENDUM lo !he Real Estate Purcha:;e and Salo Agteemen[. idenlifle,J as
Document'.# DSMCA2'.lt3
· Dato of D0ciirne11t: 02106/2013·

Page I ol 1

Prop~tty Address: 265 Ooiqen Eagle Drive
Buyi,r(s}:

Mitchell Jay August anif Gwynh· E. Mgusl

Se!ler(ti):

Robert A.. Karitor ancl Sondra t, ~a~tor

,I!:ieyndcrsigned'Pa[Jies·hor¢by;,;gr..ee as follow~:
-·· - - - - - - ·~ - - - - ~
.1- Pcrrchasa_ pr_lCe:tO,·be-$2~-402·.1.oo_.
·
2' Clo. s.·1_ng da;1e fo be 60. calsodar day:; from ls<Ju:~nce of. linal 2p. P,rbval Jetter_ by lender but in n_._ o evs:lll r>ri. or t<i

..

~a~

1.:
1-_

I

1I'

~- Tb~ Buyers acknowledge; and agree !hnt the :i;u.bJeci pl'()per'(y ls bohig !:p;ild Iii '';ts Is" .condition aSo per the
lander·~ Short$~1o Purcl:iaseCont(ac1.}1ddet'ldlim; llem-#\ pr~vtousJy~xecuied by boihpllrtias of,\ 02/QBl2Q13 ..
it. Buye_r acknowleui;re:; that n'o·sa[e tran.!icNU0n 1~ .at;eepfod unlil Sall~rsignsand s1i';cepls writt9n contrllcl\l fcom

ihe len.der.

·

j

·

l

·

I

I

I
I'

I

1

;

l

I
I

JI ,J

..
!~--·· .. --·-~--- ·-·· ·--·-·--··-·

f

. -----. --. - . ---~------~-----~-----~ .--·

1:his AD.D!;:NDUM, upun. its oxe-cullon lJy'l:10!11 potl(cs, is nipde an ltlle.gfal pari o't-th~ aforemenllQrieo AgL'fl~ri1ent. II] lh~'.ever/C

· ofany.conmct or l()Consi5tency·J:)elween the provisions of1his Addendum and th~ afornrnent!onetl Agreement. !tin provisions of
this. Adifor.d4m shoU tontrQI in iill rc~pects. _ _ __

Byycr's ~ignatma

~/,/
I
l£fL
3 j
-,-~
~-!

)(rg~a!;t: E. Allg)jaf~~-t-

i

.Seller;s Signature

l~~ ~
Signature

.

?~'Ybi~!I

~ -

.

.

Vnmo~6.o-· 02/10<>

I

Vour cooperative short sale
o ff er has been ap proved.
Please read below for importan t
next steps.

ROBERT A. KANTOR
SONDRA F. KANTOR
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

DATE 03/29/2013
Loan Number: xxxx5354

Property Address
265 S. GOLDEN EAGLE DR
HAILEY, ID 83333
Dear ROBERT A. KANTOR and SONDRA F. KANTOR,
As your home loan servicer, we are dedicated to helping you find a solution to avoid foreclosure. We are pleased
to inform you !hat the short sale offer submitted has been approved for the Bank of America Cooperative Short
Sale Program.
What This Means to You as the Seller

Bank of America, N.A. and/or its investors and insurers (if applicable) have agreed to accept a short payoff sale
for !he above-referenced property and first lien mortgage loan. This cooperative short sale approval is exclusive to
the offer from the buyer referenced in this letter. Please accept this as the formal payoff demand statement lo be
used by the closing agent lo complete the transaction. You will need to forward a copy of this letter to your closing
agent, because no additional statement will be issued.
Under this Bank of America Cooperative Short Sale Agreement, Bank of America, NA and/or its investors and/or
insurers will accept less than the payoff balance due on the above referenced property and release you from any
further financial responsibility for the outstanding first lien mortgage loan.
Detailed below are the conditions of this approval, along with next steps that will need to be completed by the
dates and/or timeframes noted. Please read through all the information carefully and call our Cooperative Short
Sale T earn at (805) 578-6909 if you have any questions.
Conditions of the Cooperative Short Sale Approval
The conditions of the cooperative short sale approval are as follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

The sale and closing must comply with all terms and conditions of the Cooperative Short Sale Agreement
between the Bank of America, N.A. and you (the borrower/seller) as well as all terms and representations
provided herein by you.
Any change to lhe terms and representations contained in the submitted Request for Approval of Short
Sale or the submitted sales contract between you and the buyer must be approved by Bank of America.
N.A. in writing. Bank of America, N.A. is under no obligation to approve such changes.
A preliminary HUD-1 settlement statement must be provided to Bank of America, N.A. no later than three
business days before the closing date of 05/17/2013. The final HUD-1 settlement statement will be signed
by you and the buyer at closing.
If you are currently in bankruptcy or you file bankruptcy prior to closing, you must obtain any required
consent or approval of the bankruptcy court and provide that to Bank of America, N.A. not later than three
business days before the closing date of 05/17/2013.
Closing must take place no later than 05/17/2013 or this approval is void. It an extension is requested
and/or approved, interest on the loan will be charged pe r day through closing .
The approved buyer(s) is/are MITCHEL JAY AUGUST and GWYNN E. AUGUST and the sales price for
the property is $2 ,402,700.00

EXHIBIT

Mortp,ages funded aod administe1ed by an
Q :•rote d ynur \ ;f'f~C•tli-!:'

1nf0rrr,;-i110n

G)

Eouar Mousing le rider

b€1are rer:fC l1nr, mis docurn('nt

Bank of America

*

Home loan

I ------'
D_._,.__qq
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8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

/\nother buyer cannot be subslilulecJ wilhoul the r,rior wri!len approval ol Bank of America. N.A.
Furlhermore. !he buyer 1nay 1101 ,liter tl1e capacity in wr1ich !Hie is to be taken. For exi1mple. 3 buyer may
nol enter into a contract to purcllose a property and lhen amend the contract lo purcr,ase the properly as
l1uslee lor a lnisl or any other leg;il enlily
Closing costs llave been nego11ated and agreed upon with the authorized listing agent as ol 03/29/2013.
a. Total closing costs not to exceed $160,025.43.
b. Maximum commission paid $120.135.00.
c. Maximum allowed lo the subordinate lien holder(s) $0.00, which is 8% of unpaid principal
balance. subiect to $2.000 minimum and $8,500 maximumJ
d. Maximum allowed for Homeowners Associalion (HOA) liens $NIA.
e. Maximum allowed for termite inspection $NIA.
Please be aware ihat any additional lees that were not approved on 03/29/2013 will not be covered by
Bank of America, NA. and will become the sole responsibility of the agent, the buyer or seller to pay at
closing. The amount approved was $160,025.43.
Net proceeds to Bank of America, N.A. must be no less than $2,242,674.57.
If the closing of the short sale occurs in accordance with this Agreement, you will receive relocation
assistance in the amount of $30,000.00, which includes $2,500, plus $27,500.00 from Bank ol America,
to assist with moving, rental and relocation expenses. We will instruct the settlement agent to pay you
from the sale proceeds at the same time that all other payments, including the payoff of our first
mortgage. are disbursed by the settlement agent. Only one payment per household is provided for the
relocation assistance, regardless of the number of residents in the home. The HU0-1 Settlement
Statement must show the total relocation assistance in the amount of $30,000.00 as a credit and show
any authorized transaction costs paid out of the relocation assistance as charges to you.
The property is being sold in "as is" condition. As a result, no repairs will be made or be paid out of the
proceeds, unless specifically stated otherwise.
There cannot be any subordinate liens or claims to the property other than those recognized and
accounted for in the HUD-1 settlement statement used as the basis for providing this approval. Prior to
releasing any funds to holders of subordinate liens/mortgages. the closing agent must obtain a written
commitment from each subordinate lien holder that it will release you from all claims and liability relating
to the subordinate lien in exchange for receiving the agreed upon payoff amount.
There are to be no transfers of property within 30 days of the closing of this transaction. If the closing
agent is aware o! any agreement whereby the buyer is to transfer title or possession of the property to
any entity, including you or a third party, the closing agent must obtain the prior written approval of Bank
of America, N.A..
Bank of America, NA does not charge you for statement, demand, recording, and reconveyance
(release ol lien) fees on short payoff transactions. These should not be included in the HUD-1 settlement
statement. Bank of America, N.A. prepares and records its own release of lien.
During the short sale process, servicing for this loan may be transferred to a different loan servicer.
Servicing refers to collecting your principal, interest, and escrow payments, if any, as well as sending any
monthly or annual statements, tracking account balances, and handling other aspects of your loan. We
may assign, sell, or transfer the servicing of your loan while the loan is outstanding. You will be given
advance notice belore a transfer occurs. Depending on the status of the short sale when the servicing of
accept the terms and conditions of a short
a loan is transferred, the new servicer may not be required
sale
if the terms and conditions of the short sale approval are not met, we will cancel the approval of this offer
and continue the foreclosure process as permitted by the mortgage documents.
All funds must be wired. Please be advised that any other form of payment of funds will be returned.
Payoff funds must be received within 48 business hours of the HUD-1 settlement date.
If the closing is delayed and the investor/insurer agrees to an extension of the original closing date, you
will be responsible for any daily fees through the new date(s) of closing, extension fees and foreclosure
sale postponement lees. You will be responsible for any additional costs or fees over the stated approved
amounts.
The closing agent must upload a completed Assignment of Unearned Premium and Important Notice
Regarding Income Tax Reporting (enclosed} along with a certified copy of the final estimated HUD-1
settlement statement into the short sale processing system 72 business hours before closing.
We may terminate this Agreement at any lime and pursue the remaining amount due under the mortgage

to

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

Mortgages lun<led ilrl(l administered by an© Equal Housing Lender.
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note
a.

mortgage or deecl ol trust ii we beliove !here rias been
iraud.
andwr material omission.
/:1 matenal
to the terms of the st1or1 sr1le transaction or a different
. or
c. Ti1e transaction cJoes not c:omply with our requirements, policies. or procedures
Fraud Pr evenlion Bank ol America is committed to taking the strongest action. including criminal
relerrals, against parties who, by !heir acts, victimize the selling homeowner. create an increased risk ot
loss io !he b;,nk. compromise federal foreclosure relief programs. or are acting outside of their applicable
licensing requirements of good ethical conduct. Any party is encouraged to repor1 any suspicious aciiv,ty
on this transaction lo Bank of America·s mortgage lraud hotline at
mortgage/ raudholline@bankofamerica.com.
To ensure the privacy and protection of your information. please contact us at 1 .866.880. 1232 (or contact your
Bank of America. NA rep) to learn how you can securely email confidential information to us

11 you are entitled to receive any proceeds based on a claim for damage to the property under any policy of
insurance, including homeowner's, lender-placed, casualty. fire. flood, etc., or if you are entitled to receive other
miscellaneous proceeds, as that term is defined in the deed of trust/mortgage (which could include Community
Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) funds). the proceeds should have been disclosed before Bank of
America, NA considered the request for short sale. If Bank of America, NA receives a check for insurance or
miscellaneous proceeds that were not previously disclosed. we will have the right to keep the proceeds and apply
them to Bank of America. N.A.'s loss alter the short sale. Similarly, we would have the right to claim the proceeds
to offset any losses if they were not previously disclosed and were sent directly to the borrower.
What You Should Know
The owner of your mortgage note, the mortgage insurer (if your loan is covered by mortgage insurance), and
Bank of America, NA waive their right to pursue collection of any deficiency following the completion of your
short sale and your debt is considered settled.
This short sale transaction will create a deficiency because your total outstanding debt will not be paid in full irom
the proceeds or the sale. The deficiency will equal the remaining balance due under the mortgage note and
mortgage or deed of !rusl, after subtracting ( 1) the amount of cash proceeds we receive lrom the closing ol the
short sale and (2) any cash contribution that you are required to make at or before the closing
We will report any debt forgiven to the IRS. Currently, federal law provides for certain exceptions to tax liability
when debt is forgiven in connection with a foreclosure prevention transaction. In order to know whether you
qualify !or one of these exceptions and what other tax impacts this transaction may have for you, we recommend
that you contact your tax advisor. Additional intormation can also be found at www.irs.gov.
Bank of America, NA wili report the debt to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than the full
balance". To learn more about the potential impact of a short sale on your credit, visit
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24.shtm

The estimated amount of your deficiency is $1,438,263.41. The estimated amount of this deficiency you will be
responsible for is $0.00. These estimates represent the combined deficiency and remaining obligation for all of
the loans referenced above. You are not required to make cash contribution.
Important Instructions for the Seller and Agent

2.

3.

Please complete the enclosed Assignment of Unearned Premium and Important Notice Regarding
Income Tax Reporting and provide this form to the closing agent by 05/17/2013.
The closing agent will need to upload the completed Assignment of Unearned Premium and Important
Notice Regarding Income Tax Reporting and a certified copy of the final estimated HU0-1 settlement
statement into the short sale processing system 72 business hours prior to closing. Please note that
you cannot close without final approval of the closing costs.

Payoff funds must be wired (unless otherwise specified) and must be received within 48 business hours
of the HUD-1 settlement date, per the instructions below. Reference Loan No. xxxx5354 ROBERT A.
KANTOR and SONDRA F. KANTOR

Mortgat,>es lundeu and administerec by an Gl Equal t!ousing lender.
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Bank of America
275 Valencia Avenue
Brea. CA 92823
MAC Accounl II 12357-47067
ABA 026 009 593
Please note: Wire !ranslers rnust include the loan number. borrowe(s names and property address II the
funds cnnnot be properly identified. they will be returned.

4.

A certified signed copy ol the Final HUD-1 settlement statement must be uplocided into the short sale
processing system at the time of closing.

Upon receipt of the above stated items. Bank of America. N.A. will issue a release of lien on the firs! lien
mortgage loan. We will record a lien release once the final transfer of title of the property is completed, if all of the
terms and conditions of this Agreement are met.
Thank you for your interest in a short sale. If you feel there is additional information you would like to
provide, or if you need additional information, please contact your account specialist at 1.866.880.1232.
Please continue to work closely with your real estate agent to finalize your short sale.
Cooperative Short Sale T earn
Bank of America, NA is required by law to inform you that this communication is from a debt collector. However,
the purpose of this communication is to let you know about your potential eligibility for this program to heip you
avoid foreclosure. If you are currently in a bankruptcy proceeding, or have previously obtained a discharge of this
debt under applicable bankruptcy law, this is not an attempt to collect, a demand for payment, or an attempt to
impose personal liability for !hat debt You are not obligated to discuss your home loan with us or enter into a
loan-assistance program. You should consult with your bankruptcy attorney or other advisor about your legal
rights and options.

MIUT ARY PERSONNEL/SERVICEMEMBERS:
If you or your spouse is a member of the military. please contact us immediately. The federal Service members
Civil Relief Act and comparable state laws afford significant protections and benefits to eligible military service
personnel, including protections from foreclosure as well as interest rate relief. For additional information and to
determine eligibility please contact our Military Assistance Team toll free at 1.877.430.5434. If you are calling from
outside the U.S please contact us at 1.817.685.6491.

Mortgages funded and adm1n1stert:d bv an ti! Equal Housmg Lender.
C: Prete.:! 1 nur ~Hsc,na'. wfo11r,,'11100 br,lorc rccvti1ng this aocuc1er,1
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ASSIGNMENT OF UNEARNED PREMIUM REFUND
short saie was completed on the propm1y 265 S GOLDEN EAGLE DR HAILEY. ID B3333 The transaction
c,osed on 05/17/2013.
I/We, the insured. hereby request cancellation of our hazard insumnce (e.g. homeowners. lloocL hail, windstorm.
etc.) effective on lhe closing date. Please refund the unearned portion of the premium direclly to:
BAC Home Loans. N.A
Mail Stop CA6·921-01-03
450 American Street.
Simi Valley, CA 93065
ATTENTION: Short Sales Customer Contact Department
REFERENCE Account No: xxxx5354
I/We, the insured, hereby relinquish any claim to these funds.

-·-··-----·--·--------ROBERT A. KANTOR

Signature

--------·---·-------·--·--·-------------Date Signed

Important Notice to Seller Regarding Income Tax Reporting

To provide you with the total interest you paid on your mortgage and/or reporled to the IRS at year-end, America,
N.A. will need your new mailing address. Please complete the information below.

xxxx5354

ROBERT A. KANTOR and SONDRA F. KANTOR

Current Mailing Address:
PO Box 279
Hailey, 10 83333
New Mailing Address:
Street: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - S t a t e : - - - - - - - - - · - ZIP---~
Telephone: '-----~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mortgages lunded am! admrnisterec by an uJ Equal Housing Lender.
C: Prot!.!ct )Our i>t'1~("·,Ml 1nkHH·<>i,;,n

U;!t.rf1

ri>r:ychnt :-"l!S docurnen!
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U/\TO
Close

Property:

25:5 GOLlJEf,J !~AGLE DH

Subject:

fomk of America Short Sale DeclinerJ

Body;

[3ank of Amcric;; ha~ declined tl1t, shorl s:ile for Ille properly ,ii 2o5 GOLDEN EAGLE mi S

HAILEY ID, 33333
(2f·i~i (;01 DEN F/1CLJ:

tm

S H/~ILEY, ID 83:l33)

Fleacf the

attached letler, which exµlain,, !!1e re;ison for lhe decline. IF YOU HAVE: ADDITIONAL ClUESTIOf\JS:
Please call Sho11 Sale Customer Care at UJG(:i!HJO 1232. Do not reply to this message as !his mailbox is
not monitored.

Attacl1ment(s):

Bank of America Short S<.1lc: D,:clined

Created By/Date:

STATEN CRUZ, TIFFANY - 04/03/2013 14:57:56

Notific.:ition From:

MARIO .AVENO/\NO@BANKOFAMERICA COM

Notification To:

CAMILLE . .JOHNALANPARTNERS@GMAIL.COM;johna!anpartncrs@gmai!.com

( - BACDeclineLcttr:r55'14734H53.pdt

1' ,, ,,EXHIBIT
}

Ij
,,

'!..

l of l

E..

4/4/2023 943 AM

'

'

I

Shmf :i::'lle Dudino Leffur

Notice Dale: April 03, 2013

Lonn No.: 871125354
ROBERT KANTOR
SONDRA KANTOR
265 Golden Eaqle Dr S
Hailey, ID 83333

Property Address:

265 GOLDEN EAGLE DR S
HAILEY, ID 83333

IMPORTANT MESSAGE ABOUT YOUR LOAN
We have received your request lo complete a short sale on your property. We are sorry to inform you that
we are unable to approve your request for the reason provided below:
Decline - Homeowner Wants Modification.

I WHAT THIS MEANS
If your account is in foreclosure, a scheduled foreclosure sale will be conducted by Bank of America, N.A.
unless Bank of America, NA specifically agrees in writing lo suspend or cancel the foreclosure sale, or
your loan is fully reinstated or paid off in accordance with your loan documents and applicable
state/federal laws prior to the scheduled foreclosure safe
If your account{s).is past due, we will continue to report the past due status of your loan to the credit
reporting agencies until your loan is paid up to date or paid in full.
OTHER OPTIONS MAY BE AVAILABLE
While we are unable to approve a traditional short sale of your property, there may still be available lo help
you avoid foreclosure. Please review the attached (matrix/FAQs) and call 1.866.880.1232 to discuss these
programs and your next steps.

Bank of America, N.A. is required by law to inform you that this communication is from a debt
collector. However, the purpose of this communication is to let you know about your potential
eligibility for this program to help you avoid foreclosure. If you are currently in a bankruptcy
proceeding, or have previously obtained a discharge of this debt under applicable bankruptcy
law, this notice is for information only and is not an attempt to collect the debt, a demand for
payment, or an attempt to impose personal liability for that debt. You are not obligated to
discuss your home loan with us or enter into a loan modification or other loan-assistance
program. You should consult with your bankruptcy attorney or other advisor about your legal
rights and options.

Bank of America
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Pre-Offer Short Salo Progr,Hns. Consider being reviewed for your eligilii!ity in a pre-offer sl1or1 sale
program, such as the Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternative (HAFA) or Cooperative Short Sale
program. In a pre-otfer program. you and your real estate agent work with Bank of Americc1 to complete
many sllort sale steps before tile property is marketed and an offer is received.

Get A New Short Sale Offer. Continue to work with your real estate agent lo market the properly as a
short sale and initiate a new short sale when you receive another otfer.
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. In a deed in lieu of foreclosure, you voluntarily transfer title of the properly
secured by your mo11gage loan to Bank of America, N.A .. You may not be responsible for the remaining
balance on your loan.

If you are current on your m01igage payments, we strongly encourage you lo continue making the normal
monthly payments required under the original loan documents to help avoid foreclosure. Unfortunately,
there is no guarantee that making payments will help you qualify for a program that may resolve your
situation, but not making any payments will increase your chance of foreclosure. We want to help you
avoid that possibility.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

If you feel there is additional information you would like to provide, or if you need additional information,
please contact Short Sale Customer Care at 1-866-880-1232, Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.rn.,
Saturday 9:00 a.rn. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern. We look forward lo working with you towards an alternative to
foreclosure.

Cassandra Williams
Home Loan T earn
Bank of America, N .A.

Bank of America
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Understanding Your Options

Modification

Short Sale

Deed in
Lieu of
Foreclosure

Receive modified terms
of your mortgage to
make it more affordable
or manageable after
successfully making the
reduced payment during
a "trial period" (i.e.,
completing a three [or
four] month trial period
fan).
Sell your property and
pay off a portion of your
mortgage balance when
you owe more on the
house than it is worth.

Transfer the ownership
of your property to Bank
of America.

NIA

No

Allows you to
transition out of your
house with fewer
negative
consequences than a
foreclosure.

Maybe

Yes
In some cases
relocation
assistance may
be available.

---""~. ,----

Allows you lo
transition out of your
house with fewer
negative
consequences than a
foreclosure.

Maybe

·---->-----.
. ~----!
Maybe
In some cases
relocation
assistance may
be available.

This option is often
used when there are
no other liens on your
property.

I
I

'-·~

Permanently modifies
your mortgage so
that your payments or
terms are more
manageable as a
permanent solution to
a long-term or
permanent hardship.

_,,.,,_..,,,,.,,,....._,r,.,,..,_,_.._,..

"""""'"""*''°"'''""~H-

Short Sale

What is a short sale?
If you can no longer afford to make your mortgage payments and your house is worth less than
you owe, a short sale allows you to sell your house at the current fair market value. You then
have an option to move to a more affordable situation. In a short sale, lhe investor or owner of
your loan must approve the sale because they are entitled to repayment of the loan and will be
receiving less than the amount owed.
If you have additional liens on your property with other lenders, such as a home equity loan, all
investors must come to an agreement in order to complete the short sale. This process lakes
time, and you will need to call Bank of America to see if you are eligible.
What types of short sale programs should I consider?
The majority of short sale programs fit into two general categories - Pre-offer and Traditional.
With pre-offer short sale programs, Bank of America works with you to establish a fair market
value for your property. In pre-offer programs like Home Affordable Foreclosure
Bank of America
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Alternatives (H/\FA) or Coopera!1ve, we allow you 120 days to markel your property and receive
an offer. Once you have an offer, you !hen complete the olfer analysis and dosing stages of !he
shor1 sale process. You may complete lhe final
of the process Faster than in a traditional
shor1 sale, because many of the steps of the process will already have been completed.
In a traditional short sale, you work with your licensed real estate agent to market your properiy.
Once you receive an offer, you contact Bank of America to begin tl1e initiation process.
Hmv !ong does a short sale usually take?
Because of the number of people and amount of papeMork involved in a short sale, it can lake
longer than a traditional home sale. A short sale typically takes between 6 and 14 weeks to
complete, depending on the program and investor.

Will I get any money back from the short sale of my home?
Because a short sale would allow you to sell your home for less than the amount that you owe
on your home loan, you would not receive any money back at the time of closing.
What is a deficiency?

A deficiency is any additional amount owed on the loan that is not covered by funds from the
short sale or deed in lieu. Whether or not you will be responsible for paying a deficiency is
determined based on factors such as what state you live in and short sale program guidelines.

If you are responsible for the deficiency, the amount of the deficiency will be reported to the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) on the appropriate 1099 Form or Forms. We suggest that you
contact the IRS or your tax preparer to determine if you have any tax liability.
Will the foreclosure process stop while I pursue a short sale?
Depending on the program you are eligible for and the investor of your loan, the foreclosure
process may be halted as you pursue a short sale. You should confirm whether you are eligible
for a foreclosure stop when you contact us to discuss your options.
How will a short sale affect my credit?
We are required to report the debt to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than
the full balance" or "deed received in lieu of foreclosure on a defaulted mortgage" depending on
the program you complete. To learn more about the potential impact of a short sale or deed in
lieu of foreclosure on your credit, visit
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24.sl1tm.

Will I be eligible for relocation assistance?
Relocation assistance may be offered for some pre-offer short sale programs. If you are eligible,
your relocation assistance will be paid upon the successful completion of the short sale.
I am already working with a real estate agent. Can I continue to work with him or her if I
elect to pursue a short sale?
Yes. Bank of America recommends you work with a licensed real estate professional that has
experience working with short sales to effectively market your property for a short sale. You may
work with someone you have an existing relationship with or find a licensed real estate agent in
your area.
What if I'm unable to get an acceptable offer for my property within 120 days?
If you are unable to get a short sale offer within the pre-offer 120 day timeframe, you still may be
able to avoid foreclosure with a HAFA or Cooperative Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. Please see
below for more information on a deed in lieu of foreclosure.

Bank of America
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How do i learn more about short sales?
To find out if you are eligible for a short sale or to learn more, contact 1.877.430.3411.
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure

What is a deed in lieu of foreclosure?
With a deed in lieu, you voluntarily transfer ownership of the property to your investor lo satisfy
the amount due on your first mortgage. In some cases, you may be eligible for a deed in lieu
without first attempting a short sale of your home.
What are the steps in the deed in lieu process?
How long does a deed in lieu take?
A deed in Heu generally takes about 90 days, depending on your situation.
Am I responsible for any of the mortgage debt with a·deed in lieu of foreclosure?
Similar to a short sale, a deed in lieu may waive any deficiency balance. As a result, you may be
free from the repayment of any mortgage debt or deficiency on the property now or in the future.
There may be tax consequences associated with this so be sure to check with a tax advisor.
Will the foreclosure process stop while I pursue a deed in lieu?
Depending on the program you are eligible for and the investor of your loan, the foreclosure
process may be halted as you pursue a deed in lieu. You should confirm whether you are
eligible for a foreclosure stop when you contact us to discuss your options.

How will a deed in lieu affect my credit?
We are required to report the deb! to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than
the full balance" or "deed received in lieu of foreclosure on a defaulted mortgage" depending on
the program you complete. To learn more about the potential impact of a deed in lieu of
foreclosure on your credit, visit http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24.shtm.
Will I be eligible for relocation assistance?
Relocation assistance may be offered. for some deed in lieu programs. If you are eligible, your
relocation assistance will be paid upon the successful completion of the deed in lieu.

How do I know if I am eligible for a deed in lieu?
To find out if you are eligible for a deed in lieu or to learn more, contact 1.877.430.3411.

Bank of America
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DANIELE. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
121 N. 9th St., Suite 300
Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
danw@thomaswill iarnslaw .com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,

Case No. CV-2012-734
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.

Defendant/Counterclaimant Sondra Kantor, by and through her counsel of record, hereby
submits her Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT, P. 1
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STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS
On or about

the parties entered into a Property Settlement Agreement 1

("PSA") as part of their divorce proceedings. Among other things, the PSA provided that the
parties' property at 265 Golden Eagle Drive in Blaine County, Idaho, was to be "sold as soon as
reasonably possible"(~ 5.01). In September, 2012 the parties entered into a Purchase and Sale
Agreement with prospective buyers ("the Augusts") for a short-sale transaction with a purchase
price of $2.4 million (Robert Kantor Affidavit: Exhibit C). In October, 2012, the parties entered
into an extension agreement with the Augusts, which provided more time for the parties to obtain
"written short sale lender approval. " 2 Defendant Sondra Kantor executed the extension
agreement on October I I, 2012. In November, 2012, however, the parties' lender, Bank of
America "cancelled" the short-sale with the Augusts, based on the lack of an appraisal (Robert
Kantor Deposition: Exhibit A) and the September Purchase and Sale Agreement expired.
In February, 2013, the parties entered into a second, new Purchase and Sale Agreement
with the Augusts (Robert Kantor Deposition: Exhibit D). At paragraph 18 this new agreement
stated: "This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties respecting the matters
herein set forth and supersedes any prior agreements or negotiations respecting such matters."
According to an Addendum to this Purchase and Sale Agreement with the Augusts, the sales
price was raised to $2,402,700.00 (Robert Kantor Deposition: Exhibit G).

Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Robert Kantor of October 11, 2012. Subsequent
references to this document are cited to "Robert Kantor Affidavit."
2

Exhibit C to the Deposition of Robert Aron Kantor of May 15, 2013 ("Robert
Kantor Deposition"), which is attached to the Affidavit of Daniel E. Williams in Opposition to
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed concurrently.
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT, P. 2
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On or about March 29, 2013, Bank of America notified the parties that the short-sale set
the February Purchase and Sale Agreement was approved (Robert Kantor Deposition:
Exhibit E). Bank of America indicated that the estimated amount of the parties' deficiency was
$1,438,263.41, but that entire amount would be waived: the "estimated amount of this deficiency
you will be responsible for is $0.00." Id
On or about April 4, 2013, however, Bank of America notified the parties' agent that the
previously approved February short-sale transaction with the Augusts was declined, for the
reason that "Homeowner Wants Modification" (Robert Kantor Deposition: Exhibit F). Bank of
America indicated to Robert Kantor that it would not simultaneously pursue a short sale and a
loan modification (Robert Kantor Deposition: Exhibit A and p. 26). Despite the clear language
of the PSA that the property would be "sold as soon as reasonably possible," Plaintiff Robert
Kantor had been attempting all along to obtain a loan modification from Bank of America, which
would allow him to retain ownership of the property (Robert Kantor Deposition: Exhibit A and p.
20, LL 5-7).
The parties' PSA also provided that Plaintiff was to pay certain debts, including two
credit cards in Defendant's name, a Bank of America Visa with a balance of $18,000 and a Bank
of America AmEx with a balance of $40,000 (Robert Kantor Affidavit: Exhibit A, Property and
Debt Schedule, p. I 0). Since the PSA was entered into, Plaintiff has made only minimum
interest payments on the two debts and did not provide that payment for April, 2013. 3 According

3

Affidavit of Sondra Kantor in Opposition to Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment,~ 3, filed concurrently. Subsequent references to this pleading are cited to "Sondra
Kantor Affidavit" by paragraph number.
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
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to Bank of America's calculations, at Plaintiff's current rate of payment the Visa will not be paid
32 years

AmEx

years, which Plaintiff testified was reasonable (Robert

Kantor Deposition: Exhibits I and J; p. 40, LL 8-20).
Pursuant to a subsequent agreement between the parties after entering the PSA (Robert
Kantor Affidavit: Exhibit D), Plaintiff was required to cooperate with Defendant in the use of
250,000 points from a Wells Fargo account in Plaintiffs name (13). Contrary to the agreement,
Plaintiff has placed unreasonable restrictions on the ability of Defendant to utilize these award
points in breach of the agreement (Sondra Kantor Affidavit: ,-i 4).
Defendant recently filed a Motion for Leave to Amend, which significantly modifies her
fraud count.
ARGUMENT
A.

THE SUMMARY .JUDGMENT STANDARD

The summary judgment standard is well known to the Court:
Under Rule 56( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, summary judgment is
proper if 'the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw.' If the evidence
reveals no disputed issues of material fact, then summary judgment should be
granted. Smith v. Meridian Joint Sch. Dist. No. 2,128 Idaho 714, 718-19, 918
P.2d 583, 587-88 (1996). In making this determination, 'all disputed facts are
liberally construed in favor of the non-moving party.' McCoy v. Lyons, 120 Idaho
765, 769, 820 P.2d 360, 364 (1991 ). Circumstantial evidence can create a genuine
issue of material fact. Id. Inferences that can reasonably be made from the record
are made in favor of the non-moving party. Id.
Parkwest Homes, LLC v. Barnson, 2013 Ida. LEXIS 123, 6-7 (Idaho Apr. 18, 2013)

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
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B.

PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON HIS
BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIM.

1.

Defendant's conduct caused no damages.

The delay alleged by Plaintiff in obtaining Defendant's signature on the extension
agreement relating to the October, 2012 Purchase and Sale Agreement with the Augusts
obviously caused no damages. That sale did not occur due to Bank of America's withholding of
approval. Nothing done or not done by Defendant played any role in the failure of that
transaction to close and Plaintiff does not attempt to claim otherwise. Plaintiff is unable to
obtain summary judgment on its breach of contract, because it cannot establish the third element
of a breach of contract claim - "The plaintiff has been damaged on account of the breach." IDJI
6.10.1.

2.

Any alleged breach bv Defendant regarding the October, 2012 Purchase and
Sale Agreement, was superceded bv the February, 2013 Purchase and Sale
Agreement.

By its very terms, the February, 2013 Purchase and Sale Agreement negated the earlier
transaction: it clearly stated that it "supersedes any prior agreements." Plaintiff is simply not
entitled to judgment on an alleged breach of a nullity. See, e.g., Decca Records, Inc. v. Republic
Recording Co., 235 F.2d 360,364 (6th Cir. 1956) (In the absence of a reservation of rights

clause, a contract operating to rescind a former contract, constitutes a final settlement between
the parties of any differences they might have under the first contract); accord, Ashland Sales &
Serv. Co. v. Dysard, 1998 U.S. App. LEXIS 10515 (6th Cir. May 21, 1998); see also, Restat 2d
of Contracts, § 279(2) ("The substituted contract discharges the original duty and breach of the

substituted contract by the obligor does not give the obligee a right to enforce the original duty").
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
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Whether couched in terms of merger, novation, substitution or superceding contract, the concept
the same

a subsequent

"''"''H"''" extinguishes any claim for breach of the terms of an earlier

agreement.
Accordingly, Plaintiff may not now claim breach regarding a transaction that has been
substituted for a later one.
3.

Plaintiff is estopped to assert breach of contract against Defendant and is
guilty of unclean hands.

Furthermore, as set forth in detail in the materials filed in support of her Motion for Leave
to Amend, which are incorporated by reference, it is Plaintiffs actions that have resulted in a
lender-approved February transaction being cancelled, whereas Defendant's actions made no
difference to the earlier, October transaction. Although Plaintiffs conduct in this regard is
largely admitted, whether Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on the grounds of estoppel
is not now before this Court. At the very least, at this juncture genuine issues of material fact
exist regarding Plaintiffs conduct as it relates to estoppel. 4
For similar reasons, based on his own conduct, Plaintiff is himself guilty of what he
continues to accuse Defendant of doing and, as such, is guilty of unclean hands. These equitable
defenses prevent the Court from granting summary judgment to Plaintiff on his breach of
contract theory.

4

Estoppel forms the basis of Defendant's "Third Affirmative Defense" in her
existing Answer.
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B.

PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON
DEFENDANT'S COUNTERCLAIM FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT
REGARDING THE CREDIT CARD DEBT OR THE AIR MILES.

According to well established law, when a contract such as the parties' PSA is silent as to
the time for performance, a reasonable time is implied. As IDJI 6.14.2 provides,
When a contract expresses no specific time for its performance, the law implies
that it is to be performed within a reasonable time, as determined by the subject
matter of the contract, the situation of the parties, and the circumstances attending
the performance.
As suggested by this reference, this question necessitates a factual inquiry upon a full record,
although it seems beyond dispute that Plaintiffs suggestion that he can keep making only
minimum interest payments until he is 108 years old is not reasonable. 5 At any rate, Plaintiff is
not entitled to summary judgment based on his bare assertions that "there is no evidence that
there are delinquent payments" or that "there is no contractual obligation that Robert pay those
debts in full by a certain date." 6
Regarding the issue of air miles, as noted above, Plaintiff has breached the parties'
subsequent agreement on that issue, not just the PSA. See, Sondra Kantor Affidavit,~ 4.

C.

DEFENDANT'S FRAUD COUNTERCLAIM IS RESTATED IN HER
AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM.

If this Court grants Defendant's pending Motion for Leave to Amend, her fraud in the
inducement count will be significantly changed from that appearing in her current Answer and
Counterclaim. Regarding the existing claim, Defendant simply argues that it is "completely

See, Robert Kantor Deposition: p. 40, LL 8-20.
6

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, p.

6, i( 11 (b ).
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without foundation." 7 Defendant submits that, since she is well within the
amend, Plaintiff may renew

summary judgment,

to

he chooses.

having dispositive motions filed and heard in this case does not expire until November, 2013.
Accordingly, Defendant requests that the Court deny Plaintiff's motion with regard to
fraud without prejudice.
CONCLUSION
For all of the foregoing reasons, Defendant/Counterclaimant respectfully requests that
this Court deny Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
DATED this

~

_f_
D day of June, 2013.

Daniel E. Williams

7

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, p.

11.
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06/10/2013 15: 01 FAX

[4)0021004

Ddcnda111/Countcrc1airmmt rn this action and have

of the facts and matters set frirth herein.

2.

Attached as Exhibit A is a lruc and correct cnpy ofan email I sent to Plaintiff on

or about October 4. 2012. Contrary to the cbaractcri;,:ations set Corth in Plaintiff's Complaint in

this email ! indicate that I am \Villing to sign the extension agreement on the September, 20 l 2
transaction \-vith the Augusts on the Golden Eagle property. In the same email I request that
Plaintiff comply wilh certain other provisions of our Property Settlement Agrt-:ernent, which he
bad failed to do.

3.

According to the Property Settlement Agreement I entered with Plaintiff, he was

required to pay two credit card balanccs, which \Vere issued in my name. To date, Plaintiff has
provided only required minimum payments on these t,vo debts_ He has failed even to provide 1he

minimum payment for ApriL 2013.
4.

According to a subsequent agreement between Piaintiff and me, Plaintiff agreed to

cooperate \Vith me in the use of 250.000 award points from a \Veils Fargo accouni in Plaintiffs

name. Contrary to this obligation, Plainti!T has insisted on unreasonable restriction" on my

ability to utilize these award points. In October. 2012, Plaintiff insisted that my counsel be on
the telephone when ,ve 1.vere using miles to make travel arrangements and refused to assist in

making travel arrangements as required by the agreement.

Sondrt1 Kantor

AFFIDA V1T OF SOT\'DR.A. KANTOR IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTJOJ'.; FOR
PARTl/\L SUMJ'vl/\RY .IUDG!'v!ENT · P. 2
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this

June, 2013.

Official Seal

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF ARIZONA
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EXHIBIT

From: Sondra Kantor <sondrakantor@hotmail.com>

.A

Subject: Extension of House Sale Agreement
Date: October 4, 2012 1:57:47 PM MDT

To: robert kantor <rakantor@gmail.com>

Cc: Al La Peter <alfredlapeter@gmail.com>
Dear Robert,
As you are interested in making sure that the PSA is being abided by, so am I. The PSA provides in
Section 17 that "Robert shall pay the following debts: 17.01. The debts described as Items A,B,C,E,F, and
Pon the attached PDS." and the PDS lists Items Band C as, respectively, B of A Amex (Sondra's), $40,000
and B of A Visa (Sondra's), $18,000. You have reimbursed me for the minimums due on these cards since
May 2012, and the balances due have been reduced accordingly to $36654.51 and $13077.57 as of
today.
Since this Agreement was signed 5 months ago and no payments beyond required minimums have been
made thus far on the credit cards, I would like to enforce Section 17 in part at this time. When I come to
the office to sign the Extension for the house sale, I want to pick up a check from you for $10,000 to be
used to pay down the balance on the US Trust AMEX card.

I also want to obtain the covers for the furniture as mentioned in my prior email. We are supposed to
divide the outdoor furniture and other items by mutual agreement, and thus far there has been nothing
"mutual" about this division, rather it has been done unilaterally by you. That is not in accordance with
our Agreement.
Please also give me the password for our Exclusive Resorts account, as required in Section 11.02 of our
PSA.
I further have questions regarding the sale of the Medical Building Investment Group (MBIG) interest.

1.

Please provide a current report on Kantor Family LLC, and the $112,000 received by Kantor Family

LLC from that sale.
2.

Dave Wali received a payment of $40,000, or just over 7%.of the $568,750 sale price of that

interest. That seems high to me, as the ordinary broker fee for the sale of real estate is 4% to each side
and Dave represented us, not MBIG. Please explain.
Please confirm that these items and information will be available for me today by 5PM when I will come
to the office to sign the Extension document.
Furthermore, Section 2.14 of the PSA provides that "When Robert ... receives any financial reports on any
of the entities, he shall forward those reports to Sondra". I have received no reports for the following

items listed on the PDS:
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1.

Rokan Ventures

3.

200 Partners lLC (Staples)

4.

Shucks Auto, Boise

5.

Ore House (Terms of liquor license rental, taxes, what was done with insurance proceeds from fire)

6.

HP 28 (Golden Trout, Boise) Status of current rental negotiations

7.

Americana, Boise

8. Burley Shopping Center (is this held by Rokan Ventures? Please clarify our/Rokan Partners' interest
in this property.)
9.

Goodwill, Pocatello

10. Hood River Center LlC (RV Hood River LLC?)
11. 210 Capital, Salem OR
12. Boise Bend
13. Ramon Park Associates
14. Rokan Property Services
15. Highlands Station
16. ISi Homes LLC and ISi Idaho, LLC
17. KWH Partnership and RWB Partnership
18. Rokan Oregon llC
19. RVL LLC
20. PK Ventures
21. Eastman Investors LP.
Please arrange for current information on these properties and entities to be made available to me prior
to my signing the Extension. For these and all other properties, I wish to be provided with the following
accounting reports:
1.

Cash Flow Report for the month, or "Statement of Cash Flows" which is available from the

Quickbooks report for each entity (All reports that I have received are prepared with Quickbooks, but
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the Cash Flow Reports that have been sent to me are in some other form created by the bookkeeper,
and not all properties are sending Cash Flow Reports.) I want to receive the Statement of Cash Flows
direct from the Quickbooks accounting, please.
2.

Mortgages: Amount outstanding, payee, payments being made, loan due dates

3.

Balance Sheets, Profit and loss Statements

4.

General Ledgers for all bank accounts

5.

Any other reports prepared by the bookkeeper/property manager

In response to your email of October 3, 2012 to Stan regarding your interpretation of the PSA
concerning transfer of interests to Rokan Partners, I note that this was sent to Michael and Josh, but not
to me. As this certainly concerns me, I wish to be included in any such matters. Further, in reviewing the
PSA and the PDS, I find no requirement that the interest owned by me must be transferred to Rokan
Partners. In the Second Amendment to the Restated Agreement of limited Partnership of Rokan
Partners, Paragraph 8 provides that "Robert and Sondra agree to convey the assets, subject to the
liabilities, listed on the attached Exhibit 1 to the Partnership .... ". However, there is no such Exhibit 1.
Until that is prepared and agreed upon by both of us, there appears to be nothing in our agreements
requiring the transfer of interests in The Meadows.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
Sondra Kantor
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I
1.
and
2.

l am the attorney of record for Defendant/Counterclaimant Sondra Kantor in this
personal knowledge of the facts and matters set forth herein.
That attached hereto is as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Deposition of

Robert Aron Kantor of May 15, 2013.
3.

That attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of Exhibits A through

M attached to the Deposition of Robert Aron Kantor of May 15, 2013.

Daniel E. Williams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /

0 day of June, 2013.

1-!O--olo

ti
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MR. WILLIAMS: Let the record reflect this is
the'time and place set for the second deposition of
Mr. Kantor today. It's taken in the case pending in
Blaine County in the district court, Case No. 2012-734.
It's taken pursuant to notice and stipulation of counsel
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for all
purposes under those rules.
EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MR. WILLIAMS:
Q. Mr. Kantor, we've already gone through a
deposition in a companion action in magistrate court
this morning, so I'll omit all of the introductory
matters.
And the first thing I'd like to talk to you
about is your claim in this district court action
regarding the house at 265 Golden Eagle in Blaine
County.
Help me remember, is that a Hailey or a
Ketchum address?
A. It's Blaine County. It's not officially in
the city limits.
'
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Q. I'm going to refer you first, again, to the
property settlement agreement we've been discussing -and maybe, Scot, go to page 6, paragraph 5 -· the
property settlement agreement at paragraph 5, of course,
discussing real property indicates that 'The parties,"
meaning you and Sondra Kantor, "own real property
located at 265 Golden Eagle Drive, Hailey, Idaho!'
Do you see that?
A Yes. H's got a Hailey ZIP Code.
Q. Hailey ZIP Code. Okay. Thank you.
And at 5.01 it indicates, "This real property
shall be sold as soon as reasonably possible"; coi;rect?
A. Correct.
Q. And as I understand it, the basis of your
claim in the district court action was that Sondra
Kantor didn'tsign an extension of a short sale last
fall in a timely manner. . Is that the essence of your
claim?
A. There wa~ more than that.
Q. Okay. Why don't you explain that.
A. There were two occasions, ifI remember, in
which Sondra had to sign something relative to the short
sale. The first one may have been the main contract,
the contract itself in which Sondra demanded of inc the
payment of some amount of money as a prerequisite to

(Pages 6-9)
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A. Yes.
Q. With your signature?
A Yes, it is.
Q. If you'd go to paragraph 11 on page 4 •• well,
let's start just ahead of that. I'm son-y.
Go to paragraph JO on page 3. Are you there?
A. Yes.
Q. Towards the end of page 3, withinparagrnph
JO, it indicates that, "Sondra's refusal to now sign a
simple contract extension is in violation of the patty's
agreement, and it has caused the contract with the
buyers of the house to expire and put the transaction in
jeopardy and is putting the entire possibility of·
selling the home through a short sale in jeopardy as
well."
Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that true'!
A. It was at the time.
Q. Now, atparagraph 11, it indicates, "The
consequences of the above-described sale being canceled
would be the Joss of almost $2 million in liability,
which would be owed to the Bank of America as deficiency
liability on the co~bined mortgages."
Do you see that?
Page 9
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signtng the contract to sell the house.
The second -- and at the end of that
interchange, she signed an agreement that not only did
she sign that document, but agreed that she would
continue to sign documents to cooperate in the sale of
the house.
The second one was the extension, which,
again, in exchange for her signature, she made a demand
for some money -- I believe it was money -- some
compensation, which was in breach of the contract that
she had just signed agreeing to execute all of the
docwnents to facilitate the sale. It was the breach of
the contract that formed, I think, the basis of this.
action.
Q. Again, I'm not going to make this document an
exhibit. Everybody knows what it is.
This is a copy, Mr. Kantor, of the complaint
you caused to be filed in the district court action, as
I referred to it; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And on the last page -- it looks like we may
have duplicated page 7 -- if you go to the last page,
page 7 -A. Yes.
Q. -- and that's your verification page?
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A. Yes.
Q. Is that statement true?
A It was true at the time.
Q. And then paragraph 11 goes on to talk about an
additional tax liability of approximately $400,000;
correct?
A. Approximatflly 400,000.
Q. Right. And that was an additional concern of
yours at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. In paragraph 12 it indicates that, "If the
sale does not occur bythe end of November 2012, it will
no longer be a candidate for a cooperative short sale,
and it will revert to a foreclosure with an immediate
result of Sondra and Robert having potential liability
on the full amount of both the first and second
mortgages"; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And was that true at the time?
A Yes, it was.
Q. And in paragraph 15 on page 5 I tl1ink: this
1s part of what you were alluding to earlier -- it
indicates, "Sondra has breached the parties property
settlement agreement and tl1e agreement entered into in
September of2012 by refusing to sign the documents
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necessary to carry out the sale and closing of 265
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Golden Eagle Drive.
Do you see that?

2
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A. Yes.
Q. And was that true?

s

deposition.
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MR LUDWTG: Sure.
(Exhibit A marked.)
Q. {BY MR. WILLIAMS) Mr. Kantor, I'm going to
show you the official version of Exhibit A to your
deposition. And the firs! question is if you recognize
this document?
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A. Yes, it was.
MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. Let's mark that
Why don't we -- Scot, if this makes sense to
you, why don't we do A, B, C, on the exhibits for this

A. I do.
Q. What }sit'!

JO
ll

12
l3
14

15
16

17

' l8

19
A. It's an email that r sent to John Sofro
describing certain aspects of-- regarding the sale of
' 20
'
the Golden Eagle home to some people whose name was 21
August.
22
Q. And in the electronic copy 1 have of
23
Exhibit A, it indicates a date that I don't know if it's
24
right or wrong, of April 19th, 2013. Do you know jf
25
l

Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I'm going to show you what
we've marked as Exhibit B. This is the best copy l have
ofthc document
Do you recognize Exhibit B?
A It's a purchase and sale agreement It seems
robe dated in September of2012 with Mitch and Gwynn
August for the short sale purchase of the home at 265
Golden Eagle.
Q. And as I .understand it, there were two real
estate purchase and sale agreements signed between you
and Sondra Kantor and the Augusts, one in
September 2012, and then a later one that we'll talk
about in February 2013?
A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. And so this was, obviously -- Exhibit B
reflects the very first one?
A. Yes.
MR. WILLIAMS: This will be C.
(Exhibit C marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Let me show you what we've
marked as Exhibit C and.ask you if you recognize that
document?
A l can see what it is.
Q. What is it?
A A contingency release termination and
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that's the date the email was sent to Mr. Sofro?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know if it was sent in April 2013'?
A. I don't know.
MR. LUDWIG: Dan, do you have the email -- or
electronic version to refresh his memory?
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MR. WILLIAMS: I don't. This is what [ have.

7

8

MR LUDWIG: Okay.

8

9

MS. KANTOR: 1 can get that, if you need it.
MR. LUDWIG: Sometime in the last few months,

10

ll
12

Dan. The exact date is unknown, but just to get you
closer to your April date.

9

10

II
12

14

Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Is it your belief,
Mr. Kantor, that you composed and sent trus eII:ail to

14

15

Mr. Sofro in the last couple of months?

15

13

16

A. Yes.

17

Q. And what was the purpose of your email to

16

18

Mr. Sofro'?

19

A. He was concerned about potential liability of
him, as the broker, relative to the current negotiations
and contract to sell the house in a short sale with the
Augusts.
MR. WILLIAMS: 1n that regard, why don't we go
ahead and identify some more documents.
(Exhibit B marked.)
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extension agreement. Buyers, Mitch and Gwynn August.
Sellers, Robert and Sondra Kantor.
Q. Now, is Exhibit C the extension agreement
that -- about which led to you filing the district court
action?
A I believe it was.
Q. And it indicates on Exhibit C, under -- about
two-thirds of the way down the document, under "OTHER
CONTINGENCIES," it says -- the box next to "EXTEND" is
X'd, And it indicates, "Buyer and Seller agree to
extend the deadline until 10/05/2012 for releasing the
contingency regarding: Written short sale lender
approval."
Do you see that?
A. Yes, l see it.
Q. And is it correct that as of this time -- the
lender, first of all, was Bank of America; correct?
A. The lender on the house is Bank of America.
Q. For both the mortgage and the HELOC was Bank
of America?
A. That's correct.

Q. And as of the date of this document, there was
not yet Bank of America approval of the proposed short
sale reflected in Exhibit B?
A. That's correct.
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Q. And that's reflected also -- well, let me skip
ahead a little bit If you'd go back to Exhibit A. In
the next to the last paragraph on page I of Exhibit A,
you write that, "He'' -- refen-ing to Mitch August -"also understood that had the BofA not cancelled the
earlier contract with the Augusts in November (because
of not having an appraisal that the BofA themselves
failed to order), the sale would have been consummated."
Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that, in fact, what happened in
November, that B of A canceled the earlier contract for
lack of an appraisal'?
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. Was there any other reason the November
closing didn't go forward?
A They canceled the contract. They didn't
approve the short sale.
Q. And as you understood, it was based on the
lack of an appraisal?
A. To the best ofmy knowledge.
Q. How did you leam that?
A. Through John Alan Partners through the Equator
system where they communicated a cancellation of the
sale.
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A. Yes.
Q. And was there any delay in obtaining
Ms. Sondra Kantot's signature?
A. Not that l know of.
Q. And is the transaction described at Exhibit D,

is that the one referred to on Exhibit A, the second to
the last paragraph, as the second contract with the
Augusts in February?
A. Where are you referring to on Exhibit A?
Q. The second to last paragraph where it talks
about the second contract with the Augusts in February,
is that referring to Exhibit D?
A. You want to point to the paragraph?
Q. Yeah, The second to.the last paragraph, it
says, "Before entering into the second contract."
A. Sorry, I didn't see that.
Q. That's all right.
A. Yes. Correct.·
Q. And that refers to Exhibit D'l
A. Yes.
MR. WILLIAMS: E.
(Exhibit E marked.)
Q. (BY.rv'1R. WILLIAMS) I'm showing you what we've
now marked as Exhibit E, Mr. Kantor.
Tell me if you recognize that document.
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(Exhibit D marked.)
MR. WILLIAMS: So this is D.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) So I'm showing you what
we've marked as Exhibit D.
What is Exhibit D?
A. This is a second version of the second
contract purchase and sale agreement. By "second
version," I mean that -- if you notice, under "Seller:
Kantor" crossed out, it now says, Robert and Sondra
Kantor.
The Bank of America insisted that the names
Robert and Sondra Kantor be spelled out, and the
contract re-executed for $2.4 million, a purchase and

Page 17

5

A. Yes.
Q. What is it?
A. It is a letter sent by the Bank of America
approving, subject to the conditions stated in the
letter, the short sale that we requested with the

6

Augusts.

7

Q. Referring, again, to Exhibit D?
A. Exactly.
Q. I note that on the first page of Exhibit E,
the approved buyers are, in fact, the Augusts; right?
A. That's what it says.
Q. And the sales price for the property is
2,402,700; correct?
A. That's correct. It's set forth in paragraph
6.
Q. I note that Exhibit D still indicates the same
purchase price as the fall agreement, Exhibit B, of a
flat 2.4 million; right?
A. That's what it appears to do.
Q. Was there a subsequent ai,>reement on the part
of the Aug{ists to increase their offering price by
$2,700 to meet this condition?
A. I don't know. I don't remember.
Q. At paragraph 10 on page 2 ofExhibit.E, it
indicates that if the short sale occurs in accordance

I
2

4

8
9

10
II

12
13

sale agreement between ourselves and the same Augusts -14
Mitch and Gwynn August to sell the Golden Eagle house.
15
Q. And under No. 6, the closing date was
16
June 15th or sooner?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. And it looks like you initialed and signed
19
Exhibit Don February 5, 2013'!
20
A. It looks that way.
'.21
Q. And it looks like Sondra Kantor signed on
22
February 6th, 2013?
23
A. Is that a question?
, 24
Q. Yes.
25
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with this agreement, there wouid be relocation
2
assistance in the amount of$30,000.
3
Do you see that'?
4
A. do.
s
Q. On page 3 of Exhibit E, oh, about
6
!hree-quaiiers of the way down the page, do you see
7
where it says, "The estimated amount of your deficiency
8
is l ,438,263.41 "?
9
A. Yes, l do.
10
Q. And do you see where it indicates next that
iI
"The estimated amount of this deficiency you will be
12
responsible for is $0.00"?
13
A. I do.
14
Q. And was that your understanding of what Bank
15
of America was agreeing to with regard to this short
16
sale?
17
A. They agreed -- yeah, that seems to be what
' 18
they agreed to ifthe deal closed.
Q. And "you'' in this document refers to Robert A.
19
Kantor and Sondra F. Kantor; correct?
20
A. Correct.
21.
MR. WILLIAMS: This is "F."
22
(Exhibit F marked.)
: 23
Q. (BY MR. WILUAMS) I'm showing you what we've
24
just marked as Exhibit f to your deposition, Mr. Kantor.
25

-

internal policies, pursue, simultaneousiy, a short sale
and a loan modification, and they should not have
engaged in the two activities at the same time, but it
became known to me only in, roughly, this time frame.
And we were, at all times, pursuing a loan modification
with the intent oftiying to ensure that we had no
liability on the loan.
Q. On page 2 of Exhibit F, as we said, it
indicates, "Homeowner Wants Modification."
That-refers to you, doesn't it?
A. Correct
Q. And it was you, Robert Kantor, thatwas
Reeking a modification?
A.. No. Actually -- well, in part, that's true.
Q. Why only in part?
A. Because a person who doesn't reside in the
home cannot seek a loan modification. So early in the
process, which started almost two years earlier, the
account managers said that we can pursue a modification
to attempt to reduce the liability, but it can only be
for you, because you're the only one that lives in the
home.
The same with the other provisions, like the
relocation provisions, only for the person that lives in
the home. So there were various things that the bank

...
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had internally that related only to the person that
lives in the home, and that was me.
Q. Do you agree with me, Mr. Kantor, that
Exhibit E, as we've just gone through a few moments ago,
indicating Bank of America's approval of the short sale,
would have .resulted in a deficiency that you and
Ms. Sondra Kantor were responsible for of zero?
A. Only in the event that the sale of the home,
pursuant to the short sale, actually closed.
Q. Of course.
A. The letter, in and of itself, did not relieve
us of any liability.
Q. Did the Augusts, between March 29, 2013, and
April 2013, did they ever indicate to you that they did
not intend to close, as set forth in Exhibit D?
A. The contract with the Augusts was still
contingent on their inspecting the house. So they were
not obligated to dose any transaction with us at that

19

time.

20

Q. That wasn't my question. I understand your
answer. But my question was: Did they ever indicate to
you an unwillingness to close, as set forth in
ExhibitD?
A. They did not indicate anything to me.
Q. In the last paragraph of Exhibit A, you write

7

And the first question, again, is if you
2
recognize Exhibit F'/
A. Yes, I do.
3
Q. And what is Exhibit F?
,4
A. It is the Bank of America, through .the Equator
·'5
system -- I don't know exactly what Equator completely
6
is -- saying that Bank of America has declined the short
7
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Q. And on page 2 of Exhibit F, do you see where
it says, "We i1avc received your request to complete a
short sale on your property. We are sorry to inform you
that we are unable to approve your request for the
reason provided below."
Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then underneath that it indicates.
"Decline - Homeowner Wants Modification."
Do you see that?
A. r do.
Q. Are you aware of any other reason, as of
April 3, 2013, why Bank of America then declined the
short sale?
A. Yes.
Q. What is that?
A. Bank of America cannot, according to their own
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to Mr. Sofro that, after learning from the BofA that
they were going to cancel the short sale because they
couid not pursue, at the same time, both the existing
loan modification request and the short sale, you then
asked them if an acceptable loan modification were not
implemented, which included a loan principal reduction,
would they continue with the cooperative short sale; is
that correct?
A. I did ask the Bank of America that.
Q. And it indicates, "Our account manager
confim1ed that they would revert to a cooperative short
sale if the loan modification did not work"?
A. That's correct.
Q. Who's the account manager?
A. Cassandra Williams.
Q. Do you know where she's located in Bank of
America?
A. She works in the office of the president in
Dallas, Texas.
Q. And is that exactly -- is this a telephone
conversation, I presume, that you are referring to?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. When did it take place?
A. I don't remember exactly.
Q. Do you know what month?
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Q. And when you talk about the base contract, are
you referring to Exhibit D?
A. Exhibit D, yes.
Q. And so currently there's an addendum that
extends the terms of Exhibit D through June 5, 2013?
A. That's correct.
Q. What's the current status of your loan
modification request with Bank ofAmerica?
A. Current status is they are to get back to me.
Q. Is there any place you can identify for me in
the property settlement agreement that addresses your
ability to request a loan modification agreement from
Bank of America rather than a sale?
A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. It says that the property will be sold as soon
as reasonably possible. So "reasonably possible" means
without liability thatthe owners cannot pay, including
taxliability that the owners cannot pay.
Were we to have entered into a deal to sell
the house or got relieved of indebtedness in a full tax
picture, or not get relieved of indebtedness and ended
up with liability, we were bankrupt and would not be
able to pay the deficiency and possibly the tax
consequences.
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A By refen-ing to this,J would say it occurred
the end of March.
Q. You go on to say, "On two subsequent
occasions, I asked for the same confirmation."
Do you see that?
A That's correct.
Q. And were those telephone conversations as
well?
A. They were.
Q. With whom?
A. Cassandra Williams.
Q. And she indicated the same information?
A. That's correct.
Q. Have you had any communication, whether
directly or indirectly, with the Augusts since Bank of
America declined the short sale, based on the
modification request?
A Yes.
Q. And what did they indicate?
A. That they would continue to be the buyers of
the house, if the opportunity was there, and they -- not
only did they do that, but they extended their base
contract until, I believe, the 5th ofJune, so that it
would be -- so the house would continue to be under
contract on the same tenns as it was previously.

.
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So reasonably possible, to me, implies
reasonability, and these issues were always present and
accounted for from the beginning.
Q. Of course, it says, "as soon as reasonably
possible''?
A. That's correct.
Q. And as we've just indicated, I think twice,
Exhibit E indicated there would be no deficiency;
correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And if the short sale occurred that's
anticipated in Exhibit E, what were the tax
consequences?
A. If the short sale had occurred, there is a
reasonable chance that there would have been no tax
consequences, or if some, minimum.
MR. LUDWIG: Dan, I think Bob wanted to
clarify some timing for you to help you understand this
issue, because he had mentioned that at the end of March
he talked to Cassandra Williams, and then this notice
came out April 3rd.
THE WITNESS: Well, when I talked to Cassandra
-- I'll clarify. Let me clarify il specifically.
MR. WILLIAMS: Sure. Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: We were pursuing the closing of
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the short sale, and
sale? What short sale?"
And I said, "Well, there's a pending short
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sale."

4

She said, "There can't be."
And I said, "But there is."
She says, "There can't be. We're running a
loan modification. You cannot simultaneously do both."
That was the very first time I knew that you couldn't do
both.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) How did you get - describe
for me how you, ultimately, ended up at Cassandra'?
phone number.
A. Two years of work. Constant -- l interfaced
wilh the Bank of America from the beginning. I knew
when we started this process, we were in real trouble
and facing, effectively, a series of events which could
have, effectively, taken away all ofour asset base. So
I set out to try to save what I could.
I probably spent 100, 200 hours talking to a
whole series of Cassandra Williams-type people
throughout the banking system. I got Brett Barton .at
the B of A here to try and interface. He took
two-and-a-half months to get a telephone number. At
various times l was talking to a series of them.
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part
America. That ended up in a $1 million reduction in our
mortgage liability. And it was the main piece that we
were worried about
The first mortgage reduction, there was a
possibility to defend against deficiency. Possibility.
This is the state ofldaho. It's not very friendly.
The st:cond mortgage deduction was a personal liability
loan, period, no matter what the house sold for. If it
wasn't paid, it was going to be liable.
So a great deal of the time in this
as-soon-as-possible sale that I agreed to try to do was
with the mind of what are we going to do with the second
mortgage? As a result of the efforts, the second
mortgage was forgiven.
Q. And I wanted to ask you about that. Is it
your understanding that Exhibit E resulted in a zero
deficiency on both the mortgage and the HELOC?
A. No. I had already obtained a HELOC release of
liability. By the time we get to Exhibit E -Q. Exhibit E, all that's Jefi -A. -- we're now dealing -- is 3.4 million, plus
accrued - another .couple hundred thousand dollars of
accrued interest.
Q. So as of the time of Exhibit E, the HELOC was

ii;

Page 29

Each time I would come up to some place and
have a decision to make about whether to lay down and
die, meaning, allow the -- the house was under
4
foreclosure. This wasn't always a cooperative short
5 sale. At the time, the mortgage balance was
6
$4.4 million. And that was at the time of the divorce,
7 that's what the liability was, 4.4 million.
s
There were no offers generated on the house.
9
I think there was an offer of 2.2 million, and the.math
JO
just said, this could eliminate us. So I would call,
11
talk to whomever I could, whatever account manager I
12
could. We were assigned a whole series of them.
13
We had a short sale manager. I don't remember
14
her name. Wc went through the short sale process, which
15
went away a couple of times, for reasons I don't know,
!
16
just like when the bank canceled the first short sale
17
with the Augusts. They canceled it because they didn't
18
get an appraisal in time, but it was them that was
i 19 supposed to order the appraisal.
20
So we've kept this moving in a direction with
21
the single objective to end up with a completely reduced
22
mortgage that would eliminate liability, or a short sale
23
which would eliminate liability.
24
As a result of our efforts, we qualified -·
because I had to call and try to get us qualified for
2
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already released, and the only issue was any deficiency
on the mortgage?
A. Ycs. The most certain way of getting relief
ofliability with the Bank of America was to get them to
give it to you. TI1e short sale was not a cer1ainty at
all. For example, they put a minimum amount in their
letter, 2 million, whatever it was, -3, 2,000,002, or
something.
The roof on 01e house is probably suspect. If
the Augusts had come up and said, you have to fix the
roof, there was no longer enough money in the deal to
close it So we were, at all times, pursuing an avenue
to get us relieved of liability.
Simultaneously, pursuant to conversations that
I've had with Al LaPeter, I was aware that whatever
liability there was, Laura and I would have to take and
get Sondra released from liability on the first, if
there was any modification or anything else to happen.
It was as a result of all of that effort, my
opinion, that the most certain way to do this was
through a loan modification coupled with a quit claim
deed and the Bank of America releasing Sondra. But I
made sure.
Those were my conversations with Cassandra
Williams saying, "Arc you certain that you will revert
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back to this shmi sale and to the Augusts," making sure
they were in place. Both were saying, yes.
Cassandra Williams said, "I'm your account
manager. I assure you that if for any reason we fail at
this loan modification or getting fu1iher relief under
the National Mortgage Debt Settlement" -- which I also
tried to get her to get us qualified for additional
relief -- that we would be able to revert back to that
transaction, which still was not a certainty that we
would succeed, but it was better than starting over.
Q. Did you ever reque5tCassandrato give you
that representation in writing?
A. There is not a single representation that the
Bank of America will give you in writing for anything.
I did, in fact, request that, and many other times for
the Bank of America to confirm my conversations, and
there answer is, uniformally, no.
Q. Was there.an inspection scheduled as of late
March or early April 2013 of the house?
A. I don't know.
MR. LUDWIG: Dan, I think that puts in
reference this email here happened after April 3rd;
would you agree?
THE WITNESS: (Witness nods head.)
MR. LUDWIG: The notification here on the
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people. We're going to take a lunch break now.
MR. LUDWIG: We start back at 1:00?
MR. WJLLIAMS: Yeah.
MR. LUDWIG: We'll be back in an hour.
(Lunch break taken.)
MR. WILLIAMS: Back on the record.
Let's mark this.
(Exhibit G marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Mr. Kantor, I'm going to
show you what we've marked as Exhibit G.
And if you recall, before the lunch break I
was asking if you remembered whether the Augusts had
agreed to the $2,700 increase required by Bank of
America in the purchase price, and Exhibit G indicates
that they did; is that right?
A. Agreed.
Q. And under Item.No. 2, the closing date was to
be 60 calendar days from final approval letter by Bank
of America but not prior to Ap1il 29th, 2013, right?
A Yes.
Q. And then under Item 3, buyers acknowledged and
agreed that the property was being sold, quote, as is,
close quote, as per the short sale purchase contract,
Addendum Item I, previously executed by both parties on
-- 2-6?
Page D
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declination - this email came later, because it refers
to these facts.
THE WITNESS: (Witness nods head.)
MR. LUDWIG: It puts us closer :in time frame
to where you were suggesting.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Is that right?
A. Closer in time frame.
Q. And is consistent with, at least the date I
have, of April 19, 2013?
THE WITNESS: Can we go off the record for a
second?
MR. WILLIAMS: Sure.
(Discussion held off the record.)
(Break taken.)
MR. WILLIAMS: Back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Mr. Kantor, what's
Cassandra's phone number?
A. Oh, I don't know.
Q. Do you have it?
A. I don't have it here.
Q. Where do you have it?
A. It's on a piece of paper in my office.
MR WILLIAMS: Scot, would you get that to me?
MR.LUDWIG: Yes.
MR. WILLIA,.\1S: I've got a bunch of hungry
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MS. KANTOR: 6.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) -- 2013; right?
A Yes.
Q. Is it your understanding that "as is" would
include any roof repairs?
A. Oh, the words "as is" does include roof
repairs.
Q. Right.
A However, the contract was still subject to an
inspection contingency, which means that it was not a
nonconditional contract. So they could reject it on the
basis of the roof condition.
Q. That's your legal conclusion?
A. Actually, as a real estate professional,
that's my knowledge.
Q. Okay. Skipping back just a little, did Bank
of America record a foreclosure notice on the Golden
Eagle property?
A I don't know what -Q. Let me step back. Did they cause to be
recorded a notice of default?
A. I don't know what they did.
Q. You don't know whether they made any
recordings with regard to the property?
A. I don't know for sure.
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Q. Do you know if a trustee sale was ever
scheduled?
A. Several times.
MR. LUDWIG: That answers your first question,
then. Can't do the second without the first.
THE WITNESS: But he's asking me did the Bank
of America record something. I don'tknow what they
did.
MR. WILLIAMS: That's fine.
THE WITNESS: Sorcy.
MR. WILLIAMS: You know what you know, and you
don't know what you don't know.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
MR. LUDWIG: You can't have a notice of
trustee sale recorded without a notice ofdefault
recorded. Just schooling you a littl~ bit.
MR. WILLIAMS: You're sohelpful, Scot.
THE WITNESS: However, they withdrew the date,
they withdrew the foreclosure. Why did they do that?
Maybe they didn't record it, and that's why they
withdrew it.
MR. LUDWIG: True. True. It is B of A, by
the way.
MR. WILLIAMS: Hey, they're my sometimes
client, so, you know, I can't go there.
_,_ .~,
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1hat what you remember the signed agreement doing?
A. That's what it says.
Q. Well, that's not my question. My question is:
Since you're not sure this is the one you signed, do you
remember the signed document providing for the same
thing regarding the Mercedes?
A. I'm going to presume that this is a copy of
the signed document. I'm not lcying to state otherwise,
so, therefore, let's refer to -this document.
MR. LUDWIG: By the way, the signed document
is attached to the complaint in this matter, if you want
the actual document.
MR. WILLIAMS: That might be easier. I made
that an exhibit, didn't I?
MR. LUDWIG: That's all right. We trust your
representationit's the same document.
MR. WILLl.Ai\1S: Well, it should be.
MR. LUDWIG: But I can look real quick.
MR. WILLIAMS: Well, the copy of the complaint
I have is missing that exhibit, and so our exhibit is
also missing it.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) And under Item 3, do you
recall that the signed document dealt withAIR MILES?
A. Yes.
Q. And did it indicate that if and when Sondra

""•
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Let's mark this.
(Exhibit H marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS} Mr.. Kantor, I'm showing you
what we've marked as Exhibit H.
And this copy, unfortunately, is an unsigned
one, but it's my understanding·that this document was,
in fact, signed and notarized by both you and
Ms. Kantor; is that conect?
A. If you have the document, it would be correct.
I don't know.
Q. Do you remember, on or about the 26th of
September, 2012, entering into an agreement of this
nature -A. Yes.
Q. -· with Ms. Kantor?
A Yes.
Q. And did it address, under -- did it address
tbat Sondra Kantor would immediately sign all documents
for the real property at Golden Eagle?
A. Yes.
Q. And did it address that the Mercedes would be
allocated to you at the value of$8,000?
A. No. It says, "lt will be sold and allocated
to you."
Q Oh, I'm sorry. Yes, you're right. And is
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desired to use certain Wells Fargo points in your name,
that you would join in a phone call with Sondra Kantor
to Wells Fargo to facilitate her use of these points up
to 250,000 points?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, we can go through it, if necessary. I'd
rather not spend the time. I've got certain emails
where there were disputes regarding whether you wanted
to have direct contact with Ms. Kantor, whether you
should act as her booking agent, similar controversies.
Do you recall any of that?
A. l do.
Q. Explain to me, mechanically, how paragraph 3
worked in terms of telephoning Wells Fargo and
facilitating Sondra Kantor's use of these points.
How would it work?
A. It would work -- it would have worked that we
could have set a time to call Wells Fargo and get them
on the phone and book travel using miles for her.
Q. In one of the emails I think you were
indicaiing you wanted Stan Welsh to be on the call.
Do you remember that?
A. Possibly.
Q. Is it possible now that you would be willing
to follow what No. 3 on Exhibit H says and simply join
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in a phone call with Ms. Kantor to facilitate her use of

I

these points?
A. Given reasonable 11otice, yes.
What's reasonable notice to you?
A. Given reasonable notice means, we set an
appointment, and it's a time that I'm available, and
there's enough time to do it, yes.
Q. How much advance time is reasonable to you?
A. A few days.
Q. Two?
A. It depends on my schedule.
Q. Sure. I understand that, but two to three
days i.n the regular course of business; is that
typically okay?
A. That would, typically, be okay.
MR. WILLIAMS: Let's go off the record.
(Discussion held off the record.)
MR. WILLIAMS: Back on the record.
(Exhibits I and J marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I'm going to show you,
together, what we've marked as Exhibits I and J,
Mr. Kantor.
A. Okay.
Q. And it's my understanding these are credit
card statements on two credit cards that, pursua;t to
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Q. Do you consider that a reasonable time to pay
the credit cards off, pursuant to the property
settlement agreement?
MR. LUDWIG: I don't know if the property
settlement agreement talks about "reasonable time."
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I don't know what a
reasonable time would be.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) It may or may not. But l'm ,
asking you: ls it reasonable to you that your
obligation under the property settlement agreement would
extend to 32 years in repayment of these two credit
cards, or 38 years in response to the U.S. Trust credit
card?
A. Ifit took me that long, it would be
reasonable
Q. How old are you?
A. -- I would hope that it wouldn't take that
long.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Kantor?
A. 70. How old are you?
Q. 50.
A. See, experience.
Q. Do you have a current plan as to aareasonable
time period for repayment of these credit cards?
A. No excuse me. Point of clarification. rm
0

-
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the property settlement agreement, payment of which was
assigned to you.
Is that your understanding?
A. It is my understanding, yes.
Q . .First off, just bookkeeping, I understand that
there's not been a payment received from you to Sondra
Kantor for April and May.
Can she expect a payment in the next few days?
A. A letter with checks was sent to her a couple
of days ago.
Q. Okay. Perfect. And it's my understanding;
but please correct me if it's not accurate, that since
the date of the property settlement agreement, you Ive
been coveting the -- what's indicated on both as the
total minimum payment due each month; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you see down in .the MR. WILLIAMS: Which one is I and which one is
J?
MR. LUDWIG: B of A is I, Dan.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Do you see down in the
middle in the chart for the Bank of America statement,
Exhibit I, where if only the total minimum payment is
made, it takes 32 years to pay off the balance?
A. Yes.
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paying them in a reasonable time. So my current plan is
to pay the minimum payments, as I'm paying them right
now, until Heel that I can do something different.
Q. Do you have any projection as to when that
might be?
A. No.
Q. Is there any event that you can forecast right
now, as you sit here today, that would cause you to pay
more than the minimum monthly payments on these two
credit cards?
For instance, are you waiting on a particular
deal? Are you forecasting that if some event happens in
the next six months, or whatever time period, you're
going to do more than pay the minimum monthly payments
on these two credit cards?
A. I don't have a specific event.
Q. Do you have the property settlement agreement
still in front of you? I think you do.
A. !do.
Q. Can you tum to page 4?
A. 1 can.
Q. Aud you see paragraph 2.14?
A. Yes.
Q. And am l correct that it provides, when you,
acting in your individual capacity, your capacity as
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president of Rokan
.r
' " " or your capacity as a
member or partner in any other entity where the
directly or indirectly have some ownership interest,
when you receive any financial repm1s on any of the
entities, you shall forward those financial reports to
Sondra?
Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. And have you done that?
A. To the best ofmy knowledge, I have.
Q. Let me ask you about some of the entities that
you or you and Sondra may have a direct or indirect
interest in. Okay?
200 Partners. What's 200 Partners?
A. 200 Partners is a partnership that owns
building in Wenatchee, Washington leased to Staples.
Q. Which of the entities in which Ms. Sondra
Kantor has any interest has an ownership interest in
200 Partners'?
A. Rokan Partners.
Q. Who manages that property?
A. Mike Wade and Greg Peterson.
Q. Does Ayako keep the books for that entity?
A. No.
Q. Whodoes?
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Partners?
A. I didn't myself, but ir probably went to
Ayako -- or at least a K-1. 1 don't know that the tax
return wen! to Ayako. Probably a K-1.
Q. What are your instructions to Ayako with
regard to paragraph 2.14 of the property settlement
agreement?
A. When she -- that doesn't relate to Ayako.
Q. I understand that. Do you have any
instructions to Ayako with regard to the matters set
forth in 2.14 in the property settlement agreement?
A. AIi things that Rokan Partners own are
reflected in the books and records ofRokan Partners.
And, therefore, that would get reported to me, and I
would send copies to Sondra, when I get them.
· Q. So Ayako is under no instruction to provide
documents directly to Sondra, rather it's been your
practice to do it yourself?
A. It has become more pragmatic to send
everything to Sondra myself.
Q. And you believe you've done that?
A. I do.
Q. What is 311 Land and Building?
A. It is a building in Ketchum, Idaho that owns
the old post office building and some land adjacent to
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A. Mike Wade and Greg Peterson.
Q. Have you received any reports regarding 200
Partners since April 2012?
A. 1 don't think so. No. Me personally, I don't
remember seeing one.
Q. Do you have any understanding ofthe present
financial condition of that investment?
A. You want to define "financial condition"?
Because I don't know what you mean.
Q. Whatpercentage of200 Partners is owned by
Rokan Partners?
A. I don't know.
Q. Is it more than 50 percent?
A. No.
Q. Is it substantially less than 50 percent?
A. Yes.
Q. What are the obligations of200 Partners to
report to you?
A. To send a tax return. I don't require them to
do anything in particular, so I don't -- I presume that
there's a partnership agreement, that it has some
provisions about financial reporting, but they're
longtime friends and partners, and 1 don't question
what's going on there.
Q. Do you recall seeing a 2012 tax return for 200
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Q. And does Rokan Partners have an interest in
311 Land and Building?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. Is there a percentage interest?
A. There is a percentage interest.
Q. Do you know what it is?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Is it substantially less than 50 percent?
A. It's less than 50 percent.
Q. Who manages that property?
A. John Sofro.
Q. And who keeps the books on that property?
A. I think Rokan Property Services.
Q. Does Rokan Partners still retain an interest
in Rokan Property Services?
A. No.
Q. When did that occur?
A. Rokan Property Services was transferred to
Rokan Ventures some time ago.
Q. I'll represent to you, we can dig it out if
need be, but as of your deposition of September 13th,
20 J l, it was your testimony that Rokan Partners owned
25 percent of Rokan Property Services.
Docs that sound right to you?
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A. That sounds right
Q. So sometime after September 201 l
MR. KANTOR: Excuse me. It was on the PDS.
also, shown as Rokan Partners.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) So sometime after your
deposition, Rokan Partners' interest in Rokan Property
Services was sold to Rokan Ventures?
A. It was always owned by Rokan Ventures, I
think, during the time frame that you're referring to.
At one time Rokan Partners owned all ofRokan Property
Services. And then I think that it was merged into
Rokan Ventures, and we owned an interest in Rokan
Ventures. So indirectly we owned an interest in Rokan
Prope11y Services, but I'm not l 00 percent sure of that.
Q. What documents would reflect those
transactions?
A. The financial statements ofRokan Partners,
and the financial statements ofRokan Ventures.
Q. Do you recall there being any formal buy/sell
agreements?
A. There was.
Q. Have you received any reports on 311 Land and
Building since -- for the last year?
A. Not directly, no.
Q. What's 340 Lewis Street?
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MR. WILLIAMS: Any time in the history of the
world.
THE WITNESS: 340 Lewis was reflected in the
Rokan Partners' financial statements, which she's had
many, many financial reports given to her.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) When is the .last one you
gave to her?
A. About a month and a half ago.
Q. For Rokan .Partners?
A. Yes.
Q. And it had sufficient detail to identify 340
Lewis Street?
A. Yes -- well, the current one probably has PK
Ventures a.'-.opposed to 340.Lewis Street.
Q. Does PK Ventures own more than the 100 percent
interest in 340 Lewis Street?
A. Well, there.isn't more than 100 percent
ownership.
Q. Right Yeah.
A. You.meant does if own other assets -Q. Other assets besides the 100 percent in 340
Lewis Street?
I may have misspoken.
A. No, that's okay. I just wanted the.record to
be clear.
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A. I think 340 Lewis is the Cox building in
Ketchum, Idaho.
Q. ls it still leased to Cox?
A. We leased it to Cox. It's one of the -Q. When did that occur; do you remember?
A. A year and a half ago.
Q. And does Rokan Partners have an interest in
340 Lewis Street?
A Indirectly.
Q. Through what entity?
A. Tiirough PK Ventures.
Q. And what percentage interest does PK Ventures
have in 340 Lewis Street?
A. l 00 percent.
Q. Do you recall providing Sondra any lease
documents or other financial data regarding 340 Lewis
Street?
A Lease documents are not financial data -- not
financial reports.
Q. Do you recall providing lease information to
Sondra, regardless?
A No, I don't.
Q. Do you recall ever providing her any financial
reports regarding 340 Lewis Street?
MR. LUDWIG: What time period, Dan?
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Q. Sure.
A. Yes, it does. PK Ventures owns other assets
besides 340 Lewis.
Q. And so if the information you provided to
4
s Sondra Kantor lists PK Ventures, it would .include 340
6
Lewis Street, but it may not list it separately as a
7
line item under PK Ventures?
A. I'm guessing that it would definitely have 340
R
Lewis Street as a line item.
9
Q. All right. What's 711 North Main Street, LLC?
w
11
A. It is a partnership in owning a property
12
that's in foreclosure in Hailey, Idaho.
13
Q. And does Rokan Partners have an interest,
direct or indirect, in 711 North Main Street, LLC?
14
15
A. No, it does not
!6
Q. Is there any Rokan-related entity that does?
IBE WITNESS: I need us to go off tile record.
17
18
MR WILLIAMS: Yeah.
(Discussion held off the record.)
t9
20
MR WILLIAMS: Off the record, the panies
21
consulted about certain lines of questioning that would
22
be the appropriate subject of a protective order. We've
23
agreed to mark those portions of the transcript and
24
allow Mr. Kantor to designate when he's about to discuss
2s something that should be subject to the protective order
2
J
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with regard to these subjects.
I think the nonparties and the parties have
all agreed, in the room, to be subject to a protective
order, and any information provided will be used solely
for the purposes of this litigation and for no other
pmpose, with a written protective order or stipulated
protective order following.
MR. LUDWJG: Are the nonparties agreeable to
that?
MR. LAPETER: Al LaPeter, yes, I agree to
that
MS. BOYD: Laum Boyd, yes, 1 agree to that.
MR. WILLIAMS: Let's go off the record again.
(Discussion held off the record.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I think the last
substantive issue or substantive question I had posed,
before we got into this issue, was whether any
Rokan-related entity had an interest -- or what
Rokan-related entity had an interest in 711 North Main
Street, LLC?
A And the answer is none.
Q. Does Rokan Ventures have an interest in 71 I
North Main Street?
A No.
Q. Does Rokan Property Services?
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the component interest away, left the debt, the original
debt on the property, the original security, the
original obligors, the original guarantors, which was
the Sutton companies.
So the bank was in no different position than
they started. We didn't take anything away from them,
but we split the company. There was some other
properties that were not encumbered by the bank's debt.
We did separate those two companies. And all of the
original owners of71 l ended up with a share of what's
called Lots of Lemon.
COURT REPORTER: Lots of -THE WITNESS: Lots of Lemon. Lots, 1-o+s,
of Lemon.
Q. (BYMR. WILLIAMS) Lemon?
A. Yeah. Yeah. The guy that sold part of the
property was named Lemon. Lots of Lemon.
And that's the way it·sits today. Is there a
potential claim coming'thtough that? Absolutely. But
we documented it. Ed Lawson did it. His opinion was,
no, right now in the world of where you are, you can do
this.
But I have been protecting our assets from
potential claims like this for -- well, actually, since
the beginning of our relationship, since my professional
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indirect interest in 71 l North Main Street, LLC?
A. Possibly an indirect interest.
Q. And what was that?
A. When I structured the deal originally, the
debt on 711 is with the Suttons.
Q. With whom?
A. With the original owners. It was a joint
venture. And there was a possibility - I mean, the
structure involved Rokan Partners and our other -- KF,
LLC, and I think John Sofro, and maybe a couple of other
investors -- actually, definitely a couple of
investors-· indirectly guaranteeing part of the loan.
"Indirectly" meaning through a series of
structure transactions in exchange for part of the
asset. The asset went in value from an appraised value
of 8.5 million down to maybe 1.5 million. I saw it
coming long before the value shrunk when the values were
still 5 or 6 million.
And we had bought into the deal -- ifwe had
an interest, it was based on the $5 million value. And
I said, "You know what, this isn't going to work." And
so we restructured the deal, took all of the ownership
component away -- this was two years ago -- took all of
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career. Certainly, in this instance, this is one that
we did, so I don't want any particular record. Rokan
Partners has no economic interest in 71 l, nor is there
any economic interest. There's a liability potential,
but no economic interest. Okay'/
Q. Okay. You mentioned a bank. Which bank is
involved in that?
A. First Bank ofldaho.
Q. The old First Bank?
A. Then taken over by FDIC, then sold to CRE
Ventures, which has had the property in foreclosure
forever. They, basically, woke up and realized -- and
so did we -- that their original security interest was
not in all of the property, it was in part of the
property.
And as soon as I realized that, I said, "Then
we have no business adding more property to the entity.
What we really need to do is segregate the secured
assets from the nonsecured assets."
So we have an interest in some -- not in a
super big way, but some interest inLots of Lemon, but
we've held the assets in Lots of Lemon intact. What Ed
and I agreed is that if there was ever a claim that we
had illegalJy or wrongfully taken the assets away, the
assets were going to be sitting there to be actually put
'
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don't get charged for the administration of the back-end
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Q. Docs Rokan Partners have an interest in Lois
of Lemon?
A I think it does, but it could be -- I'm
scratching my memoty. It's either Rokan Partners or KF,
LLC, one of the two.

2

4

Q. And what was the document called, roughly two
years ago, that you mentioned that achieved this

5

get -- if there's a distribution, we get a full,
undiluted share of distribution.

7

8

Q. Yeah. I want to talk about that a little
later, but I think I understand what you're talking

9

about.

restructuring?
A. Oh, ba">ically, we split 71 l and fonned a new

10

JI

company and took all of the unsecured assets and moved

11

12

them and took a lot,ofthe partners who were going to
be -- it was an indirect investment, anyway. It was
through the guaranty. Took it away so that their
investment was now in Lots of Lemon and not in 71 I.
Q. What was the new entity called?
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A. Lots ofLemon.
Q. Lots of Lemon?
A. Uh-huh.

18

Americana West?
A. Americana West is a partnership that MIP owns
a part of, and as does -- this was one of the, again,
save-the-asset things that I had to do for us not to
experience a severe·economie setback.
Americana West is a -- I think it's all tenant
common, but I think MIP owns a tenant-common interest in
Americana West,which is a building over on Americana
leased to, for the.most part, the St. Luke's Hospital.

19

A very good building.

20

Q. Does Rokan Americana differ from RVRokan
Americana, LLC.
A, Yes. RVRokan Americana is a - we did a
structw·e for new investments to save a building called
Hewlett Packard. It's very, very complex. But Hewlett
Packard emptied a building of ours. We were the general
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Q. All right. What is 10699 Ustick Road, Boise?
MS. BOYD: Ustick.
MR. WILLIAMS: What did I say?
MS. BOYD: Ustick.
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah, Ustick.
THE WITNESS: f don't know the number. There

in other words, the managerial share, Rokan
Ventures bears all of the administrative costs, but we
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2

was a property called -- that's now the Family Dollar on
Ustick and Five Mile, which was owned by RWB, LLC, which

4

Associates -- l 00 percent owned -- and we just sold

4

And through -- we had gotten a payment from

5

RW -- that building.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Who's "we"?
A. RWB. Rokan Partners is the manager of Ramon
Park Associates, owning 100 percent ofRWB. It was put

5

Hewlett Packard,.and the cancellation, we used it to

6

keep the building from going into foreclosure. And,

in turn was JOO percent owned by Ramon Park

6
7

partner, Rokan Partners. We are fully liable on the
2

·3

loan of$3.5 million, and the building is empty, with
PERS!.

7

subsequently, in order to get a new tenai1t, it was going

8

to cost about 4- or 500,000. Tenant improvements,
leasing commissions, continue to maintain the building.

9

in an escrow to be I 03 l 'd, and we're l 031 'ing it into u

9

IO

building, which is an industrial building near the mall

IO

We didn't have 4- or 500,000. So I created,

11

here in Boise. And we haven't closed the second leg of

11

12

13

the 1031, but we will. But that's Ustick.
Now, there's another property on Ustick that

with others, a structure called Rokan Americana, and it
had a manager, which was RV Rokan Americana. RV,

13

generally, is the management entity for a deal. And

14

is part of something called Boise Bend. And we, Rokan

14

Rokan Partners owns a share of the management entity.

15

Partners, has some of the managerial shares of Boise

15

16

Bend. I don't know that it has a direct investment

16

17

interest, but it might. I just don't remember..

18

Q. What do you mean by "managerial shares"?

12

We brought in money -- MIP is an investor of
60 percent ofRokan Americana. It had to be, because in

17

order to maintain the loan at PERS!, we had to be -- the

18

same debtor had to be the majority owner.

Shift over to the -- Ramon Park Associates has

t9

A. Well, when we structured the syndications, the

19

20

managers took a subordinated back-end piece of the deal.

20

another company called RWA. We were talking about RWB,

21

And when Rokan Ventures wa~ formed, those back-end

21

which was Ustick. RWA owns an interest in Hewlett

22

interests were in Rokan Partners and Rokan Ventures.

22

23

f>ackard. 1could raise no money from the RWA people to
put into Hewlett Packard. So what it did was it ends up
borrowing from this Rokan Americana.

23

When we sold our interest in Rokan Ventures,

24

we k1.,-pt -- Rokan Partners kept its back-end interest in

24

25

those deals. And it was very advantageous, because we

25

I

So we raised the capital. RW A, which owned
·.
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part of it, and MIP, which is owner, but it also
it
borrowed to put it up here to Hewlett Packard,
got it re-tenanted it's fully re-tenanted
now -- got a$ l million grant from the State for new
employees.
And now the building is throwing off some cash
flow, all of which goes to support the Rokan Americana
structure that we put into place. I know it's complex.
But, basically, bottom line, dead building, certain
liability for the Kantor family, saved, put back into
service, will lose some, because we owned part of
RWA and RWB -· we owned a large part of Ramon Park
Associates -·
Q. And when you say "we" there?
A. That is the Rokan Partners. But by this
structure -- and this is -- the basis is so negative
that were we to have lost the building, not only would
we have liability to PERS I for the full mortgage, but we
would have had tax liability two to three times that.
Because this is a series of 1031 's that go back to 1978,
'79, So there was a huge .amount at stake, and it took
an enonnous amount of perseverance and energy, but it's
a done deal.
Q. · Sondra's asking me a good question. That is,
Americana West is a different property, as r .understand
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probably happen.
So we got the loan restructured. Lower
interest rates. It's now 4.5 percent. And all of a
sudden the building starts to look as if we'll survive.
Q. Again, it's, I think, a reporting issue. What
financial reports have you provided to Sondra that would
allow her to track what you've just described?
A. The Rokan Partners, KF, LLC, financial
statements reflect these transactions. They reflect the
values. Okay? I, at one time, tried to get -· and
there stlll are some that come directly to Sondra from
some of these subpartnerships. They said, look, why
don't you just put her on the mailing list.
What began to happen is that the managers
received phone calls from her. Now, she's a partner of
Rokan Partners that has an interest in an entity that
has an interest in an entity, and now the managers are
starting to get phone calls asking questions about the
financials. And they all have said, uniformally, we're
not doing that, we don't get paid to do that.
So some of them have stopped going to her.
But those were the subfinancials that I wasn't -- I
mean, I kind of look at them quickly month to month.
They don't really tell you that much. But ihat's been
the history. Some of them still go.
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it, than the HP building that you're referring to with
regard to Rokan Americana?
A. That's right. We own that whole new
structure. MIP had a position in Americana West. It
contributed to Rokan Americana in exchange for
60 percent ofRokan Americana. Other investors
contributed to Rokan Americana $500,000. The combined
amount of money was then Jent to the TIC that owned HP
28 at an exorbitant return.
Effectively, what we said to the people that
put in the money, you'll get 150 percent of your money
or more first .. in first position.· Okay. tf it turns
out, and it actually might, because of the tenant we put
in there, then you'll be paid off, and you'll have a
residual piece of the tenant in common building. It's
not direct ownership but indirect.
And then the original owners, RWA and MIP,
will then benefit substantially more. lt looks as if
that will be the result. But that requires the American
Garden Supply, which is a public company, to stay in the
building beyond the five-year initial tem1.
They've got a huge investment, we have a huge
investment, City of Boise has a huge investment. We're
betting that that probably will happen. PERSijust
redid the loan based on their knowledge that that will
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Part of my requesl is going to be, I don't
care if she -- I share the financial infonnation, but
the interference is costing me dearly. So I can't -· so
we've got to find some way of getting the fmancial
information. I'in not afraid of the financial
information.
Q. You may have said it, and I may have missed
it, but when did the restructure occur that you've just
described with regard to Rokan Americana, roughly?
A. Not quite a year ago, but I don't know for
sure. About then.
Q, This, 1 think, will help clarify things on our
side of the room, at least. If you look at Item 25 on
the property schedule -A. You can tell me what it says.
Q. It says "Americana, Boise, Idaho," and has a
market value of just over 7 million, liens of 4.2.
Is that -- which Americana is that referring
to?
A. That is the same one. The same building.
Q, Rokan Americana's buiJding -- former building,
the HP building you've been referring to?
A. No. Americana is the building leased to
St. Luke's.
Q. So that's what we referred to --
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A. It got contributed to a venture that -- excuse
me -- it was owned
MIP, and it got contributed to

2

Rokan Americana.
Q. And that's what we've been referring to as

the Clear Creek loan to CRE Ventures, which was then
First Bank ofidaho. And then -- and l think KF, LLC,
may have been involved in 711, too. That's kind of what

4

I was talking about earlier, which is fraught with

5

whatever.
So we began to b')'stematically take assets out

Americana West'/
A. Yes.
Q. You had mentioned Boise Bend just a few
minutes ago. And so based on your answer and my review
of the documents, Rokan Partners retains an interest in
the hack-end interest that you've described in Boise
Bend?
A. t.Jh-huh. Yes, that's correct.
Q. What's Broadford Highlands?
A. Broadford Highlands is two acres at the corner
ofBroadford Road and the one that goes towards the

6

7

ofKF, LLC. KF, LLC, had borrowed a lot of money from

8

Rokan Partners. There had been -- they were all,
basically, owned together. And so what we did is began

9

lO
!!

12

three years later when, and if, KF, LLC, was held in a

13
14

deficiency judgment.or anything, that it would fold, and
there wouldn't be anything in it. So that's, basically,

15

it.
Q. All right. And-·
A. Century Trust still owns that percentage of

airport just immediately south of Hailey. It's in the
county immediately south of the Airport West

16

development.
Clear Creek bought it for, I don't know, 300
grand. It's probably worth 200, but at one time it was

18

KF, LLC.

19

20

MS. KANTOR: Maybe I'm missing something.
Should we go off the record?

worth 6. So we borrowed, I think, 400,000 against it.
That's what it is. It's owned by Clear Creek.

22

17

21

Q. Buckeye Partners?
A. Buckeye Partners was a public partnership

23

24

25

that, at some point, we owned shares of. I don't think

25

23

to transfer everything that we could that we could
justify to Rokan Partners from KF, LLC, so that two or

24

MR. WILLIAMS: Sure.
(Discussion held off the record.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Can you describe for us the
current status of the Clear Creek issue?
Have answers been filed?
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we o\vn them anymore, or maybe we do. l don't know.
2
3
4

5

6

Q. And "we" is Rokan Partners?

A. Rokan Partners. E'tcuse me, I should clarify.
Rokan Partners, to the best ofmy memory.
Q. So, as I understand it, there was a
transaction between Century Trust --

2
3

4

5
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7

MS. KANTOR: It was between KF, LLC, and Rokan

7

8

Partners was the transaction.
MR. WILLIAMS: It was.
MS. KANTOR: But KF, LLC, had this -- this
much of KF, LLC, was owned by Century Trust when KF,
LLC, transferred everything to -Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Maybe you can help'explain
a transaction.

8

9
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There was a percentage -- and we think

9

10
l]

12

13
14
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24.6 percent -- ofKF, LLC, held by Century Trust prior

16

11

to KF, LLC's, assets somehow being transferred to Rokan
Partners.

18
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Do you know the transaction I'm trying to
describe?
A. I certainly do.
Q. And can you describe for us, in a little more

17

19

20
21

22

detail, that transaction so it's understood?
A. I can. KF, LLC, was a full partner in Clear

23

Creek, and I was concerned about deficient liability on

25

208-345 9611
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A. Notyet.
Q. Not yet?
A. But they're going to be. The current status
is that the loan documents that First Bank ofldaho did
are bizarre, at best. So you know something about
lender liability. The bottom line of Clear Creek is the
FDIC, now with a private partner, CRE, made Clear Creek
insolvent at a time when Clear Creek had several
transactions that were generating cash flow, and they
were trying to keep up with the loans.
But when certain houses and assets were being
sold by Clear Creek to pay down some debt and generate
some working capital, even though it had been discussed,
the FDIC came in and took all of the assets, bankrupted
the entity, or it made it bankruptabJe. And then when
CRE joined them, come around the outside of the now
bankrupted-by-them entity and go after the guarantors.
Now, in the old days-·
Q. That sounds 'like the FDIC, by the way.
A. In the old days, if that would have been a
bank that did it, it would have had full-blown liability
attached to it. ln this instance, there is other
problems. The loan was lazily put together by First
Bank. The Meadows had a $450,000 loan that they'd given
a deed of trust to.
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a Clear Creek loan -So instead
2
Clear Creek does not own the property. Clear Creek is
the lessee. So instead of doing a loan to Clear Creek,
4
they decided to expand the loan to the Meadows. So for
several years, that occurred until it became apparent
6
that this was not a Meadows loan at all.
Not a single dollar of the advances over 450
7
ever went to the Meadows, nor were they requested or
8
9
drawn by anybody that was owning the Meadows or
authorized by the Meadows, nor were their corporate
10
ll
resolutions authorizing the loan or for the pledge or
12
the change in terms.
And they did all of the change in terms. They
13
increased the amounts of the loan. And I've seen
14
another loan documented by the banks and understand that
JS
when they increased the amount of loan, they actually
' 16
have to amend the deed oftrust. They never did.
17
There's never a reference from 2002 to today to an
Jg
amendment of the deed of trust.
19
And then, finally, in 2008, I stepped in and
20
said to Brian Furlong, I said, "Brian, that's not a
21
Meadows loan; it's a Clear Creek loan.
· 22
"Okay. Well, we'll change it."
.23
So now it becomes a Clear Creek loan with a
l 24
change-in-tenns agreement with no resolutions whatsoever ' 25

.
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A. Yeah. And if you can't -- well, he represents

18

19

CRE Ventures. So if you were looking for a real
pleading, you wouldn't see what you're seeing. The
documents are deficient. The documents -- probably this
loan -- I don't know that there's any security interest
at all.
And then comes the question of our guaranty.

19

20
21
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And we do have·· our name is on.a guaranty. And the
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collateral, you jeopardized the loan, you took out the
primary obligor, you bankrupted the primary

20
21

22
23

24
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and

now you're asking me to pay.
Q. And who is "we" on the guaranty?
A. Rokan Partners and me individually - or maybe
not. I can't remember. Maybe it's just Rokan Partners.
But whatever it is, that's the status. So we're at the
very beginning. So I've called in some lender liability
experts from Colorado to look at this. My
brother-in-Jaw, Harvey Deutsch, is helping out also.
And, basically, I'm going to make them tie in
our personal loan to this, as well as the Clear Creek -the Broadford Highland loan. I'm going to say, you
know, "This whole thing is going to go to trial a long
time from now; do you want to settle?" And then we're
going to see if there's any -- and if there's any
traction there.
But these documents may be bad enough to get a
judge to throw it out and say, you don't even have a
loan. I don't know . .But in the meantime, they did it
again. The FDIC-- and now CRE joins with the FDIC.
Now, they're not as immune from liability as the FDIC
is. We don't know if the FDIC is immune. You probably
have an opinion as to whether they could do what they

!

from anybody. Not from Clear Creek, not from the
; . !
Meadows, not from anybody. And they have a theoretical
2
guaranty by the Meadows which had some economic interest . 3
signed by Rokan, Corp., a member.
4
No resolutions. Rokan, Corp. does not own any
5
of the Meadows, and it's not a member of the Meadows.
6
So for two years you've got the loan, now in the name of
7
the Clear Creek, not the Meadows. The security on the
s
Meadows property should have been probably taken out
.9
when they did the change in terms with changing the
w
borrower, effectively, saying -- maybe even the original
11
450 loan was repaid and the security interest is no
.12
longer there.
13
I'm sure that Cathra knows this, because if
you look at his pleading, it very carefully goes around
it all.
Q. Cathra represented the FDIC?

'l"'''"'un is, can we say, basically, you jeopardized the

Page 69

did.

In this instance. they were proactive in
arranging for the sale ofthe houses, working with us,
and then at the last minute cut us off: as opposed to
just cutting off the line. It gets really close -- I'm
not bragging that this is actually going to come down
the way it should, but it might.
Wheri the State condemned land from the
Meadows, CRE steps np and says, "We're the holders of
the deed of trust." And we finally agreed to the -since they couldn't stop the condemnation, we finally
agreed with them that we'll put it in escrow until we
determine who actually owns the money. It's 450,000.
So we have that money.
We have somebody trying -- we now have the
ability, perhaps as a result of years and years of work,
to get Blaine County - Blaine County has changed its
Affordable Housing Ordinance to allow the acquisition of
land in lieu of providing affordable housing.
We have an entitled project, lots of
150 units. By giving two acres at a value of 400,000,
we, effectively, get clear from the community housing
requirements, which we calculated, by itself, was over
$4 million. So you're beginning to see some light, some
economic light, some reason to seriously protect the
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assets.
And the other owner of the land, which is part
of Clear Creek, is the Gardners. We've canceled the
lease. But they would get a significant benefit from
this two-acre deal, because their land would then be
free for development without community housing overlay,
so they would contribute cash.
So I'm guessing that we can generate, you
know, $1 million there. And then ifwe had -- ifRokan
Partners had the opportunity to sell $1 million worth of
their interest in the Meadows to generate the either
million and get out of this liability, I think we would
probably do it. But we want the number to be as low as
possible.
That would just be •· a 50 percent reduction
would take them down to about whatwe think they have
invested. But that's the status. These are all
full-time jobs. Every one of these projects is a
full-time job. I'm always doing four or five of them at
once.
Does that help you?
Q. Yeah, it does.
A. That was the Clear Creek explanation.
MS. KANTOR: That was good.
THE WITNESS: Docs that help you?
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the community interest in Cloud Talk?
A. l don't know. Frankly, I've been trying to
get them to give us a cap table that showed where we
were, but when I get it, I'll give it to you.
Q. But that's been requested?
A I did, but they're in the throws of death, so

it's not their highest priority.
Q. All right. Eastman Investors, LP, does Rokan
Partners have an interest in Eastman Investors, LP?
A Yes.
Q. What percentage interest?
A. 49 percent? I don't remember exactly, but
it's pretty high.
Q. Direct interest?
A Direct interest.
Q. And which asset does Eastman Investors hold?
A The condominiums under the garage.
MS. KANTOR: Excuse me, can I?
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah, sure.
MS. KANTOR: It was my understanding that
Eastman owned the parking garage?
THE WITNESS: I wish.
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah. That sounds like a
better investment.
MR. LaPETER: Should have.
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MR. LUDWIG: I knew it. I'd been in the 20
meetings where you said the same thing. So does it help
2
me? No.
3
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Does Rokan Partners have an
4
interest in Cloud Talk?
5
A. Rokan Partners -- I don't remember ifRokan
6
Partners put up any of the money for Cloud Talk But
7
the Cloud Talk, to the extent that there are any
8
investments or shares of Cloud Talk that predated the
9
divorce, they belong to the community. And that's a
10
fmite date.
11
I think we may have invested a few thousand
12
dollars after that, but r'm not sure. And l dirl some
13
work after that And, theoretically, we were going to
14
get some shares. But Cloud Talk is about to go !lllder,
15
so it's not too significant. But there's no issue that
!6
anything that was earned or accrued prior to the time of
17
the divorce was community-- is a community asset.
18
MR. LUDWIG: Dan, was that listed in the PDS?
19
Was Cloud Talk? l can't remember.
20
MS. KANTOR: No, it is not.
21
MR. LUDWIG: Okay. Well, we stipulate that's
' 22
23
an omitted asset, then, whatever accrued prior to the
24
date of divorce, so we don't have to play that...
25
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) What exists that would show
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MR. LUDWIG: Should have, could have, would
have.
THE WITNESS: It never owned it.
MS. KANTOR: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Do you know who did?
A, The City of Boise.
Q. Yeah, that makes sense.
MS. BOYD: They're .smart that way.
Q. (BY MR WILLIAMS) Enterprise Business Park?
A. Yes.
Q. Does Rokan Partners own any interest?
A. I think it's a limited partner in Enterprise
Business Park.
Q. Who's the general?
A. Kirk Group or George-· one of George Kirk's
entities.
Q. Okay. Fulton Street and Fulton Street Annex?
A. Yes.
Q. Does Rokan Pa1tners have an interest in one or
both of these enlities, if they're separate?
A. I think it's owned by KF, LLC, through -either directly or indirectly. One through -- KWH has
an interest, which is another small limited partnership
with Dan Weinstein, directly. But, yeah, we own an
interest.
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Do you know how much?
A. Convoluted answer. Meaning, structured deal,
with Rick Clark and his entities here in town.
3
Theoretically, we're l 00 percent, but it's not really
4
true. There's a net lease to Rick. And we get the
s
first $400,000 from the sale, and then he gets the next
6
400, and then we split 50/50.
7
So you could really say we own 50 percent,
8
with a little preferred. However, it's operating at a
9
significant deficit, and Rick's funding the deficit, so
10
I'm sure that that preferred is being consumed, slowly,
1I
by his funding the deficit.
12
But we don't have the money to pay it,so
13
we're grateful to Rick. H's an empty building --well,
14
I think it has one tenant, a Pilates studio or
15
something. It's the building next to the BCT.
16
MS. KANTOR: Are Fulton Street and Fulton
11
Street Annex the same thing?
18
THE WITNESS: The same.building,
19
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) The same building?
20
A. Yeah.
21
Q. Gateway?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Does Rokan Partners have an interest in
24
Gateway?
, 2s

And is that entity name,

A. No.
Q. What's the entity name, just MIP'!
A. Yeah. I don't think -- we might have dropped
a subsidiary to own it. We used to do that, and we
stiH do. Generally, you have a wholly-owned
subsidiary, but I don't know.
Q. It looks like it's referred to on No. 29 as
Goodwill, Pocatello, Idaho, with a market value of
1.2 million, liens of 878,000. It's allocated to Rokan
Partners, but I guess -A. Rokan Partners is the owner of MIP.
Q. Yeah. So it's indirect, but all of Ml P's
interest is owned by Rokan Partners?
A. Correct.
Q. Helm Station?
A. It's owned by PK Ventures now.
Q. As of when?
A. I want to say a year and a half ago. I think
it was effective in 2011.
Q. 'Who owned it previously?
A. Rokan Partners.
MR. WILLIAMS: Do you have that?
MS. KANTOR: It was transferred, as I
understand it, to PK Ventures as part of creating
Page 77
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A. Yes, it does.
Q. Direct?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. Percentage?
A. 70 percent. That's an approximate number, but
we have a $50,000 liability. We borrowed $50,000. And
at some point I may try to convert -- since we can't pay
the 50, convert the 50 to additional equity to my
brother-in-law, Harvey Deutsch, or his entities.
Q. Is there a zoning change that's at issue?
A. We've been working on inclusion of the
property in the urban growth boundary.
Q. What's the status of that?
A. They raise it every couple of years and say
they're going to do it, and then they usually disappear.
Right now we're in one of those optimistic -- they're
rnising the prospect and have had some hearings.
We went to the hearing a couple of years ago,
only to be told that the hearing shut down because the
mysteries of Washington urban growth planning. So the
answer is maybe.
Q. Goodwili building Pocatello?
A. Goodwill is owned by MIP, which Roka~ Partners
owns an interest in, and has a managerial interest as
well.
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security for Michael Page on the $1 million note that we
owehim.
THE WITNESS: Well, that's not far off.
Q. (BY MR. WILUAMS) Can you explain it for us'!
A. Sure. We borrowed $1 million from Michael
Page, who was a partner. And that note was secured wilh
our interest in the Meadows.
And in this depression, it became apparent
that we weren't going to be able to ever write a check
to pay it, short of selling an asset, but if we sold an
asset, because of the low basis, there might be enough
to pay Michael, but there wouldn't be anything left for
us.
So we created a venture, and we -- that is
Rokan Partners contributed the station and the 340
Lewis Street, and Michael contributed the.$! million
note. So now you have a.new entity called PK Ventures,
which owns all three.
And we're in an inverse position. That is, we
own -- Rokan Partners owns 20 percent, and Michael's
entity owns 80 percent, until such time as the million
dollars is paid off. Which it could be from refinancing
one of the assets. There's a lot of ways for that to
happen.
And at that point, it would revert to where
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A. RV Hood River, and Hood River, LLC-· ahh,

Rokan Partners owned 80 percent and Michael owned
20 percent The number 20 could be reduced to lO under
some economic circumstances having do with the speed of
repayment. I wouldn't hold my breatb.
4
So we'll just think of it that we. managed to
5
effectively repay a $1 million note without ever having
6
to come up with $ l million or pay taxes on the
methodology by w~ich we would come up with the million
&
dollars.
9
Q. Highland Station, LLC?
10
A. It's a partnership run by Rick and Ken, and it
11
owns a variety of assets. Even I·· I've quit trying to
12
keep track of what they do. There's some land, there's
. 13
a couple ofbuildi'ngs. There was -- I mean, basically,
, 14
it used to be the old market on Bogus Basin Road that
15
was-16
Q. The Crane Creek Market?
11
A. Yeab. It was turned into a whole bunch of
18
things.
19
Q. Ridky's?
20
A. We sold out by the skin of our teeth, and.Rick
21
traded it into other properties.
Z2
Q. And-23
A. We still own •• Rokan Partners still owns -24
whatever interest it owned, it still owns. We were also
25

there's a third entity, RVL.
RVL?
A. Uh-huh. There were three.
MS. KANTOR: RVL. I didn't realize that was
directly connected to Hood River. Hmm.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) What's Rokan Partners'
interest in these three entities?
A. Today it owns an interest in RV Hood River,
which is the management company. Ir has a teeny
position in R VL now, which is like a 2 percent interest,
something like that, very small. I don't believe we
have a direct investment in Hood River. As a matter of
fact,I'm sure we don't.
I'm sure that Rokan Partners does not have a
direct investrnont in Hood River. 1t did have in RVL.
RVL originally put 600,000 in Hood River. It was
anticipated that Rileys were to be partners there. They
were out of the country. When they came back, they
repaid Rokan Partners 400 of the 600,000. Creati've
transaction again;
But, effectively, they owned half, not 400
over 6. But subsequently, that last piece was
liquidated dmm to a very small sliver, and we used the
funds to repay other debts that we had: U.S. Bank, Wells
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in a deficit there. but .they covered it for us. I think
subsequently they did sell one of the pieces and paid
off our deficit. H's very similar to Michael Page and
that situation.
Q. We've got two different Hood River entities.
There's a Hood River Center, LLC, on the property and
debt schedule, and a Hood River Center -MS. KANTOR: There's two different places.
There's -Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Hood River Center on -- on
line 32.
MS. KANTOR: 37, was that?
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) -- and then Hood River
Center, LLC MS; KANTOR: RV Hood River,LLC.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Well, the one you've got
here is the Hood River Center, LLC, and then it says,
"(ID)."
MS. KANTOR: Okay. Right. There's three
different places where something concerning Hood River
is shown on the property and debt schedule.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Are there three different
entities?
A. Not that I know of. There are two.
Q. Two. Which are they?
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Fargo Bank, Dank of America. We had lines of credit
that were paid or paid for the transactional things on
other things. The monies all went to Rokan Partners and
were accounted for.
Q. Look at !inc 32 on page I of the property and
debt schedule.
A. Yes.
Q. Which Hood River Center entity -- which one is
that where the market value is 13 million?
A. Hood River, the main one that owns the
propetty itself.
MS. KANTOR: But you said we did not have-·
or Rokan Pa1tners did not have any direct interest in
Hood River Center.
THE WITNESS: We do not -- not a direct
ownership interest. We do in RV Hood River, which is
the management company.
These numbers, by the way, as I've been
looking at this ·- I didn't create this sheet, Stan did.
These are the gross valuation numbers, not Rokan
Partners interest numbers.
MS. KANTOR: We understand that.
Q. (BY MR WILLIAMS) Yeah. But it suggests that
Rokan Partners has an interest in Hood River Center?
A. It did through our RVL, and it still has a

..
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teeny interest now. We've liquidated our interest in
1
was Hood River, and used it to pay
2
obligations.
3
Q. So RVL is listed at Item 69?
4
A Right.
5
Q. And I guess the confusion is then on 73 and
6
74, there's two other Hood River entities.
7
A. RV is the one we talked about.
s
Q. Right.
9
A. Which is the back-end interest where it had no
10
value. And Hood River Center is just a mistake. That's
11
redundant.
12
Q. So 74 is redundant?
: 13
A. Yes.
14
Q. HP 28, is that the HP that we discussed
15
earlier?
16
A. It is.
17
THE WITNESS: Can you guys go on without me if 18
J take a five-minute break?
19
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah, why don't we take a
29
break. We've been going quite a while.
21
(Break taken.)
22
Q. (BYMR. WILLIAMS) Lot 7 Block 4, LLC'l
23
A. Vacant land. We own a share -· Rokan Partners
24
own5 a share of the equity, no debt.
25

RVL, which
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that's part of their retirement'?
A. That is their retirement.
Q. Okay. I remember that.
A. Yeah.
Q. And, apparently, that's not listed in the
property and debt schedule. ls that just an omission?
A. Yeah. I didn't prepare the schedule, Stan
did, but it's in Rokan Partners.
Q. 100 percent?
A. Yes.
Q. What holdings does it have?
A. lt owns the Depot. Mendelsohn owns part of
200 Partners, and one other asset. I don't remember.
MS. KANTOR: The Depot?
THE WITNESS: The Depot is a retail on the
ground floor.in the industrial area and office above in
-· Ketchum has a building that our group - whatever the
group was then, because it was 12, 14 years ago·built. We still own an interest in it. Actually, Rokan
Partners owns a lot of it. It's managed by the Kirk
Group.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) By sorry?
A The Kirk Group. It's 100 percent full, but it
doesn't throw off much cash flow, if any.
Q. Full is good. Based on our earlier
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MS. KA.NTOR: What is it worth?
MR. WILLIAMS: I was just going to ask that.
MS. KANTOR: Sorry.
MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Sondra.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) What is it worth?
A. No one knows. There's no transactions.
Q. Where is it?
A. The airport.
Q. Hailey?
A. Hailey.
Q. Mendelsohn, LLC, does Rokan Partners have an
interest in something like -- something called
Mendelsohn, LLC?
A. Rokan Partners owns Mendelsohn, LLC. A.nd
Rokan Partners owes a debt to Bob and Sue Mendelsohn
of -- I think the remaining balance is 300-and-something
thousand, paid at the rate of 10,000 a year, including
interest of approximately 6 percent. We are their
source of income -- their only source of income.
MS. KANTOR: 10,000 a year?
THE WITNESS: I think that's -· no. It has to
be more than that. It has to be 10,000 a quarter.
Sorry.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I think you testified in
your previous deposition about this particular one, and
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discussions, Rokan Partners owns JOO percent of the MlP
Group?
A. No.
Q. No? l may have misunderstood, or there's more
than one MIP entity?
A. No, there's only one.
Q. There's only one?
A. Rokan Partners is the managing partner of an
LLC managing member, and it owns an equity stake of some
percentage. I don't know what that is.
MR. WILLJAMS: Let me have you take a look at
this -- let's mark that.
{Exhibit K marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Mr. Kantor, I'm going to
show you what we've marked officially as Exhibit K.
A. Okay.
Q. Do you recognize Exhibit K?
A. 1 didn't ereate this.
Q. I'm sorry?
A. I don't recognize it in the sense that! don't
know ·· I can see what it is.
MR. WJLL!AMS: Who did you say did these?
MS. KANTOR: Debby Adams did those when she
was working for Rokan Partners.
Q. (BY MR. WILLJAMS) Does this look like
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13

A. Yes.
Q. This -- ifl know how to read it, which rm

13

Is that correct?
A. Yeah.
Q. fm sorry, I only have one copy of that It
shows an interest of, roughly, 20 percent a little
over, held by the entities listed up at the top
right-hand box of Exhibit L2?
A. Yes.
Q. And how does that square with the Goodwill
building being owned l 00 percent by MlP'!
A That just translates -- this is a translation
through -Q. Of the indirect interest'!
A Of the indirect interest through the entities,

14

not sure I do -- seems to suggest that Rokan Partners,

14

right.

15

as manager, owns

15

MR. WILLIAMS: Docs that make sense?
MS. KANTOR: Okay.
THE WITNESS: Yeah. This probably was
prepared. at some point, for banks, that said, what arc
your real estate interests, because you don't own them
directly. My office tried to help me get this columnar
to explain it that way.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) And this is the last one I
have. Have these been prepared in2011, 2012?
A. There is one -- yeah, I think that there's one
more recent than that.

l

3

something Debby Adams might have produced')
A, Debby Adams -- Sondra and Debby did corporate

l

2

charts for various entities. l didn't do them because
don't know how to do them, and Debby Adams never worked

4

6

for Rokan .Partners.
MS. KANTOR: Who did she work for when she was

6

7

working at the office'/

7

8

THE WITNESS: Debby Adams never worked at the
office. At least I don't think she did. She worked for

8
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the Meadows.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) She worked for the .Meadows?

5

9
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!!
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13. ·- roughly, 6 percent ofMIP, LLC.

Does that sound correct to you?

16

A. I don't know. It's possible that that's

17

correct.

18

Q. Up at the top, under. "THE MIP GROUP," it lists
interests in three buildings.

19
20

Are those three buildings in which M!P has

21

interest?

22

23

A. Yes.

23

24

Q. Any buildings in which MIP - or properties in

24

25

which MIP has an interest that arc not listed at the top

25
Page $7
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Page 89

of Exhibit K?

10

Q. Do you recall which year?
A. No. I mean, it could be within the last 12
months for sure. I'll forward it to Scot, and he can
forward it to you.
Q. Great. What is SCK, LLC?
A. I think that SCK is -- SCK, I think it's
Sherry Cook Kantor. It owned an interest in a building
in Hailey that was sold, then it got a promissory note
from Hailey, and then it was transferred to Sherry Cook
So we don't own it. I don't think we own any of it

11

anymore.

12

Q. When did that transaction occur?
A. Two years ago.
Q. Referring back to Exhibit K, what is ISI
Idaho, LLC?
A. lt's an LLC. ISi Idaho and ISI Homes used to
be ISI and JSI Homes, which were California or
Hawaiian -- they owned interest in properties that had
been sold many times over. They have oJd partners in
them.
I think that -- yeah, MIP has an interest in
them. And they own part of the MIP - actually, now
they own part of MIP -- probably own part of all three
of the assets or any assets that MIP has.
Q. Same for Tomak Coip.?

1

A. Well, no. Americana West was contributed to

2

3

Rokan Americana, and so now MIP owns 60 percent ofRokan

3

4

Americana, and so that would be a change.

4
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Q. The Goodwill building in Pocatello -A. Yes.
Q. -- is at least shown on Exhibit K as being
owned by MIP; is that correct?
A. l believe that's - !.believe that's correct
MR. WlLLIAMS: Hang on one second. Excuse me.
Let's go off the record.
(Break taken.)
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MR. WILLIAMS: All right. I think this is the
source of part of the confusion, !Vlr. Kantor. Maybe you

l5

can he!p us figure it out.

!5

l3

16
17

(Exhibit L2 marked.)

14

16

Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I'm going to show you what

17

18

we've marked as Exhibit L2. And if you look at --

is

19

there's numbers down the side. I think this was one of

19

20

the exhibits to your deposition with Stan Welsh. At
Item 26 there's the Goodwill building, I think, refmed
to there.

21

21
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A. Yes.

23

24

Q. And this is a document dated as of 20 l O?
A Yeah.

25

25
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A. Tornak is a company in California that ended
up kind of maybe rnnning the office in California, but I
don't know if -- it was, at one time, owned by us. It
has no assets. It has just operating expenses.
We pay it -- to the extent that it's paying
the office -- we wanted to keep our -- excuse me -Rokan Partners and me individually, and when I was
married to Sondra, keep us from doing business in
California .. Tornak ran the California office so that it
was a company, we weren't there, we didn't want to be
under the reach of California Taxing -Q. Tax -A. -- Authority.
Q. And this -- at least Exhibit K indicates a
small percentage ownership of those two entities by
Rokan Partners directly; is that correct?
A. Of which entities are you talking about;
Tomak?
Q. ISI Idaho, LLC, and Tornak.
A. Rokan Partners might own a small piece of
them. I don't recall.
Q. Let's ask about another one of these, please.
(Exhibit LI marked.)
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS)
showing you the
official copy of Exhibit LI. And Exhibit L1 appears to
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there's Ayako, there's Connie, there's Alisa, her
granddaughter who helps out in the office, the office
rent, and the whole thing. 1 think it comes out to a
little under •. but it's not just Rokan Partners paying
-- a little under $100,000 a year.
Then that -- whichever of these entities it is
collect~ money from other partnerships, like MIP, all of
the management from the Rokan managerial side pays part
of that, Rokan Partners makes up the deficiency,
whatever that is, to the cost of that office.
Q. How does that work? Does Rokan Partners make
the payment and then it distributes and collects
money-A Yes.
Q.
to itse!r?
A Yes.
Q. R WB, LLC, is listed on Exhibit Ll, and 1 seem
to remember te~iimony about that regarding Schucks.
What's RWB, LLC?
A. You know, that you mentioned as a number on
Ustick. Tt was Scbucks, turned into Family Dollar,
sold, being replaced in a I 031. It's I 00 percent owned
by Ramon Park Associates,
Q. So we covered that earlier'?
A. Uh-huh. Yes, we did.
Page 93
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indicate that Robert Kantor and Sondra Kantor
individually owned 50 percent ofNortac LLC; is that
correct?
A. We tried to give it away to Ayako. I don't
know if we've succeeded, but we tried to.
Q. And what is Nortac, LLC?
A. It's the same type of entity that Tornak was.
It ended up just being an entity to pay expenses, And I
don't know which one of those two she uses.
Q. And "she" being?
A. Ayako in California.
Q. And that's A-y-a-k-o. I thinkwe started way
this morning talking about that and didn't spell it for
you.
A. It doesn't have any assets, or ifit does,
it's sliver assets of something that we would be happy
to not have.
Q, Yeah. It looks like -A .. 75, 65, yeah, that's what I'm at.
Q. Do you pay Ayako through Nortac 01' directly?
A. No, through eitherNortac orTomak, and I
don't remember which.
Q. And how much does Rokan Partners currently pay
Ayako?
A. Well, the cost of the office in San Francisco,
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MS. KANTOR: And so it's 20 percent owned; did
1 hear that right? Ramon Park Associates owns -THE WITNESS: 100 percent
MS. KANTOR: -- 100 percent? I wasn't sure
about that. Thank you.
Q. (BY MR, WILLIAMS) Rokan, Corp. has a little
over 9 percent interest in Ramon Park Associates, Ltd.,
LP; is that correct?
A. It might. I don't know.
Q. What else does Rokan, Corp. have an interest
in?
A. I thought that Rokan, Corp.'s primary asset is
its 6 percent of Rokan Partners. It might own a piece
of Ramon Park I don't know.
Q. What isRWA, LLC?
A. RWA owns, according to that, almost 60 percent
of the HP 28, which is now leased to Garden Pest. And
R WA did not contribute any money and didn't raise any
money, so it's·· what it got out of the transaction was
it didn't recapture it in a foreclosure. And ifit goes
on to be worth a lot of money again, then RWA would
benefit.
Q. USDG, I think I know what that is?
A. U.S. Digital Gaming.
Q. And does Rokan Partners retain an interest in
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USDG?
A
does.
Q. Howmuch?
A. $25,000 worth, whatever that is, as a
convertible note. The company is not dead-dead, but may
be.
MR. LUDWIG: Throws of death was the phrase.
MS. BOYD: That was our phrase.
THE WITNESS: I think I said the last throws.
MS. BOYD: Final throws.
THE WITNESS: There's a difference between the
throws and last phase.
MS. KANTOR: Cloud Talk is in the last throws.
MS. BOYD: That is correct.
Mr. LaPETER: Yes.
Q. (BY MR: WlLLIAMS) Okay. Let's go back to the
property settlement agreement and talk about page l 0,
paragruph.16.0L
A. Yes.
Q. And am I correct, as part of the property
settlement agreement, that you agreed that any new
commercial real estate syndications or other commercial
real estate activities that you intended or did become
involved in shall.be done in Rokan Ventures; is that
correct?
,,,__,,._
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A. No.
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Q. What's incorrect about that?
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A. It says, "Provided that any activity that
Rokan Ventures declines shall not be done in Rokan
Ventures."
Q. So is it your understanding of 16 .02 that if
Rokan Ventures declines a venture, it may be done
outside ofRokan Ventures by you'?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you become involved in any new commercial
real estate syndications or other commercial real estate
activities aside from the ones we've talked about today
through any other entity besides Rokan Partners?
A. I've done no syndications.
Q. What about other commercial real estate
activities?
A. r have-· J mean, I do all of the managerial
things that 1 do for real estate -· real estate
activities.
Q. And we talked about some of that regarding the
multiple activities you've had to engage in over the
last couple of years with regard to assets held by Rokan
Partners-·
A. Uh-hub.

Q. -- right?

208-345-9611

A. With assets held by Rokan Partners, yes.
Q. Any others?
A. l did a consulting .iob, if that's real estate
activities.
Q. When was that?
A. It's still ongoing.
•
Q. When did it begin?
A. Probably six or eight months ago.
Q. On behalfofwhom?
A. A company called -- fll think ofit 1'11
remember it in a minute.
Q. Based out of where?
A. Out of Buhl, Idaho.
Q. Who is the principal, if there is one, of the
company?
A. Walter Heinz.
Q. What kind of consulting services have you been
providing?
A. Help negotiate a lease for them of a building,
and some financing.
Q. Seeking financing on their behalf?
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of business are they engaged in?
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A. Real estate -- l mean, they're in the farming
business.
Q. What type oflease did you help negotiate?
A. Net lease ·- renewal of an existing lease,
actually.
Q. For farming activities?
A. No. For distribution. Some kind of freight
fonvarding.
Q. How long do you expect that to continue?
A Maybe another month or two.
Q. And they're compensating you individually?
A. Yes.
Q. Rather than through an entity?
A. Yes.
Q. How much are they paying you?
A. It will end up being maybe 15,000.
Q. Total?
A. Yeah, 15, maybe 20. l mean, it was referred
to me from -- I mean, I owe some other people, and,
also, I got some help from other individuals. I haven't
really done any reconciliation of how much the final
bill will be, but it's in that range.
Q. We've talked, as we indicated, a lot about
commercial real estate activities that you've done on
behalf of Rokan Partners, and aside from this consulting
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job, have you done any other commercial real estate
activities since the p•ur·'J settlement agreement was
entered into?
A I still do some consulting for Rokan Ventures.
Q. What's the nature of that consulting?
A. Just whatever their activities are, and I'm on
retainer to them.
Q. Monthly?
A. Yes.
Q. When did that begin?
A. About a year ago, l think.
Q. Was it around the time of the sale ofRokan
.Partners -A No, it was before that.
Q. Let me just finish, though.
It was before the sale ofRokan Partners'
interest in Rokan Ventures?
A. Yes.
Q. How much are they paying you per month?

A. 2,000.
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Q. What are you providing?
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A. I go to meetings, and I consult with them on

22
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b

the current activities o:r management of existing
properties, some of which ·are ours, like the Meadows.
Q. Do you still have an office in the R&R

23
24
25

Q. Well, since you've signed the property
settlement'!
A No, I understand what you're saying. think
that that's all. I believe that's all.
Q. When did you first enter into any discussions
of selling Rokan Partners' interest in Rokan Ventures?
A. I don't remember exactly, but it was probably
nine months, teii months ago.
Q. What was the genesis of that idea?
A. The genesis was an approach to me directly by
Michael Page, who is the primary financial backer of
Rokan Ventures, stating that my credii was no longer -our credit, Rokan Partners' credit, none of our credit
was able to get loans, if anything, we were a liability;
that they didn't waht to do any further business with
Rokan Partners as the partner as a member; and that we
had two basic choices, one was a sale, in which they
would evaluate all of the value of all of the interest
held by Rokan Ventures, they would give us directly our
back-end interest in previous syndications, investments,
and things that they would have, and that they would do
that and then pay at a -- as mentioned earlier, to pay
the administrative cost of seeing those ventures
·
through. I mean, like Ramon -- excuse me, Hood River,
et cetera.
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building?
A. Yes.
Q. Computer there?
A. Yes.
Q. Still attend Wednesday meetings?
A. Those are the meetings I was referring to.
Q. So we've talked about the consulting with the
company in Buhl. Walter Heinz is the principal. We've
talked about consulting for Rokan Ventures.
Any other commercial real estate activities
that you've engaged in since entering into the property
settlement agreement, other than the ones we've
discussed today?
A. There was tons of it related to Rokan
Partners.
Q. Putting Rokan Partners aside.
A. Well, and then all of the related entities,
MIP, 7I I, Ramon Park Associates.
Q. And we've gone over those at some length
today -A. Right.
Q. -- right?
A. Yeah.
Q. What I'm asking is, are there any others?
A. Oh, not right now, no.
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The alternative that I could face was that
they would just shut it down and start a new entity to
carry on their real estate activities without us. They
had been through, you know, basically, enough. They had
lived through the divorce.
They had stopped the office, at one point in
time, for ten days to duplicate checks of every
transaction that was known to have occurred inside the
office with Rokan Partners. And they said-· and they
had had direct inquiries from Sondra, you know, about
financial data and financial information, impairing the
managerial abilities, and they just said, "No, we're not
going to do any fu1ther deals with you. Rokan Ventures,
you have a.choice. You can sell, which we'll pay you an
equitable value, and/or we'll just close it down."
There was also the Anaconda litigation which
Rokan Ventures is involved in.
Q. And what role did that play?
A. Beg your pardon?
Q. What role did that play?
A. It was just an clement. It was just an
aggravating element.
Q. And I think we've talked about this briefly
before. There wa~ a $20,000 cash payment; right?
A. 21,000-- there was some number, yes.
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Q. Roughly, 20,000?
A. Right.
Q. And was there a forgiveness of another $20,000
4
obligation on the part of Rokan Partners?
5
A. Yes. It was the investment in USDG.
1 6
Q. And then Rokan Partners received its carried
7
interest in Hood River, Boise Bend, Burley, or RV Idaho,
s and Rokan Americana?
9
A. Uh-huh.
10
Q. Is that correct?
11
A. That's what I think to be !he case. I don't
. 12
remember exactly.
lJ
(Exhibit M marked.)
14
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) Mr. Kantor, I'm go'ing to
is show you what we've marked as Exhibit M to your
16
deposition.
11
A. Okay.
JB
Q. And I'll just have you identify it.
• 19
Is this the document by whicJ1 Rokan Partners
20 sold its interest in Rokan Ventures?
21
A. It looks like it, yes.
22
Q. As a reimlt of your consulting with Rokan
23
Ventures, have you generated any real estate
24
transactions on behalf of Rokan Ventures?
2s
A. No.

1

1
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I'm not going to be saying, no, when l don't know, but l
don't know. I don't know what that is.
Q. How about RVLOL?
A. RVLOL is probably owned by KF, LLC. Probably.
I'm not positive. That's the manage1ial share of - and
it could be Rokan Partners -- of Lots of Lemon. But
that's the one that we're -- it may be -- I'm not
positive who owns it. One of our entities does have a
managerial share. And if that really works, we all
benefit from it. That would be jointly owned.
Q. RVFPE Boise, LLC?
A. That has to do with the Fairview Plaza deal
that Michael Page did. And I don't thin.k we h!}ve an
interest in it. I'm not 100 percent sure.
Q. Rokan Ventures had ai1 interest in RVFPE and
RVLOL?
A. Right -- well, I don't know ifRokan Ventures
does either, so I can't answer your question. One of
our entities has one of the -- either KF or Rokan
Partners has an interest in· the Lots of Lemon, LOL.
Q. Did all of the -- and this is probably too
simple, but did all of the RV entities, the management
entities, did they all have any kind of background
interest -- or back interest in the properties that
they're managing?
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MR. WILLIAMS: Why don't we take a break. I'm
winding down.
(Break taken.)
Q. (BY MR. WILUAMS) I neglected to ask you
about just three other entities, I think. And I think
they're RV entities.
A. Okay.
Q. RV 550 South Broadway; LLC?
A. Huh?
Q. You don't know that one?
A. No.
Q. It doesn't ring any bells?
A. No.
Q. Nothing like that?
A. Not unless the address of Broadway Bob was
550, but there is no RV entity in it. RV usually means
management.
Q. Right. So you're not familiar with an RV
that's engaged in anything on Broadway?
A. (Witness shrugs shoulders.)
Q. Is that no?
A. That's a, no, I dou't know. If it does
exist-- I wili state this categorically. If it exists,
and it was premarriage, it's Rokan Partners. Everything
was supposed to get transferred to Rokan Partners, so
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A. That's what they were, all of the RV entities.
Q. All of them?
A. As far as I know. It was notmy creation. It
wasMichadPage and Tony Josh and etcetera. That was
the designation.
Q. So am l correct that the -- let me see where
I'm at here. Here we go.
A. Sorry.
Q. Can r see that?
Am I correctthat in Exhibit M -- I've got it.
I just didn't know the letter -- in Exhibit M, Rokan
Partners forewent any of those background -- or back
interests, but received the 20,000 -A. No.
Q. -- the forgiveness of tlie 20,000 -A. No, you're not correct.
Q. Okay. Explain that to me.
A. Rokan Partners, specifically -- l did see the
assignment. It's in here. There is an assignment of
interest in RV Idaho -- yeah, they're right here.
They're all here.
RV Rokan Americana --here they are back
here -- the RV interest share ofRokan Ventures: RV
Hood River, RV Boise Bend. RV COURT REPORTER: Slow down, please.
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MR. LUDWIG. Let's see !t'i; Schedule A to

3
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(Pages 106-109)

Page 108

A. I have not.
Any tmsts on behalf of Laura?
A. I have not set up a trust on behalf of Laura.
MR WILLIAMS: Okay. I think that's all I

l

3

4

Exhibit M, which is page 7 of the redemption agreement

4

5

are where they are if you need to find them.

5

f,

Q.
Rokan
A.
Q.
A.

(BY MR. WILLIAMS) Okay. So at least for RV

6

Americana --

7

or so.

Uh-huh.

8

-- RV Idaho BB ••

9

MR. LUDWIG: Oh, boy, I have nothing. Thank
you, Dan, for the invitation.

7
8
9
10

Uh-huh.

have.

Scot, now it's your tum to go for eight hours

lO

JI

Q. -- RV Hood River --

ll

(Deposition concluded at 3:46p.m.)

12

A. Uh-huh.

12

(Signature requested.)

13

Q. -- and RV Boise Bend --

13

A. Uh-huh.
Q. -- Rokan Partners retained a back interest?
A. Oh, yeah.
Q. Bui their other RV entities, correct, where
Rokan Panners -A. Doesn't have an interest.

14
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MR. LUDWIG: Let him finish the question.

20

21
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l

-

20

THE WITNESS: I'm sorry.
Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) -- as a result of this
transaction, RV Partners did forego those back interests
in exchange for everything set forth in Exhibit -MS. KANTOR: You mean RV --

2\
22

23
24

25
...

P.age 107
I
2

Q. (BY MR. WILLIAMS) I'm sorry. Rokan Partners.
Are you with me?

Page 109
l

2
. 3

CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS
1, ROBERT ARON KANTOR, being first duly sworn,

depose and say:

3

Let me ask the question again. We've

4

identified the RV entities in which-· through this

4

5

transaction set forth on Exhibit "M" as in "Mary" --

5

6

through which Rokan Partners retained a back interest;
correct?

6

that I have read said depositioi1 and know the contents

7

thereof; that the questions contained therein were

7
8

9
10

11
12
13

14

15
16
17

18
19

120
21

A. Yes.
Q. But there were other RV entities as part of
this transaction where Rokan Partners did forego its
interest in exchange for everything else that's in
ExhibitM?
A. As far as I know.
Q. All right.
A. I.didn't think there were any·· or if there
were, they were in progress or something. I don't think
there was anything of substance that Rokan Partners had
to give up.
Q. We talked about your consulting and your
efforts on behalf of Rokan Partners since entering the
property settlement agreement.
Have you set up any new entities since

22
23
24
25

entering into the property settlement agreement?

A.

I have not
Q. Any new trusts?
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have listed on the Change Sheet attached hereto.
DATED this _ _ day of , ,
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE
l, ANDREA L CHECK, CSR No. 748, Certified
Sho1ihand Reporter, certify;
That the foregoing proceedings were taken
before me at the time and place therein set forth, at
which time the witness was put under oath by me;
That the testimony and all objections made
were recorded stenographically by me and transcribed by
me or under my direction;
That the foregoing is a true and correct
record of all testimony given, to the best ofmy
ability;
I further certify that I am not a relative or
employee of any attorney or party, nor am I financially
interested in the action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and seal
this 22nd day ofMay, 2013.
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ANDREA L CHECK, C.S.R. No. 748, R.P.R.
Notary Public
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EXHIBIT

i

.8

John ,
This ema il will con firm o ur convers at ion reg arding the current and past status of the short sale and loan
modificat io n req uest on 265 Golden Eagle.
Since the beginning of the sal e process, I have been trying t o make sure tha t the re was not going to be
any liability for us as owners/borrowers for the two Bank loans on th e house . I started working on a loan
modification program about two years ago. During all of this time, my discussions with B of A have
involved the subject of loan principal reduction as an essentia l part of a loan modification that might
work for the borrowers. At no time wa s I ever told that a loan modification that required a loan principal
reduction was not possible. Th ere are a variety of loan modification programs at the bank. Because our
loa n was in excess of $900,000, it did no t qualify for the gen eral FHA loan modification program . We
may, however, qualify for other loan modification programs.
Second, although at various times during the process I have been told by the B of A that they had all of
the information required to make a decision, I was tater contacted several times by our various account
managers to re-subm it the same mate rials with different dates or to provide additional information .
When they, on several occasions, told me a decision was to come in a few weeks, I reported that to you .
Each time, their time-frames were not adhered to and, rather than make a decision, they asked for
additional material. Thi s action always caused delays. Thu s, I will no longer speculate on how long it will
take for the Bank of Am erica to decide on a loan modification . Yesterday I submitted additional
information as reque sted by the BofA.
The Bank can only make a loan modification fo r a current re sident/owner of the property. The bank has
a copy of my divorce decree and is aware that Sondra does not live in the hom e and that any loan
modification will require relea sing Sondra from liability by having her quitclaim her interest in the home
to me.
Before entering into the second contract with the Augusts in February, I informed Mitch August (and
John Alan Partners and Sondra) that I wa s still pursuing the loan mod ification application and that, if
app roved, it might enable me to get Sondra released from liability and allow me to retain my home. He
also understood that had the BofA not cancelled the earlier contract with the Augusts in November
(because of not having an appraisal that the BofA themselves failed to order), the sale would have been
consummated. However, that arb itrary cancellation by the BofA put us all on notice that the BofA's right
to cancel the short sale at any time for any reason prio r to closing had significan t meaning.
Finally, after learning from the BofA tha t they were going to cancel the short sale because they could not
pursue at the same time both the ex isting loan modification request, which would have released Sondra
from further liability, and the short sale, l asked them to confirm that if an acceptable loan modification
were not implemented (which would have included a loan principal reduction), the BofA would continue
with a cooperative short sale . Our account manage r confirmed that they would revert to a cooperat ive
sh ort sale if the loa n modificat io n did not work. On two su bseque nt occasio ns, I asked fo r t he same
fah. No.A,
Date

,'5
fir- / / ~
' ! i'-7. _.,,

Nam 1.· .I?.

3 '{'!

·

·

\(o_v'\f'C(

confirmation and was assured that the BofA would return to the cooperative short sale process if a
successful loan modification was not 1mplemented,Certainly it would be my intent, and the right thing to
to give the

the first

to pursue a short sale with us were the short sale process to

be renewed.
Hope this is helpful,
Bob
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Contingency Releases, Termination And Extensions
This Is an ADDENDUM to tho Real E:llato Pu,chase aml Sali, Agroement, ldontlflod as:

D;:,to of Documont: 09/24/2012

Document # 0SMGA02212

Property Addra,s: 265 Golden Eaglo Drivo
Buyor(s):

Mitchol Jay and Gwynn E. August

Sollar(s):

Robert A. Kantor and Sondra F . Kantor

Buyor acknowlor:!oos lhnt nny conUngoncy rnloasc ·suhfccl to· ndr:!illonal terma sholl conarnuta an Addendum, which Sollor m6et
ncknowlodoo bc!ow In order lo bo olfocUvo . This aholi nol oxtond iho oxlotlno doodllno for tho Ouyor to wulvo or sallafy such
conlingoncy.

INSPECTION

D RELEASE

Buyor hm1 satisfied or waives this contingency.

Buyer hos satlsflod or waives this contlngoncy sul.Jjocl lo:
0RELEASE
SUBJECT TO:
Buyer and Soller ngreo to extend lho doadllno for roloaslng this contingency unlll:

0EXTEND
FINANCING
0RELEASE

Buyer has satisfied or waives lhls contingency.
Roloano of lhis contingency lncludos acceptance of appraisal by Buyer and Lendor.

0EXTEND

Buyer and Sell or agree lo extend tho deadline for releasing this contingency until:

SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY

0
0

RELEASE

Duyer has satisfied or waives !his contingency.

EXTEND

Buyer and Seller agree to extend the deadline for releasing I his contingency until:

OTHER CONTINGENCIES

0

RELEASE

Buyor has satisfied or waives lhe con1ingoncy rognrdlng:

0

RELEASE

Sellar has satisfied or waives the contingency regarding:

l'.8J EXTEND

0

Buyer end Seller agree to extend Iha deadline until 10/05/2012 ror releasing the contingency
regarding: Wrillen short sale lender approval.

TERMINATE

Buyer elects lo terminate on tho basis of:

Buyer's Signature

Buyer's Signature

Gwynn E. August

Mitchel Jay August

x___________

x___________

Signature

Signature

Seller's Signature

Seller's Signature

A. Kantor
x.Robert
__________
_
Slgnaluro

te-11-1~
&M

bh. No .

c.o • 02/201 t

(o

u,,,, ] - I Cj -1 ~
N;1mc

V -.

.l..____
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Real Est.ate Purchase And Sale Agreement
---- -------------- ----- ·-.---I. Purch.1 se Price $ 2, 400.000.00
2. Buyer:
Soller:

n::r.•-;::·.:

Two Million Four Hundred T housand and nol100ths Dollars

-·--------- -

Mitchel Jay and Gwynn E. August. husband and wife

Robert A. Kantor and Sondra F . Kan t o r

-1<-anter-,,,

Property Address:

265 Golden Eagle Drive

legal Descri ption:

Golden Eagl e Ranch AM , lot 34A

City:

~

Hailey

County: Blaine

State: Idaho

ZIP: 8 3333

3. Buyer hereby offers to purchase the above described Property on the following terms and conditions:
Terms Tl1e purchase price is payable as follows :
$ 2.400,000.00
Cash, cashier's check, loan proceeds, or certified funds al closing , including Earnest Money
$
Seller Financing - See Financing Contingency "Other Financing Terms"
$
Other - See Financing Contingency "Other Financing Terms"
$ 2,'100,000.00

T olal Purchase Price - Nol including closing costs

4. Enrnesl Money $50,000.00
Evidenced By:
D Personal Check
D Cashier's Check
D Promissory Note

Fifty Thousand and no/100ths D ollars

To be Held By:
D Listing Broker
12] Selling Broker
O Title Company

other Remarks:

EM to be wired to Coldwell Banker Trust Account
within 3 business days after mutual acceptance.

Earnest Money to be deposited in a trust account upon written acceptance of this Agreement by all parties.

5. Offer Expires On: Date: 02/06/2013

Time: 5:00 p.m.

6. Closing Date : June 15 or sooner or whatever the dale that is set by the short sale lender.
Possession Date: [gj On closing date OR D Other:
7. Responsible Closing Broker/ Office :
Todd Conklin/Coldwell Banker
Responsible Closing Agency I Title Co: Sun Valley Title Company

8. New Construction or Recent Improvements:

D

Yes
No
If "YES", see Standard T crms, paragraph 6, of this Agreement.

[gj

C8]

0

9. Inspection Contingency
Yes
No
1) This offer is contingent upon Buyer's acceptance of the condition of the Property, subject to paragraph 7,
below. If Buyer does not object to the condition of the Property in writing on or before 7 Business Days
{"inspection contingency period"), pursuant to paragraph 8, below, lhis inspection contingency shall be
deemed released.
2) Buyer shall have the right to, and is strongly advised lo, conduct inspections, tests, surveys and other studies
(''inspections") at Buyer's sole cost to confirm all information provided to Buyer, and to thoroughly inspect the
Property.
3) Square footage verification: Buyer is aware that any reference to the square footage of the Properly or its
improvements has not been verified . Alternative methods of measurement and calculation may vary
significantly. If square footage is material to the Buyer, Buyer must verify same during the inspection period.
4) Water Rights verification: It is strongly advised that the Buyer contact a knowledgeable attorney of the
Buyer's choice. experienced in water law, lo advise the Buyer of the validity, quality, and quantity of any
waler right acquired with real estate described in this AgreemenL Buyer must veri fy sa me during the
inspection period.
5) Buyer to select own professionals with appropriate qualifications to conduct all inspections and verifications .
6) Seller shall provide reasonable access for such inspections; Buyer shall indemnify Seller and hold Seller
harm less from all injury, loss or liability regarding such inspections.
-Continued
Document II- DSMGA2313

Date of Docum ent: 02/0:312013
Pago 1 of 7
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. hr

Jnspccfton Contingency~ Contin1ied

THIS INSPEUION CONTINGENCY MAY NOT IJ[ USE:D [}Y IJUYER TO OBJEC ro ANY MATIER
OTHER THAN/\ MATERIAL CONDITION OR DEFECT UNf(NOW/\l TO GUYER AT THE TIME THIS
AGREEMENT WAS SIGNED
8) If Buyer ob1ects to the condilion or the Properly, Buyer shall, prior to lhe expiration of the inspcctiun
conlingency period, give one of the following wrilten notices to Seller:
A Notice of the previously unknown material condition(s) and/or defect(s) to which Buyer objects and
declaring tills Agreement null and void, In which case the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less
any unpaid expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant lo the "Costs To Be P.:iid By" !lection); or
B. Notice of the previously unknown material condilion(s) and/or clefecl(s) to which Buyer objecls and
Buyer's desired remedy shall be set forth on a Contingency Release form, in which case this Agreement
shall rem.:iin in effect, subject to sub-paragraph C, below.
·
C. Upon receipt of notice under paragraph B, above, Seller shall have~ business days to give Buyer written
notice (by signing the Buyer'!l Contingency Release form) that Seller will correct such condition(s) and/or
defect(s) prior to closing. If Seller does not sign the Buyer's Contingency Release form, Buyer may, within 1
business days following Seller's notice period, above, release lhe contingency in writing, or this Agreement
shall be null and void, in which case the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid
expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section). Buyer's closing of the
transaction shall constitute acceptance of the condition of the Property, unless otherwise stated In writing
signed by both parties.
9) FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection: Gel a Home Inspection'',
HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before execution of this agreement.
7)

10. Lead-Based Paint Disclosure I Contingency The subject Property is "Target Housing" (built prior to -J978)
reg.:irding lead-based paint and/or lend-based hazards, regardless of the source of the lead: Yes
No~If "YES", Buyer has been provided with Seller's completed and signed "Disclosure of Information and
Acknowledgement: Lead-Based Paint and / or Lead-Based Paint Hazards" ("Disclosure") and a copy of the
pamphlet ·Protect Your Family From Lead 111 Your Home" ("Pamphlet"). and one of the following boxes must be
checked:
Buyer sh.:ill have the unconditional right t<o cancel this Agreement and shall be allowed !en (10) days to
conduct an inspection for lead-based paint hazards. Should Buyer elect to conduct a lead-based paint inspection,
a "lead-Based Paint Inspection Contingency Addendum" shall be attached hereto; OR
Buyer hereby acknowledges receipt of the Disclosure and Pamphlet and hereby waives the right to conduct a
lead-based pain! inspection<

D

0

D

11.Financing Contingency
Yes
This offer is contingent upon Buyer securing tile following financing<
Assume Existing Loan:0
New loan: 0
Type of loan:
Conv.
0
FHA
0
Amount $/Percent%
Maximum% Rate:
Fixed Rate
0
Years:
Maximum Points:
Institutional Lender 0

VA
Adj. Rate
Private Lender

Other Financing Terms:

Buyer agrees to make a best effort to obtain such financing and to make written application to the lender within
_
business days after acceptance of this Agreement by both parties.
0 Property must appraise at no less than the purchase price.
0 Preliminary Approval: Buyer shall, on or before _ _
provide Seller w'i!h a letter from Buyer's lender evidencing preliminary approval of Buyer's abilily to qualify for the
loan amount and terms set forth above, subject only to such reasonable and customary conditions as the lender
typically imposes on such preliminary approval letters.
lf Buyer has not released this contingency in writing on or before _ _
this Agreement shall terminale and the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unµaid expenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement).
Document ti 0SMGA23l3

Buyer's lnitial~~ate

Dale of Document 0210312013

Buyer's lniliaI/JfilI Date

Jd
4"1f.'

Seller's lnilials
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!2. Sale of Buyer's Property Contingency
This offer is contingent 011 !lie closing of a sale of Buyer's property loc:?.l8d al:
Listetl with:
If Buyer has no! released this

Listing Agent:
in writing on or before

Phone:

this Agreement shall !errrnnate and the Earnest Money shall be refundi~d In Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement).

O

13. Seller's Right lo Accelerate Buyer's Contingency Relcnses

Yes
No~
Should Seller receive another acceptable offer to purchase, prior to Buyer's contingencies being released, Seller
shall give Buyer wril!en notice of such new offer. In the event the Buyer does not release all contingencies in
writing within_ business days after the receipt of such notice then this Agreement shall terminate and the
Earnest Money shall be returned to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the
"Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement}. In the event the Buyer does release !he contingencies, the
Buyer shall proceed to purchase the Property under the remaining terms and conditions of this Agreement,
notwithstanding that the terms of the new offer may be more or less favorable.

14. Other Contingencies

Yes

r.g}

No

O See Addendum(s) 0

1. Buyer expects lo make modifications to the property. During the Contingency Period, Buyer shall employ
contractor{s) and architect to determine the viability of the comtemplated modifications. This agreement is
contingent upon the Buyer's acceptance of the viability and cost of modHicalions.

If [luyer has not released this/ these contingency(ies) in writing on or before
7 Business Days after mutual acceptance
this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid By" section of this Agreement).

15. Additional Terms

Yes~ No

O See /\ddendum(s) 0

1. Property to be professionally cleaned including carpets and windows prior to close of oGcrow.
2. All electrical, heating and plumbing to be in good working order at close of escrow.
3. All holes from art in the walls to be repaired and painted.

Document it DSMGA2313
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rn.

ltcmsJln addition to Standard_Tem1s~aur;:1ph ,l) _Exch1dcdlterns____________.
kitchen appliances, washer and dryer.
Seller's
property and
nnr•,r,n«

l

Included

------------____ I__
---------,.--- --------~---,---·.--~--·---------,

-17. Costs To Bo -App,~;,oi~S!~nci$;d Cio,;ng .
___ _Paid By
Title Ins. Escroyv Fee

~!>
Sellers
Share Eauaf!i:__,....

~~e~~~-Ierms ·

0
O

D
fEJ

bAss;s,

_

mcnts__

D
D
O
D
D ___[] _ - ~ - [ l

Well
lnsp__

_O____ D__
D _0 ..
· 0
D

B --B-~---B--~ ~----- --~--

18. Broker working with Seller
Broker's Name: John Sofro
Listing Agent: John Sofro
Brokerage:
JAP
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Office Phone:
208 726 3411
E-Mail:

Fax:

Other.
SeW: Sepl,o
lnsp_ I_ Pump,ng,--=-------·-··-i

_[J_ .. D .. _____,

0.-+--'o'='---------1
D
D
------

~ Lr+--'~='.-----------,

Broker working with Buyer
Broker's Name: Todd Conklin
Selling Agent: Deborah Sievers
Brokerage:
Coldwell BankP.r
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Office Phone
208 622 3400 Fax:622 3800

E-Mail:

19. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCLOSURE
Check one (1) box In Section 1 below and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this transaclion, the brokeragc(s)
involved had the following retalionship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S}.

Section 1 ·

12} The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AG ENT for tho BUYER{S).

0
0

0

"fhe brokerage working with tho BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
The brokerage working wiH1 the BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for ttlo BUYER(S) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for tho BUYER(S).

Section 2:

0

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working wllh the SELLER(S) is 8cllng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
Tho brokernge working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for lhe SELLER(S) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT acling solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for tho SELLER(S).

Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure
adopted or approved by the Idaho real estate commission and has consented lo the relationship confirmed above. In addition,
eac.:h party confirms lhal !he brokerage's agency office policy was made available for inspection and review.
EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT flE IS A "CUS"fOMER' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS
THERE IS A SIGNED WRITIEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

20. Standard Terms. All parties are advised to carefully review the following:
1) Withdrawal of Offer/Counteroffer - By delivery of a written notice ot withdrawal to the office of the broker
working with the Seller or Offeree (whether Buyer or Seifer), (A) Buyer can withdraw this offer al any lime prior to
Buyer's receipt of Seller's written acceptance of this Agreement, and (B) an Offcror (whether Buyer or Seller)
may withdraw his Counteroffer at any time prior to Offeror's receipt of Offeree's written acceptance of such
Counteroffer.

2) Closing Date - On or before the closing date, Buyer and Seller shall deposit with the closing agency all
funds and instruments necessary lo complete ihe sale. Closing means the dale on which all documents are
either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds arc available to Seller. Taxes, insurance,
dues, assessments (using !he fast available assessment as a basis), rent. interest and reserves, liens,
encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities shall be pro-rated as of the Closing Date.
Standard Tenns • Continued
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3)

Closing Costs - Co~;!,:; in addition to tho:,e !isled may be incurred by B1Jye1 and SP.lier. Unless o!herwlsc ogrced
herein, or provided by law or required by lender, Buyer shilll µurci,ilse Seller's reserve :vxounl if Seller's loan is
assumed.
4) Included Items If present al lime cl offer, ali items atlached, including but not limited to, floor coverings, al!ached
!eievision antennae, al!ached ph1m!Jing, bathroom onrl ligh!inri fixluros, window screens, window r:ovmings, screen
doors, storm window$, storm doors, gGrage door opener(s), transmiller(s), exterior trees, plants, shrubbery, water
heating apparatus and fixtures, attached fireplaces and fme-standing fireplaces, awnings, venlilaling, cooling and
heoting systems, built-in and drop-in ranges (but excepting all other ranges). any alarms (burglar, fire. etc.), fences and
gales, fuel tanks, irrigation fixtures and equipment. any ;:ind al! water and water rights, and all ditches antl dilch rights
that are appurtenant thereto shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided l1enein.
5) Seller's Property Disclosure - If required by Tille 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, Seller shall within ten (10) calendar
days after the execution of this Ag1eenient provide to !tie Buyer a "Seller's Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall
have three (3} business days from receipt of the disclosure rRport to waive or not waiv13 the right to rescind the offer
based upon Information contained in the report, a copy of which shall be delivered upon execulion lo Seller.
6) New Construction or Recent Improvements- If Residential Property is newly constructed or has a recent
Improvement of over $2,000.00, the General Contractor is required by Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code, to provide
certain disclosures to !he prospective residential real property purchaser. If applicable, Buyer should obtain such
completed forms from the General Contractor. Such disclosure is the responsibirity of the General Contractor and it is
not the duly of your agent lo obtain this information on your behalf. You are advised to consult with any General
Contractor subject to Idaho Code §45-525 et seq. regarding the General Contractor Disclosure Statement.
7) Existing Loans - Within three (3) business days of acceptance, Seller shall provide Buyer with all Notes and Deeds of
Trust or other financing documents to be assumed or taken subject to. Within five (5) business days of receipt thereof,
Buyer shall in writing notify Seller of hls / her approval or disapproval of !he terms of said documents. Buyer's approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld.
8) Definitions· ''Business Day" shai! mean Monday through Friday, excluding Saturday and Sunday, and excluding
holldays as defined by Idaho Code, Seclion 67-5302. "Notice{s)" shall mean a written document specifying the
necessary information. "Delivery" shall mean transmittal of information by mail, facsimile transmission, courier, hand
delivery, or e-mail, to the addresses stated herein. "Receipt" shall mean possession of the item of Information by the
named recipient or within the office of the appropriate broker. "Written Acceptance" shall mean receipt of a document
signed and dated by all undersigned parties, specifying a certain Offer or Counteroffer. "Signed" shall mean a
document containing the original, facsimile. photocopied or scanned signature of a party, any of which shall be binding
on the signatory.
9) Counterparts I Facsimile Transmission/ E-mail This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts,
each is deemed to be the original hereof, and all of which together conslitute one and the same instrument. Facsimile
or email transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed facsimile or email
transmission shall be !he same as personal delivery of !he original. At the request of either party, or the Closing
Agency, the parties will c:onfirrn facsimile or email transmitted signatures by signing an original document.
10) Standard Title Insurance - The Seller shall within a rei:lsonable ftrne after closing furnish to the Buyer a title insurance
policy in the amount of the purchase price of the property showing marketable and tnsurable !Hie subject to the liens,
encumbrances and defects elsewhere set out in this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by lhe Buyer. Prior to
closing the transaction, the Seller shall furnish to the Buyer a commitment of title insurance policy showing the
condition of the title to said property. Buyer shall have either five (5) business days from the receipt of the commitment
or until twenty-four (24) hours prior to the closing, whichever first occurs, within which to object to the condilion of the
title as set forth in the commitment. If the Buyer does not object, the Buyer shall be deemed to have accepted the
conditions of the title.
11) Extended and Other Coverage Title Policies A standard policy of title insurance does not cover certain potential
problems or risks such as Hens (i.e., a legal claim against property for payment of some debl or obligation), boundary
disputes, claims of easement, and other matters of daims if they are not of public record at the time of closing.
However, under ldaho law such potential claims against the property may have become a legal obligation before the
purchase of the home and may not yet be of public record until after lhe purchase. Title Insurance companies may be
able to issue an "extended coverage" policy for an addilionai premium. In c1ddltion to the premium for an extended
coverage title policy, there may be other costs Involved, i.e., survey or additional closing fees. Such a policy may
protect the Buyer against such problems. It is recommended that the Buyer talk to a title insurance comp;iny about
what it offers in the way of extended coverage and other coverages that may be appropriate. Only the policy itself
shows exactly what type of coverage is offered, so conluct a !Ille company for particulars.
Standard Terms - Continued
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2) Title Convcy::mce . Tille of Seller i:; to bo conveyed by w&rnnly deed. unless ot11emise provided, arid is lo be
marketar;le and insurable excepl for ri9hts reserved in federc1I patents, slate or railroad deeds, builcl1n9 or use
restrictions, building ,:ind zoning regulations .:,nd ordimmces of ;:my governmental unit, and rights of way and
easements established or of record. Lions, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by Seller may be paid out
of purchase money al date of closing. No liens, encumbrances. defects, except those which are lo be discharged
or assumed by Buyer or to which title is taker1 subject to, shall exi;;I unless olherwise specified in this Agreement.
i 3) Default by Buyer - If the Buyer defaults in the performance of this Agreement. Seller will have the option of ( 1)
accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated damanes and tl1is Agreement shall terminate; or (2) pursuing any
other lawful right or remedy to which the Seller may be entitled. which may include specific performance. In the
case of option (1 ). Seller shall make demand in writing upon the holder of the Earnest Money. upon which
demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money any unpaid costs incurred by or on behali of Seller and
Buyer related to the transaction. as set forth in the "Costs To Be Paid By" section above. and said holder shall
pay any remaining balance of the Earnest Money to the Seller. Seller and Buyer specifically acknowledge and
agree that if Seller elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. such shall be the Seller's sole and
exclusive remedy, and such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture.
14) Default by Saller - l! is agreed that if tl1e ti lie of said property is not marketable, or cannot reasonably be made
so within twenty (20) business days after notice containing a written statement of defects Is delivered to the
Seller, or if the Seller defaults in the performance of this Agreement including Seller's obligations (if any) to
correct defects pursuant to Paragraph 8) C of the Inspection Contingency, the Buyer has the option of (1) having
the Earnest Money returned to the Buyer and this Agreement shall terminate; or (2) pursuing any other lawful
right or remedy to which the Buyer may be entilled, including specific performance. In the case of option (1 ). the
Buyer shall make demand in writing upon the holder of the Earnest Money. Upon such demand, and provided
!here is no dispute as to the Seller's default, si:lid l1older shall refund the Earnest Money to the Buyer. Seller shall
pay for the unpaid costs incurred of title Insurance and escrow fees, if any, and any unpaid costs incurred by or
on behalf of the Seller and the Buyer related to the transaction, as set forth in this Agreement.
15) lnterpleader - If a dispute arises as to Buyer's or Seller's default and entitlement to the Earnest Money, and
such dispute is not resolved within ten (10) business days of a demand for payment of the Earnest Money by the
Buyer or the Seller, the holder of the Earnest Money shall file an interpleader action in a court of competent
jurisdiction, and shall recover its attorneys fees and costs therefore, as provided by Idaho Code Section 5-321.
16) Attorney's Fees_- If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings. which are in
any way connected with this Agreement. the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing
party reasonable costs and attorneys' fees including such costs and fees on appeal and in any bankruptcy
proceeding.
17) Risk of Loss - Prior lo closing of this sale. all risk of loss shall remain with Seller. In addition should the Property
be materially damaged by fire or other cause prior to the closing, this Agreement shall be voidable at the option
of the Buyer. Buyer shall give written notice of intent to void the Agreement to Seller or Seller's Agent and shall
be entitled to a full refund of the Earnest Money.
18} Entire Agreement- This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties respecting the matters herein
set forth and supersedes any prior agreements or negotiations respecting such matters. No agreement,
representations, or warranties including, without limitations. any warranty of habitability, not expressly set forth
herein shall be binding on either party.
19) Time is of the Essence in this Agreement.
20) Agent Representations - The Agents representing the Buyer and Seller in this transaction relay information to
Buyers and Sellers that has been received from third parties. However, Agents do not make any representations
regarding flood plain, wetlands, avalanche zone, hazardous waste, environmental or health hazards, code
compliance, survey data, finished square footage, properly size, zoning or other physical factors nor do the
Agents make any representations regarding law or taxation, unless specifically set forth in writing In this
Agreement. The Buyer and Seller specifically waive all claims against the Agents regarding any
these matters
which are not specifically included in this Agreement. It may be diligent and prudent for the Seller and/or Buyer to
employ the services of qualified independent professionals who perform services or provide opinions regarding
these matters. and the Agents may, during the course of this trdnsaction, identify such individuals or entities.
However, Agents are not warranting in any way the services or opinions provided by such individuals or entities.
and the Buyer and Seiter specifically waive any and all claims against the Agents regarding such identification.

of
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FIRPTA - Tnx Withholding at Closinu - The parties a9ree that
shall fully
with !he Foreign
lnw.:stment in Re;:il Property Tax Act(" FIRPT A"). If Seller is nol a "foreign person" under F JRPT A, at dosing,
Suller shall sign an affidavit stating the same. If Seller is a "foreign person" under FIRPTA, al dosing !he Closing
Agent shall withhold from the sale proceeds the appropriate ta:, amount and submit such amount and any
required forms to the Internal Revenue Service_ Seller hereby indemnifies and holds Buyer and Closing Agent
harmless from any and al! liability, including attorney's feHs, related lo Seller's laxes under FIRPTA, or ott1erwise,
which indemnification and hole! harmless shall survive closing of the transaction.
22) AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY· If BUYER or SELLER is a corpo;ation, partnership, trust, estate, or otl,er entity,
the person executing this agreement on ils behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or
SELLER.

THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT_ IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, THE PARTIES ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY_

In the event this form is received by electronic transmission and/ or email, lhe parties hereto acknowledge that they
have not changed or altered the content of this form templale.

21_ Buyer(s) Acceptance Buyer hereby acknowledges having read this Agreement in its entirety, including the
Standard Terms, and having received a copy of this Agreement_

W3
r!Jafe

Printed Name:
Mitchel Jay August
Physical Address:
M;:iiling Address:
City, State,
Home Phone:
Fax:
Business Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Buyer's Signature

0 _

Addendum(s} attached

J1it

~.~ {-'Ir7

_Jul

fdi/5

Printed Name:
Gwynn E. August
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, Stale, Zip:
Horne Phone:
Fax:
Fax:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

22. Seller(s) Acceptance On the specified dale, Seller acknowledges having read this Agreement in its entirety,
including the Standard Terms, and Seller hereby approves and accepts the offer to purchase set fort11 in the
above Agreement

0

"AS-IS"

D Subjoct to attached Counteroffer

Seller agrees lo carry out all of the terms thereof on the part of the Seller and acknowledges receipt of a true
copy of this Atl£<:?ment signed by all parties.

Seller's Signature
X·-------------Signature
Printed Name:
,Hd~aRIDf
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:
Document II DSMGA2313

Robert A. Kanta

Fax:
Fax:

Printed Name:
S,-~aA!oi:Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Horne Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

Dale of Document: 02/03/2013

Sondra

Dalo
F.

Kantor

Fax
Fax
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Real Estate Purchase And Sale Agreement

______ ________________________________

--··---------1. Purchase Price S 2,.100.000.00 .,__
2. Buyer:
Seiler:

-----····----------

Two Million Four Hundred Thous2n<l and no/100ths Dollars

Mitchel Jay and Gwynn E. August, husb~mJ ;.irnl wife
K;mlor

Property Address:

26fi Golden Eagle Drive

Legal OI?Scription:

Golden Eagle Runch AM, lot 34A

City:

Hailey

County: Blaine

Slate: Idaho

ZIP: 83333

3. Ouyer hP.rehy nffer5 to purchase U10 ubovc described Property on the following tenns nnd conditions:
Terms The puf'Chase price Is payable as follows:
$ 2,400,000.00
Cash. cashier's check, loan proceed:;, or certified funds al closing, Including Earnest Money
$
Seller Financing - Seo Finam:;inrJ ConUngency ·other Financing Tenm;'
$
Other - See Financing Conlingency ·other Financing Tarms·
$ 2,400,000.00

T ulaf Purchase Price~ Not lnciuding closing costs

---------------------

4. Earnest Mo11oy $ 50,000.00
I
Fifty Thousand and no/100ths Dollars
Evidenced By:
To be Held By:
Other Remarks;
EM to be wired to Coldwell Bankor l ru£st Account
0 Pnrnonaf Check O listing Broker
0 Cashier's Check [8J Selling Broker
within 3 business clays after mutual accept.anco.
0 Promls.sory Note O Trtle Company
Earnest Money to be deposited in a trust occount upon written acceptance of this Agreermmt by all parlios.
5. Offer Expires On: Date: 02/06/2013

Tlrno: 5:00 p.m.

6. Closing Date: June 1s or sooner or whatever the date that 1s set by the snort sale lender.
Possession Dote: f2l On closing date OR O Other.

------------

7. Responsible Closing Broker/ Office:
Todd Conklin/Co!dwal! Banker
Responsible Closing Agency I nue Co: Sun Valioy TIiie Company

O

8. New Construction or Recent Improvements:
Yes
No [g}
lf"YES', see Standard Terms. paragraph 6. of this Agreement.

c.;<'j No[]

9. Inspection Contingency
Yes
1) This offer ls contingent upon B1.1yer's acceptanco of the condition of the Property, subject to paragraph 7,
below. If Buyer <loo:; not object lo Uie concfrtion of the Property in writing on or before 7 Business Days
("inspedion contingency period"}. pursuant to paragraph B, below, this Inspection contingency shalt be
deemed rdcooed.
2) Buyer shall have the right to, ;ind 1s strongly advised to. conduct inspecimns, tests, surveys and other studm
("inspoctions") at Buyer's sole cost lo confirm all Information provided to Buyer, and to tlloroughly inspect the

Propody.
3) Squars footage verification: Buyer is aware that any reference lo the square footage of the Property or its
Improvements has not been veriflldd. Al!emative methods or measurement and calculation may vary
slgniJicanUy. If square footage is material to the Buyer. Buyer must verify same during the inspection period.
4) Waler Rights veriflcaUon: If is strongly advi:;ed that the Buyer contact a knowledgeable attorney of the
Bu:yt:r's choice, experienced in waler law, to adVise the Buyer of the validity, quality, and quantity of any
water right .'.lcquirod wiU1 real estate described in lhls Agreement. Buyer must verify same during the
inspection period.

5) Buyer lo select own professionals with appropriate quallflcatlons to conduct all inspections and verifications.
6} Seller shall provtde reasonable acce,rn tor tsuch inspections: Buyer shall indemnify Seller and hold Seller
harmless ffom oll injury, loss or liability regarding such inspectlons.
Doctrnonl # DSMGA:>313
Date c,f Oocuncnt 02/03.12013
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111::.pocbon Con!i"!l"ncY· Cont!nu•tl

7)

B)

9}

_

THIS INSPISCTION CONTINGFNCY MAY NOT Bi: USED BY BUYER TO OBJECT TO ANY Mtl.Tit:R
OTHER illAN A MATERIAL CONU!TJON OR DEFECT UNKNOWN TO BlNER AT THE TIME THIS
AGREEMENT W/\S SIGNED.
If Buyer objects to !11e cnndilion nf Iha Property, Buyer shall, prior lo lho expirnllon of !1111 inspection
contingency period, give on<: of the following written notices to Sallar:
A Notice of uie p/evrously unknovm rnaterial conditlon(e) and/or dafect(s) to which Buyi'!f objeGls and
decloring this Agroomenl null and void, in which case the Earnest Monoy shall be refunded to Buyer (less
any ,mpa1d expensti1!1 i11wrred on bohalf of Buyer pursuant lo the "Costs To Be Paid BY' section): or
8. Notice of too previoucly unknown material condlUon(s) and/or defecl(s) to which Buyer objects and
6uyer's desired reml!dy shall be set forth on a Contingency Role-cJsc form. In whfch case !his Agreement
shall remain In effact, subject to wb-p,gragmph C, below.
C. Upon receipt of notit'R. under fx}ragraph B. above, Seller :;hall l'\ilve ;! business days to give Buyer written
notice (by signing the Buyer's Contingency Release form) that Seller Will correct such condition(s) and/or
defect(s) prior to closing. If Seller does not sign the Buyer's Contingency Release form, Buyer may, within 1
business dayi; following Sollers notice period, above. release lhe contingency in writing, or this Agreement
sh.ill be nun and void, In which case the Earnest Money shaQ be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid
expenses incurred on behalf of Buyer pumuant to the ·costs To Be Paid By" sectlon). Buyer's closing of the
transaction shall constitute acceptance of U10 condition of the Property, unless ofherwise stated in writing
signed by oulh parties.
FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, If appllcable: "For Your Protection: Got a Home lnspeclion",
HUD 02564-CN must be signed on or berore execution of this agreement

1 o. Lead-Based Paint Disclosure I Contingency The subiect Property is "Target Housing• (built prior lo 1978)
rogarding lesd-based p:3int ::mdlor lf',aa-ba:icd hazords, regmd!ess cf the source cflhe lead: Yes
No~.
If "YES", Buyer has been provided with Seller's completed and signed 'Disciosure of Information and
Acknowledgement: Lead-Basod Paint and/ or Lead-Based Paint Hazards" ("Discl0$1Jre·) and a copy of tho
pamphlet •Proiect Your Family From lend in Your Horne· ("Pamphlet"). and one of the fottowtng boxes must be
chocked:
Buyer shall have the unconditional right to cancel this Agreement and shall be allowed ten (10) da)'ll to
conduct an inspection lor lead-based pain! hazards. Should Buyer elect to conduct a lead-based paint inspection,
a "Lead-Based Paint Inspection Conlingoncy Addendum• shall be attached hereto; OR
Buyer hereby ~knowledges rocoipt of the Disclosure and Pamphlet and hereby waiv~ the right lo conduct a
lead-based paint inspectlon.

D

0
0

11.Finanelng Contingency

O

[2J

Yes
No
This offer is contingent .!1_IDn Buyer securing tho following financing:
Assume Ex.isling loan:U
New Loan:
Type of Loan:
Conv.
FHA
Amount $/Percent %
Maximum % Rate:
Fixed Rate
Years:
Maximum Poinls:
fnstllutional Lender

0

0

0

0
0

VA
Adj.Rate
Private Lender

D

0
0

Other Financing Terms:

Buyer agrees lo make a best effort to obtain such financing and lo make written application to the lender within
business d.'.lys after acceptance of this Agreemenl by both parties.
_

0
0

Property must appraise at no les, than the purch.:ise price.

Preliminary-Approval: Buyer shall, on or before _ _
provide Seller with a letter from Buyer's lender evidencing preliminary approval of Buy8r's ability Jo qualify for the
loan amount and !&{ms set forth above, subject only tu such reasonable and customary conditions as 1he lender
typlcally imposes on such preliminary approval letters.
ff Buyer has not released !his contingency in 11.1Tlfing on or before _ _
this Agreement shall tenuinale and lhc Elimesl Money shall be refunded to Buyer (le:;s any unpaid expenses
Incurred on btlhaif of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Be Paid
Dn!A of Documonl: 02/03/2013

By" section of this Ag eement)
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12. Salo of Buyor'e; Proµorty Contingency
This ofl!lr i:. contingent on me closing of a sale of Buyors property located at:

Norg]

Phone:

Listed with:
Listing Agent
If Buyor has not releaseo this contingency in writing on or before

thi:s Agreement shall terminate and tho Earnest Money shall he refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
incurred on bohal( of~r pt;rsuant to the ·costs To Be Paid By" section oflhis Agreeme:..nt:i.>:..·- - - - - - -

~S-Ollor'~~~;~ lo A~coleratc Buyer's C:~~;~gency ;elc:::-·

. O
Yell

No [:gj

Shoukl Seller receive another ;w,eeptable offer to purchase. prior to 13uyer's contingencies being released, Seller
shall give Buyer written notice of such new offer. ln the event the Bl.lyer does not release all contingencies in
wriling witnin _
business days after the re::;eip! of such notice then lhls Agreement sh.ill terminate and the
Earnest Money shall be returned to Buyer (less any unpaid expen::;os incurred on behalf of.Buyer pursuant to the
·costs To 13e Paid By" sectJon of this Agreernenl). ln the event lhe Buyer does rell'lase the contingencies, the
Buyer shall pror.ead to purchase the Properly undur lhe remaining terms and conditions of this AgreAment,
nolwithslanding that tho terms of the new offer may be more or fess favorable.

14. Other ConUngoncios

Yes

~

No

O .see Addendum(e) 0

1. Buyer expects to make modifications lo !ho properly. During the Contingency Period, Buyer shall employ
c-.ontractor(s) and architect 10 determine the viability of Um comtemplated modiftcal!ons. This agreement is
COl'l!lngent upon tho Buyer's acx.-cptance of the viability and cost of modifications.

If Buyer has not released !his/ these contlngsncy(ies) in writing on or before

7 Busim)!L'l Days :;ifter mutual acceptance
this Agreement shall terminate and the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer (less any unpaid expenses
Incurred on behalf of Buyer pursuant to the "Costs To Bo Paid By" seclion of !his Agreement).

15. Additional Terms

Yes

[2J

No

D

See Addendum(s)

0

1. Property to be professlonally cleaned induding carpets and windows prior to clow of escrow.
2. All e!eclrlcal. heating and plumbing to be in good working order at close of escrow.
3_ All holes from art In !he walls to be repaired :and painled.
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Broker working with Buyer
Broker's Name: Todd Conklln
Selling Agent: Deborah Sievers
Brokerage:
Coldwell Banker

18. Broker working with Seller

Broker's Name: John Sofro
Listing Agent:

John Sofro

Brokerage:

JAP

Mailing Add!ess:

Mailing Address:

City, Stale, Zip:
Office Ph-One:

208 726 3411

Fax:

City, State. Zip:
Office Phone:

208 622 3400 Fax:622 3800

E-Mail:

E-Mail:

19. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCLOSURE:
Chock one (f) box in Scciion 1 bolow and onu (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in lhis lransaction, tile brokerage(&)
involved had lhe followill{I relelionship(<l) with the BUYER(S) lllld SElLER(S).

Soclioo 1:

IEJ
0

0
0

The brokerage worklng with the DUYER(S) ls llding a~ an AGENT fO< Iha BUYER(S).
ThA hrokorago working whh tho BUYER(S) is acting es a UMffEO DUAL AGENT for lhe BUYER(S), WiU,out an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
The broker::i~ wotklng wilh !he BlJYER(S) is acung as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for lho BUYER{$) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT adlng solely on behl!lf of lhe BUYER(SJ.
The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is aciing as a NONAGENT for U10 BUYER(S).

Section 2:

!8-J
LJ

0
0

l he brokemgc working with !he SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for !ha SEllER(S).
The bmkarage working witl1 lho SEU.ER(S) is lldlng as a UMITED DUAL AGENJ' for 111e SELlER(S). WiUloot an ASSIGNED
AGENT.
The bcvkeroge wooong with the SELlER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SaLER{S) and has an
ASSIGNED AGENT ading solely on b""1al[ of Ille SEll.ER(S).
The brokwage wcrfllng with the SEllER(S) 18 acting 86 a NONAGENT for ltio SELLE.R{S).

Each party si!1Jing ltlts OOl;l.lment confirms that he has received, read and ttnCcrstood the Agency Disclosure Brochuro
adopted or appro\/Od by the Idaho real eslate commission and has ccnsented to !he relaUonship ccnfirmed above. In odcli!ion,
e,,ch parly confirm.'< Ihm the l>rok.11rago·s ag11ncy office policy was made availablo for Inspection and revisw.

EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A 'ClJSTOME:R' ANO IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS
·rt1ERE IS A SIGNED WRJ'ITEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

20. Standard Terms. All parties are advised to carefully ravlew tho following;
1} Withdraw al of Offer/Counteroffer - By delivery of a written notice of Withdrawal to the office cf Jhe broker
working with the Seller or Offeree (wtletner Buyer or Seller). (A) Buyer can Withdraw this offer at any time prior to
Buyer's receipt of Seller's written acceptance of this Agreement. and (B} an Offeror (whether Buyer or Seller)
may withdraw his Counteroffer at any time prior to OfferOf's receipt of Offeree's written acceptance of such
Counteroffer.
2} Closing Date - On or before the closing data, Buyer and Seller shall deposit with the closing agency all
funds and instruments necessary to complete the sale. Closing means the date on which all documents are
either rncorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds are available to Seller. Taxes, Insurance,
dues. ;:issossments (using the last available assessment as a basis), rent, interest and ,e3erves, liens.
encumbrances or obligations assumed and ulilities shall be pro-rated as of !he Closing Oate.
Sta
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:\)

Closrnu <::o,its - Co.I:; in utldition to thot:c lh;ted may btt 1ncurrnd by Buyer and Seller. Unless olhe,wl:;c aorc:d
herein, or pr-0v1d.,,J by law or required by lender, Buyer shnll purchosn Selle(s rc,:;erve ncco<.mf 1( &illor':; loan 11;
dt;S.Urnc-d,

4)

!J)

6)

lncludod 1101ns - If ptosent at limo of offor. al! items attached, including b•Jt not limited to. floor covering:,. altm;hr:d
television onlenmo. allachod plumbing, bnthroom and llghttng tlxlur,;r,, window scr!!Dm;, window ctl'ltlflnns. i;cre,,n
doors, s!onn windows, slorm doors, l}'lrage door opener($), tr1:1nsmift>11~s), exterior trees. plant:;, shrubbery, wnler
hoaling apparatus and fixtures, attached fireplaGtJs and froe-standlng fireplaces, awningt:, ventil;,tifl!J, coonng .:iM
t\eali119 ~yi;toois. built-in and drop..ln ranges (but excepting alt other ranges}. any otarms {burglar. Inc. etc.). fences and
galm;. iuol t;mks. lrrfgoffon !lxlures nnd equipment. any al'Ki all water and water riohl:i, ond all ditches ()nd ditc.h rights
!hot arc opp11<f0fl!lnt lherclo shall be included in the s,,le unless othaiwise provided herein.
Selklr'R Property Disclosure - It required by TiUe 55. Gh.ipter 25 Idaho Code, Si,ller shall w!lhin ton (10) calendar
da% after the execution of lnis Agreement provide to the Buyer a "Seller's Property Dlsctosure Form" and Buyer shall
have throe (3) buslnc:m day!! from receipt of the disclosure report to waive or not waive the light to rc~dnd the offer
based upon Information contained in tho report, a copy of which shall be delivernd upon execution to sener.
New Constroction O!" Rec&nt lmprovements- If Residential Property Is newly conslrucled of has a recent

Improvement of over $2,000.00, the General Conlractor Is requlred by Tl11e 45. Chaptet 5, Idaho C-Ode, to provide
oer!Bin discioS1.Jras to the prospective residentiill real property purchaser. If applicable, Buyer should obtain such
completed forms from the Gonoral Conlructor. Such dlsdosure Is the responsibility of !he C'.eneral C'.ontractor and it is
not :he duty of yoor agent lo obtain this tnforma:Jon on your behalf. You are advised to consult wlU, any General
Contrnctor subject to ldaho Code §45-525 et seq. regarding lh8 General Contractor Disclosure S!atemeol
7) Existing Loans - Within lhree (3} business days of accel)lance. Seller shall provide Buyerwilh all Notes and Deeds of
Trusl or other financing documents to be assumed or token subject to. Within five (5) buslner-.s days of receipt thereof,
l3uyor shall in writing notify Soller of his/ her approval or disapproval of the terms of said documents. Buyer's npprovol
shall not be unreasonably wlthheld.
8) Definitions • "Business Day'' shall mean Monday through Friday, exdudiny Saturday and Sunday, and excluding
holidays as dellrted by Idaho Godo, Soction 67-5302. "Nottcc(s)" shall moon o written document npcc:lfylng lhe
necessary informalion. kDolivary" 6/lilfl mean transmltlnl of Information by mall, facslrnllo transmission, courier, hand
delivery, or e-mail, to the addresses stated herein. "Receipt" shall mean possession of the Item of Information by the
named recipient or wilhln the office of the appropriate broker. ''Writton Accepta=" shalt moan receipt of a document
signed and dated by all undersigned parties, specifying a certain Offer or Countetoffer. "Signed" shol! mean a
docurmmt containing Iha original, hlC$lmile, photocopied or &c;i)J)ned slgnatuf6 of a party, any of which shall bo binding
on Ille slgnalOI)'.
9) Countcrpnrts f Fncslmife Tl'!lnsmission / E-mnil - This Agreement may be executed In one or more counterparts,
Mach is deomod to be Iha original hereof, and all of which together r.onstitute one and the same in3trumenl Facsimile
or email transmission of any signed original document, and ra1ransmission of any signed facsimile or email
transmission shsU be the same as personal delivery of the ortgina!. At the mques! or either porty, or the Closing
Agency, lhe p;irtles will mnfITTTJ facsimile or email transmitted stgnatures by signing an original document
10) Standard TiU.. Insurance - The Seller shall within o reasonoble Ume after closing furnish to the Buyer a litle insurance
policy in lh6 amount of Iha pcrch;ise price of lhe property thowing marketable and insurable titie subject to tho liens,
encumbrances anti derecl!i elsewhGm set out in this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by the Buyer. Prior to
closing the lransaCUon, the Setter shall furnish to the Buyer a commitment of title insurance policy showing the
condlfJon of the fitle f.o s.:lid property. Buyer shall have etther ftve (5) bu!llness days from the receipt of the commitment
or until twenty-four (24) hours prior to 1he closing, whichever first occurs, within whwl'l to objeet lo the condllion of lhe
title as set forth in the commitment ti !he Buyer does no! Object. the Buyer shall be doomed lo have ac;cepted the
conditions of the lille.
11) Extem:Jed and Other Coverage Title Policies -A standard pulicy of tiUe insuranc;e does nut cove, u,1tai11 f)Uttinti.JJ
prOblems or risk!! such as liens (I.e .. a legal claim against property For poyrrient of some debt or obllgotion), boundary
dl!lputes, claims of casement. and other matlen; of claims if they are not of public recom al the time of closing.
However, under lctaho law :;uc;h pofential claims Og'alnst the property may hava become a legal obligation before (he
purchase of th6 home arnJ may not yet be of public record until after the purchase. Titla lnsur.anca companies may be
able to issue an ·extended coverage· policy for an additional premium. In addition to the premium for an axtandad
c.overage Hile policy, there may be Olher costs Involved, I.e., survey or additional closing feos. Such a policy may
protect tile Buyer against such problems. !tis recommended that the Buyer talk to a lllle insuronce company about
what it offers in ths w.,y of extended coverage and other coverages lhot may be .:ipproprlate. Only the policy Itself
shows exactly what type of ooverage Is offered, so conlact a tiUe (X)mpany for particulars.
f',ocumeot# OCMGAZ:313
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Tnl., of Seller Is to lm convt1yml hy wnrr:.inty deed, unless oth111wlse pnwided, ;:m•; ii; io b,-1
marketable and insurable except for rights ri::served in foderal patents, slate or railroad deeds, btuldmg or use
msttictiOn6, buildinn and zoning regulalinns ;md ordinance:'; of any gov&mmonwl unil and rights of way ;.md
easements established or of record. Liens, encumbrances or deiects to oo disch,1roed by SeUor may be paid out
of purchaSe money at date uf closing. No liens. encumbrances, defor,ts, excopt U10'.JC which i:lrc to be discharged
or assumed by Buyer or to which til!e is taken subject to, shall exist unless otherwiSQ sp,:,cified In this A~reement.
13} Default by Buyer - Jf the Uuy(!( defaults in the performance of this Agreernent, Seller will have the opUon of { 1)
accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated damages and this Agreement shall tcrmlnata; or (2) pursuing any
other lawful rtghl or rAmedy t<, which the Senor may be entiU•:d, which n1ay include specific performance. In th~
case uf option (1), Seller sl1all make demand In \ll(iling upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon wtiich
demand said holder shall pay fmm the Earnest Mormy any unpaid costs incurred by or on behalf of Sellor and
Buyer related to llm transaction, as set forH1 in the ·easts To Be Paid By" section above, and said holder shall
pay any remaining balance of the Earnest Money to the Sellt!r Seller and BuyGr s!)(!Cificnlty acknowledge and
agree lnat if Seller elecls to accept the Eames! Monoy as liquidated damages, i;uch shall be the Saller'G sole and
exclusive remedy, and such shall not be considered a penally or forfeiture.
14) Oofault by Seller- It is agreed that if the l!tle of said property is not mart<etable. or cannot reasonably be made
so within twenty (20} business days after noUce containing a written statement of defecls is delivered to the
Seller. or if Iha Seller defaults in the performance of this Agreement including Seller's obligations (if any) to
correct defects pursuant to Paragraph 8) C of.the Inspection Coolingency, the Buyer has the option of (1) having
the Earnest Money roo.,med to the Buyer and this Ag-eement shall tenninate; or (2) pursuing any other lawful
rlght or remedy lo wl1ich the Buyer may be entitled. lnduding specific perfonnance. In the case of oplion (1), the
Buyer t;hall make demand In writing upon the holder of the Earnest Money. Upon such dem::ind, and provided
thei-e is nu dispute as to lhe s~ners default, ,.aid holder shall refund U1e Eamest Money to lhs Buyer. Sefler &hall
pay for the unpaid oosts Incurred of lille insuronce and escrow fees, if any, nnd any unpaid costs lnCllrred by or
on behnJf of the Seller and the Buyer related lo the transaction, as Get forth in this Agreement.
15) lntorploador - If a dispute arises as lo Buyer's or Seller's default and entitlement to the Earnest Money, and
such dispute is not resolved within ten (10) business days of a demand for payment of the Earnest Money by !he
Buye,- or the Seller, !he holder of !he Eames! Money shaH file an interpleader actJon In a court of competent
jurtsdiction, and shall recover Its attorneys fees and costs therefore, as provided by Idaho Code Section S-321.
16) Attorney's Foes_- If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or pcoceedtngs, which are in
any way connected with !his Agreement the prevailing party shall be enll!led lo recover trom the non-prevailing
party rtiasonable costs and :atlorneys' fees including such costs and fees on appeal and iri any bankruptcy
proceeding.
17) Risk of Loss - Prior to closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall remain with Ssller. In addition should the Properly
be materially damaged by fire or other rause prior to the dosing, this Agmement shall be voidable 31 the option
of th() Buyer. Buyer shall give written notice of intent to void the Agreement to Seifer or Scller'::1 Agent and shall
be entitled to a full refund of the Earnest Money.
Hl) EntJre Agreement - This Agreement contains !he entire ugreement of the parties respecting the matters herein
set forth and supersedes any prior agreements or oegotlaUons res~cling such matters. No 419rcement.
representations, or warranties lndudlng, without limitations, any waminty of habitability, not expressly set forth
he,ein shall be binding on either party.
19) Time ls of the csl!em:o in this Agre=ent.
20) Agent Representations - The Agents representing tht1 Bu,'llr and Seller In this transaction relay infonnation to
Buyers and Se11ers that has been received from third pm tios. However, Agents do not make any representations
regarding flood plain, weUand:s, avalanche zone, hazardous waste, environmental or health hazards, code
compliance, survey data, lini&hed square footage, properly size, zoning or other physical foctors nor do the
Agents make ony representations regarding law or taxation, unless specific.ally set forth in writing in this
Agreemenl llie Buyer and Seller specifically waive all claims ogolnst lhe Agents regarding any of1hese matters
which are not speciflcally included in !his Agreement It may be diligent and prudent for lhe Seller and/or Buyer to
employ the seivices of qualified independent professionals who perform &ervices or provide opinions regarding
these matters, and the Age11w rnoy. during the course of this transaction, identify such individuals or entities.
However, Agents are not warranting in ,my way the serviC8s or opinions provided by such lndlvlduals or entities,
and the Buyer and Seller specifically waive any ,md all claims against the /\gents regarding such Identification.
l 2) Title Colwuyam.--o
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21} FIRP'rA- Tox: Wlthhoidi1)1J at c10::iin£1 - Tho portles agree that thoy shall fully comply wm1 lllll Foroign
Investment in Real Properly Tax Act ("FIRPTA")- if Seiler Is not a ·foreign person· under FIRPTA. at closi, 19,
Seilcr Ghalt sign an affidavit ~fating lht! same. If Saller is a ·roreir;n person· under FIRf'TA, al clrn,ing the Closing
Agent shall willthokl nm U1t1 i;alu prut:titxls Um appwp, ialtt tax amount and submit such arnount and any
required forms Jo tho lnJermll Revermtt Service. Seller hereby indemnitles and holds Buyer and Closing /\gent
harmless from any and all liability, including altomey's feos, related lo Sellers taxes under FIRPT A, or otharwise,
which indemnification arxl hold hannless shall survive closing Of the transaction.
22) AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership. trust, estate, or other en!lty,
Iha purw11 execuling U1is agreement on ils behalf ,v-dmlnls his or har authority to do so and to bind BUYER or
SELLER.

r,

THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, THE PARTIES ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY.

In the event this fom1 is received by electronic transmission and I or eman, the parties hereto acknowledge !hat they
have not changed or altered the content of this form template.

--·=m~-:SZ::.21_ Buyer(s} Accepl.anco Buyer hereby acknowledges having read !his Agreement in ils enlirety, lncludlng the
Addendum(s) attach&t.l
Standard Terms, and having received a copy of this Agrccm1ent

D_

r
Printed Name:
Mitcht>l Jay August
Physieal Address:
Malling Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Fax;
Business Phone:
Fax:
E-Man:

Printed Name:
Gwynn E. August
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:
Pax:
Fax:
Bu,sine~i; Phone:
E·Mail:
---;;;;;;;;;;;r-

22. Seller(s) Acceptance On the specified date, Seller acknoWledges having read !hts Agreement in its entirety,
including the Standard Terms, and Seifer hereby appf<:ives and accepts the offer to purchase set forth in the
bo e Agreement

D

'AS-15~
Subject to attached Counteroffer
Se er ag-eos to carry oot alt of the terms thereof on tne part of the Seller and acknowledges receipt of a true
copy of this Agreement signed by all parties_

Seller's Signature

:• w'•S; n , h , < ~

x.____________

JJ:?,

Signarure

Sig

Prinled Name:
R. Kantor
Physical Address:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip;
Horne Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

Printed Name:
S. Kant~ n _
..
Physical Address: ~ ~
J
M_aiting Addr~ss:
City, State. Zip;,_<'>
{a -;/7
Home Phone:OU<:S 1/JO 1.Jp'ax:
Business_.Phonf
()
/\
F ~ I ----i--::
r
E-Mail'. ~~~~

Date

~~
f)O 81J1(- n 3 '({) fd
wv. -

Fax:
Fax:

Oats of Do<:unent 02/03/2013
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Counter Offer,

Other
Date of Document: 02/03/2013

Documonttl: DSMGA2313

Prorerty Address: 265 Golden Eagle Drive. Hailey, Idaho
Buyer(s)

Mitchel Jay and Gwynn E. August

Selier(s):

Kantor

A.

SHORT SALE APPROVAL. ·1 ilis Agroomonl is contingent upon Seller's receipt of writ1rm consent from all oxisl'lng
secured lenders and lien holders ("Shon-Salo Londers"}, no later than 5:00 pm MST on Q;;!/15/13 (date) ("Short-Sale
Conling1mcy Date"). lo mduce their respective Imm balances by an amount sufficient to perrnit the proceeds from the sale of
lhe Properly lo pay the exis!Jng balances on loans secured by tho Property, reai property taxes, brokerage commissions,
closing costs. and other monetary obligations the Agreement requires Seller to pay at Close Of Escrow (including, but no!
limited to, escrow charges, title charges, proralions, retrofit costs and ropairs) without requiring Soller to place any funds into
escrow. If Soller fails to give Buyer written notice of all existing Short-Sale Lenders' consent by the Short-Sale Contingency
Date, either Sailor or Buyer may cancel the Agreement in writing, and Buyer shall be entitled to a return of any deposit. Seller
shall reasonably cooperate with existing Short-Salo Lenders in !he short-sale process.
B. TIME PERIODS. Time periods in the Agroement for con!ingcncios, and/or additional !crms shall begin: ( 1) as spedfied In
the Agreomunt; (2) - or if checked , t2'l !ho day after Seller delivP.rs to Buyer a wrllten no!ice of Short-Salo Lenders' consent; or·
(3) · if chocked- 0 O!her
C. NO ASSSURANCE OF LENDER APPROVAL. Buyer and Seller understand that Short-Sale Lender& (1) are not
obligated to accept a short-sale; (2) may require Seller to forward any other ofter received; and (3) may accept other offers.
/\dditionol!y, Short-Sale Lenders may require !hat, in order to obtain I heir approval for a short sale, some tel1TIS of the
Agreement, such m; tho Close of Escrow, be amended or !hat Seller sign a personal note or some other obligalion for all or a
por1ion of tho amount of tho secured debt reductions. Buyer and Setler do not have to agree lo any of Short-Sale London;'
proposed terms. Ouycr, Seller and Brokers do not have conlrol over whether Short-Sale Lenders will consent to a short-sale,
or any act, omission, or decision by any Short-Salo Lander in the short-sale process.
D. BUYER AND SELLER COSTS. Buyer and Seller acknuwlodgo !hat each rnuy incur costs In connection with rights or
obligations under the Agreement. These costs may indudn, hut nm not limited lo, payments for loan applications, Inspections,
apprals;:ik;, and other reports. Such costs will be the sole responsibility of !he party incurring them, if Short-Salo Londers uu nut
consent to tho lransaclion or either party cancels pursuant to the Agreement.

E. OTHER OFFERS. Unless olherNise egreed in writing, Seiler may continue to market the Property despite acceptance of
Buyer's offer. ,md to present to Short-Sale Lender(s) any additional offers that are rocelved on the Property.
F. CREDIT, LEGAL AND TAX ADVICE. Seller is informed that a short-sate may have credit or legal consequences and
may result in tuxc1ble income to Seller. Seller is advised to seek advice from an attorney, certified public accountant or

other expert regarding such potential consequences of a short-sale.
G. TERMINATION BY BUYER. Buyer i2J may or O may not (may, if box is left unchecked) give notice lo terminate this
Agreement al any limo prior to the delivery of Lemler Consent. If Buyer terminates this Agreement, lhe Earnest Money, if
deposited, shall be refunded to the Buyer.

fly signing below. Buyer and Seller oach acknowledge !ha! U1ey have read, understand, accept and have received a copy of
lhis Short-Sale Addendum.

I x------~-,-...,,c..-_....~
/ Signature

1../~/,3

x___________

Date

Signature

Date

I
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Short-Sale Addendum

1--------------------------,----This it- on AODF.NDUM to th!, [8J ReiJl E:.wto Purchase and Sale Agreement, 0 C-0tmtcr Offer,
OOther
Document#: 0SMGA2313

Date of Document; 02/03/2013

Property Address: 265 Golden Eagle Drlve, Halley, Idaho
Ouyer(s):

Mllchet Jay and Gwynn E. August

Selte,·(s):

Kant0<

A- SHORT SALE APPROVAL. This Aoremient Is CO/lttngont upon Seller's recoipt of lfll'illon consent from all e)(isting
e&cured lenders 11J1d Hen l'lolde.'$ rshort-Sale Lenders"), no later than 5:00 pm MST o n ~ [date} ("Short-Salo
ConUngt:mcy Dato"). to rowce their respocUvo loan balances by en amount sufficient to perml! !he proceeds from the Salo of
t11e Proµorly to pay Uw ~xilrting balaflO.ia on loans OOQ.lred by the Property, rent property tHxos, brokerage comm!&Slons.
dosiog costs, nnd other monetary obligations the Agreement rAquires Seller to pay at Close Of Ezcrow (including. but not
nmttod lo, escrow chargos, tillo ct,arge1,, p'ioraUons, retrofit costs and repairs) without requiring Seller lo pleco ony rundr. Into
e,;cmw. If Sellet fc,as to give Duyer written notice or all existi119 Short-Sale Looders' consent by the Short-Sate Contingency
Oat", eilMr Seller or Buye< may cancel the Agreement in wriliOg, and Buyer Shafi bo entiUed to a return of any \lt<pOSll Seller
shall rearon;rbly cooperate with existing Short-:$alo Landers fn the short-sale process.
TIME PERIODS. Timo ~oc!,i in the Ai)reamant for contingencies. and/or additional tonm; Gtmll begin: {1) as specified in
the "-irocmcnt; (2) - or if checked - 0 !ho day after Soner cleiivara to 6uyor a wriltoo notice of Sho.t-Sslo Lsnr.:e:,,· c,mm,nt; ur

B.

(3) -

if chackoo- 0 Other

C. NO ASSSURANCE OF LENDER APPROVAL. BuyGr and SoUer understand that Short-Sala Lenders {1) am not
ob!lgaled to accept a snort-sale; (2) may require Setler to fotward aoy other offer received; and (3) may accept other offHrs.
AdditionOIJy, Short-Sale Landors may require !hat, In order lo obtnln their approval for a shoo sale, some hmn!'! of the
Agreemont. such au the Close of Escrow, be amended or that Soller sign u personal fiote or soma other obligation for an or a
portion of thA amount of lho secured debt roducllons. Buyer and Seller do not have ta agree lo any of Short-S::ilo Londorn'
pmpooeo torm&. Buye<, Sdler anti Brokers do not have control over whethor Short-Solo Landen; wlll conwnt to a llhor~-safa,
m any :.rel, omission. or dodsion by any Short-Safe Lender In the short-sale pro=:,.
D.

81.J'YER AND SEU.ER COSTS. Buyer ;,oo Seller acknowledge that each may ini;ur CCJ!!lS In connsction with rights or

I obligation,; under the Agreernenl These costs may include. but Ori'! not limited to, payments for loan npp6t:aUons, lnspecllons,
/ oppralsals. and other roports. Such co5ls wlll be the sole responsibility of the party incumng them. if Sho1 l-Salo lenders ao nor

I coosttnt lo the transaction or eiUltlr party canc,;:ls pursuant to the AgreemenL

E. OTHER OFFERS. Unless otharwiSsJ agreed In writing, Soller may continue to market the Property despr-e acceptance of
Bvyer's offur, and to pre,sent to Short-Salo Lomlor(s) any oddlUonru offcm that oro mcelved on the Pruporly.
F. CRl::00, I.EGA.I.. AND TAX ADVIGE. sener is Informed that a short-sale may have credit~ legal consaqusnces and
may msult ri taxable income lo Seller. $01 ler is advised to s&&k advlce from an attorney, certffiod publrc accountant or
other expert regarding ,;such fX)tantlal c011soquences ,of a ·short-sale.

G. TERMINATION BY BUYER. 8uyor (gi may or O may not (may. if liox is loft unched<.oo) giva notice to terminate this
Agreement at ,my timo prior to the delivery of Lender Cooaenl rr Buyer terminates this Agreement. the Earnest Money, if
deposited, 9hrul he refundAd lo tho Bt')let.

By signing below, Buyor anel Sillier eacl1 acknowledge that they have read, undersluud, aa::ept aod have received "copy uf
lhi!I Short-Sale Addondum.
·
1------------------------------------·"
____ _

Buyer's Signature

~;Jfr. iii~
Seller's Signature

x,_____________
Signature

.w1
(~3
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Your cooperative sho rt sa le
oiler has been approved .
Please read below for important
next step s.

ROBERT A. KANTOR
SONDRA F. KANTOR
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

DATE 03/29/20 13
Loan Number : xxx x5354

Property Addres s:
265 S. GOLDEN EAGLE DR
HAILEY, ID 83333
Dear ROBERT A KANTOR and SONORA F. KANTOR ,
As your home loan servicer , we are dedicated to helping you find a solution to avoid foreclosure . We are pleased
lo inform you that the short sale offer submitted has been approved for the Bank of America Cooperative Short
Sale Program.
What This Means to You as the Seller
Bank of America , NA and/or its investors and insurers {if applicable) have agreed to accept a short payoff sale
lor the above-referenced property and first lien mortgage loan . This cooperative short sale approval is exclusive to
the offer from the buyer referenced in thi s letter. Please accept this as the formal payoff demand statement lo be
used by the closing agent to complete the tran sac tion . You will need to forward a copy of thi s letter to your closing
agent , because no additional statement will be issued.
Under this Bank of America Cooperative Short Sale Agreement, Bank of America, N.A. and/or its investors and/or
insurers will accept less than the payoff balance due on the above ref erenc ed property and release you fro m any
further finan cial respon sibility for the outstanding first lien mortgage loan.
Detailed below are the conditions of this approval, along with next steps that will need to be completed by the
dates and/or timeframes noted. Please read through all the information carefully and call our Cooperalive Short
Sale Team at (805) 578-6909 if you have any questions .
Conditions of the Cooperative Short Sale Approval
The condilions of the cooperative short sale approval are as follows :
The sale and closing must comply with all terms and conditions of the Cooperative Short Sale Agreement
between the Bank of America , NA and you (the borrower/seller) as well as all terms and representations
provided herei n by you.
2. Any change to lhe terms and representations contained in the submitted Request fo r Approval of ,Short
Sale or the submitted sales contract between you and the buyer must be approved by Bank of America ,
NA in writing. Bank of America , N.A. is under no obligation to approve such changes.
3. A preliminary HUD-1 settlement statement must be provided to Bank of America , N.A. no later than three
business days before the closi ng date of 05/ 17/2013 . The final HUD- 1 se ttlement statement will be sign ed
by you and the buyer at closing.
4. If you are currently in bankruptcy or you file bankruptcy prior to closing , you must obtain any required
consent or approval of the bankruptcy court and provide that to Bank of America , N.A. not later than three
business da ys before the closing date of 05/17/2013.
5. Closing must take place no later than 05/17/2013 or this approval is void . If an extension is reque sted
and/or approved, interest on the loan will be charged per day through closing .
6. The approved buyer(s) is/are MITCHEL JA Y AUG UST and GWYNN E. AUGUST and the sa les price for
the property is $2,402 ,700 00
1.

E,h. o. \;::
Mortgai;es fun ded and admin,ste,eo by an e Equa l Housing Lende1.
Ct t 1rote1.1 ~f\W iFPt ~(, 11,1; r;; fuirr:;;1rrm ':::·€fore ,eryd ing thi s d<,r.11ment
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7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

wrillen approval of Bank ol AmGnca. NA
Furthermore. lhe buyer rnay not aller \he
111 wr1ich !ille is to be taken .:=or example a
rnay
not enler into a contracl to purchase ;:i properly and lhen amend lhe contract !o purchase lhe property as
entity
trustee lor a rrnst or ;my other
Closmg cos1s l1ctve been negotiated and agreed upon with lhe authorized listing agent ns of 03/29/2013.
a. Total closing costs not lo exceed $160,025.43.
b Maximum commission paid $120,135.00.
c. Maximum allowed to the subordinate hen holder(s) $0.00, which is 8% of unpaid principal
balance. subiect to $2.000 rninirnum and $8,500 maximum].
d. Maximum allowed for Homeowners Association (HOA) liens $NIA.
e. Maximum allowed for termile inspection $NIA
Please be aware that any additional fees that were not approved on 03/29/2013 will not be covered by
Bank of America, NA. and will become the sole responsibility of the agent, the buyer or seller to pay at
closing. The amount approved was $160,025.43.
Net proceeds to Bank of America, NA must be no less than $2,242,674.57.
If the closing of the short sale occurs in accordance with this Agreement. you will receive relocation
assistance in the amount of $30,000.00, which includes $2,500, plus $27,500.00 from Bank of America,
to assist with moving, rental and reloca!ion expenses. We will instruct the settlement agent to pay you
from the sale proceeds at the same time that all other payments, including the payoff of our first
mortgage, are disbursed by the settlement agent. Only one payment per household is provided for the
relocation assistance, regardless of the number of residents in the home. The HUD· I Settlement
Statement must show the total relocation assistance in the amount of $30,000.00 as a credit and show
any authorized transaction costs paid out of the relocation assistance as charges to you.
The property is being sold in "as is" condition. As a result, no repairs will be made or be paid out of lhe
proceeds, unless specifically stated otherwise.
There cannot be any subordinate liens or claims to the property other than those recognized and
accounted for in the HUD-1 settlement statement used as the basis for providing this approval. Prior to
releasing any funds to holders of subordinate liens/mortgages, the closing agent must obtain a written
commitment from each subordinate lien holder that it will release you from all claims and liability relating
to the subordinate lien in exchange for receiving the agreed upon payoff amount.
There are to be no transfers of property within 30 days of the closing of this transaction. If the closing
agent is aware of any agreement whereby the buyer is to transfer title or possession of the properly to
any entity. including you or a third party, the closing agent must obtain the prior written approval of Bank
of America, N.A..
Bank of America, N.A. does not charge you for statement, demand, recording, and reconveyance
(release of lien) fees on short payoff transactions. These should not be included in the HUD-1 settlement
statement. Bank of America, N.A. prepares and records its own release of lien.
During the short sale process, servicing for this loan may be transferred to a different loan servicer.
Servicing refers to collecting your principal, interest, and escrow payments, if any, as well as sending any
monthly or annual statements, tracking account balances, and handling other aspects of your loan. We
may assign, sell, or transfer the servicing of your loan while the loan is outstanding. You will be given
advance notice before a transfer occurs. Depending on the status of the short sale when the servicing of
a loan is transferred, the new servicer may not be required to accept the terms and conditions of a short
sale.
If the terms and conditions of the short sale approval are not met, we will cancel the approval of this offer
and continue the foreclosure process _as permitted by the mortgage documents.
All funds must be wired. Please be advised that any other form of payment of funds will be returned.
Payoff funds must be received within 48 business hours of the HUD-1 settlement date.
If the closing is delayed and the investor/insurer agrees to an extension of the original closing date, you
will be responsible for any daily lees through the new date(s) of closing, extension fees and foreclosure
sale postponement lees. You will be responsible for any additional costs or fees over the stated approved
amounts.
The closing agent must upload a completed Assignment of Unearned Premium and lmportanl Notice
Regarding Income Tax Reporting (enclosed) along with a certified copy of the final estimated HUD-1
settlement statement into the short sale processing system 72 business hours before closing.
We may terminate this Agreement at any time and pursue the remaining amount due under the mortgage

Mor1gJ1~es tunded an(! adm,mstered by vn
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Equal Housing lender.
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11ote and mortgage or deed o! !rust ii we bc:li0ve !here has been
fraud. rrnsrepresentalion, and;or n1aterial omission:
b. A mntenai change to the terms ol lhe shorl sc1le transaction or a different buyer: or
The lrt1nsact1on does not comply with our requirements,
or procedures.
Frnud P1eventio11 Banko! America is corrnrntted lo taking the strongest action, including criminal
referrals, against parties who, by their acts, victimize the selling homeowner, create an increased risk of
loss lo !lie b;mk, compromise federal foreclosure relief programs, or are acling outside of their applicable
lice11sing requirements of good ethical ,conduct Any party is encouraged to report any suspicious activity
on this transJcl1on to Bank of America's mortgage fraud hotline at
mortgaqefraudhotline@bankolamerica.com.
a,

To ensure the privacy and protection of your information, please contact us at 1.866,880, 1232 (or contact your
Bank ot America. NA rep) to learn how you can securely email confidential information to us

If you are entitled to receive any proceeds based on a claim for damage to the property under any policy of
insurance, including homeowner's, lender-placed, casualty, fire, flood, etc., or if you are entitled to receive other
miscellaneous proceeds, as that term is defined in the deed of trust/mortgage (which could include Community
Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) funds), the proceeds should have been disclosed before Bank of
Arnenca, N.A. considered the request for short sale, If Bank of America, NA receives a check for insurance or
miscellaneous proceeds that were not previously disclosed, we will have the right to keep the proceeds and apply
them to Bank of America, NA's loss after the short sale, Similarly, we would have the right to claim the proceeds
to offset any losses ii they were not previously disclosed and were sent directly to the borrower.
What You Should Know
The owner of your mor1gage note, the mortgage insurer (if your loan is covered by mortgage insurance), and
Bank of America, N.A. waive their right to pursue collection of any deficiency following the completion of your
short sale and your debt is considered settled,
This short sale transaction will create a deficiency because your total outstanding debt will not be paid in full from
the proceeds of the sale, The deficiency will equal the remaining balance due under the mortgage note and
mortgage or deed of trust after subtracting ( 1) the amount of cash proceeds we receive lrom the closing ol the
short sale and (2) any cash contribution that you are required to make at or before the closing,
We will report any debt forgiven to the IRS, Currently, federal law provides for certain exceptions to tax liability
when debt is forgiven in connection with a foreclosure prevention transaction. In order to know whether you
qualify for one of these exceptions and what other tax impacts this transaction may have for you, we recommend
that you contact your tax advisor, Additional information can also be found at www.irs.gov,
Bank of America, NA will report the debt to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than the full
balance". To learn more about the potential impact of a short sale on your credit, visit
http://www.ltc,qov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24,shtm

The estimated amount of your deficiency is $1,438,263.41. The estimated amount of this deficiency you will be
responsible for is $0.00. These estimates represent the combined deficiency and remaining obligation !or all of
the loans referenced above. You are not required to make cash contribution.
Important Instructions for the Seller and Agent
1.
2.

3,

Please complete the enclosed Assignment of Unearned Premium and Important Notice Regarding
Income Tax Reporting and provide this form to the closing agent by 05/17/2013,
The closing agent will need to upload the completed Assignment of Unearned Premium and Important
Notice Regarding Income Tax Reporting and a certified copy of the final estimated HUD-1 settlement
statement into the short sale processing system 72 business hours prior to closing, Please note that
you cannot close without final approval of the closing costs,

Payan funds must be wired (unless otherwise specified) and must be received within 48 business hours
of the HUD-1 settlement date, per the instructions below. Reference Loan No. xxxx5354 ROBERT A,
KANTOR and SONDRA F. KANTOR

Mortgat!e~ lund~d and adrrnn1Stered by an ~ Equal Housmg Lender.
a Protect ?-our 1:er~(,f1C! 1n'.o,rr.a:r0n t(·icre recyclin~ ::-,is 1..1ocument
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Bank or Americ;i
275 Valencia /\venue
Brea. CA 92823
MRC Account II 12357-47067
ABA 026 009-593
Please note: Wire lransfers must include the loan number. borrower's names and properly adoress. If the
funds cannot be properly identified. they will be returned.
4.

A certified sinned copy of the Final HUD-1 settlement statement must be uploaded into the st1ort sale
processing system at the time of closing.

Upon receipl of the above stated items, Bank of America, N.A. will issue a release of lien on the first lien
mortgage loan. We will record a lien release once the final transfer of title of the properly is completed, ii all of the
lerms and conditions of this Agreement are met.
Thank you for your interest in a short sale. II you feel there is additional information you would like to
provide. or if you need additional information, please contact your account specialist at 1.866.880.1232.
Please continue to work closely with your real estate agent to finalize your short sale.
Cooperative Short Sale Team
Bank of America. NA is required by law to inform you that this communication is from a debt colleclor. However,
the purpose of this communication is to let you know about your potential eligibility for this program to help you
avoid foreclosure. If you are currently in a bankruptcy proceeding, or have previously obtained a discharge of this
debt under applicable bankruptcy law, this is not an attempt to collect, a demand for payment. or an attempt to
impose personal liability for that debt. You are not obligated to discuss your home loan with us or enter into a
loan-assistance program. You should consult with your bankruptcy al!orney or other advisor about your legal
rights and options.
MIUT ARY PERSONNEL/SERVICEMEMBERS:
If you or your spouse is a member of the military, please contact us immediately. The federal Service members
Civil Relief Act and comparable state laws afford significant protections and benefits to eligible military service
personnel, including protections from foreclosure as well as interest rate relief. For additional information and to
determine eligibility please contact our Military Assistance Team toll free at 1.877.430.5434. If you are calling from
outside the U.S. please contact us at 1.817.685.6491.

M01tgages fumleU and adn11m!:.tered by an
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ASSIGNMENT OF UNEARNED PREMIUM REFUND
A shorl sale was completed on !he property 265 S. GOLDEN EAGLE DR HAILEY. ID 83333 The transaction
closed on 05/17/2013.
I/We, the insured. hereby request cancellation of our hazard insurance (e.g. homeowners. flood, hail, windstorm,
etc ) effective on the closing date. Please relund the unearned portion of the premium direclly to:
BAC Home Loans. N.A
Mail Stop CA6-921-01 -03
450 American Street.
Simi Valley, CA 93065
ATTENTION: Short Sales Customer Contact Department
REFERENCE Account No: xxxx5354
I/We, the insured, hereby relinquish any claim 10 these funds.

ROBERT A. KANTOR

Signature

---------------·------------·-·--Date Signed

------------------------------:::---::----------·-------SONDRA F. KANTOR

Signature

Date Signed

Important Notice to Seller Regarding Income Tax Reporting

To provide you with the total interest you paid on your mortgage and/or reported 10 the IRS at year-end, America,
NA will need your new mailing address. Please complete the information below.

xxxx5354
ROBERT A KANTOR and SONDRA F. KANTOR

Current Mailing Address:
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333
New Mailing Address:
Street: _ _ __
City:
Telephone: ,_____, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mortgage-$ fun:led vml adrnrn!sterec by an

G)

Equal Housing Lender.
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Property:

C loso

IG'5 GOLDEN EAGLE DI'< S
HAILEY ID, 83333

Su bjec t:
Bo d y :

Bank of Anie ric,t Sl1or! Sale: Decliner.! ·· (2(i5 C OL DEM E/1Ci l..E. DI'< S HAIL EY, ID 8 3333)
Bank o f A merici.l ha$ declinetl the :;llort :;: ill': for ll1e prope n y ,it 2155 GOLDf: N EAG LE DI~ S

l<ea(I the

allached leller, w hich exµlaim; the rc ,1so11 lor lhe decline . IF Y OU H/\VE /\ DDITI O N/\L O UESTIONS:
Pleas e ca ll Shorl Sale Custome r Care at 1.Gl56.3/J0.12'.J 2. Do not reply to !his messane as lliis rm1ilbo>: is
not monitored.

Attachment(s) :

Gank of Ame rica Short Sale: Declined·- ( - fl1\ CDeclinr:Lcllc:r55'14734B53. pdt

Created By/Date :

STATEN CRUZ, TI FFANY - 04 /0312013 14 57 '.i6

Notification From:

MARIO AVEND/\NO@BANKOFAM ER IC/\ CO M

Notification To:

CAMILLE. J0 HNALANPARTNERS@G fV1Al l.COM ;johnalanpartners@grna il.com

Ii. 'o ,
U11 r

~-

J of l

~

::l{ /Si/3
. ~O.V'l

11/4/201 3 9: 43 AM
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Notice Dale: April 03, 2013
Lonn No.: 871125354

ROBERT KANTOR
SONDRA KANTOR
265 Golden Eaqle Dr S
Hailey, ID 83333

Property Address:

265 GOLDEN EAGLE DR S
HAILEY, 10 83333

IMPORTANT MESSAGE ABOUT YOUR LOAN

We have received your request to complete a short sale on your property. We are sorry to inform you that
we are unable lo approve your request for the reason provided below:
Decline - Homeowner Wanls Modiiicalion.

If your account is in foreclosure, a scheduled foreclosure sale will be conducted by Bank of America, N.A.
unless Bank of America, NA specifically agrees in writing to suspend or cancel the foreclosure sale, or
your loan is fully reinstated or paid off in accordance w·1th your loan documents and applicable
state/federal laws prior to the scheduled foreclosure sale.

If your account(s) is past due, we will continue to report the past due status of your loan to the credit
reporting agencies until your loan is paid up to date or paid in full.
\ OTHER OPTIONS MAY BE AVAILABLE

While we are unable to approve a traditional short sale of your property, there may still be available to help
you avoid foreclosure. Please review the attached (matrix/FAQs) and call 1.866.880.1232 to discuss these
programs and your next steps.

Bank of America, N.A. is required by law to inform you U1at this communication is from a debt
collector. However, the purpose of this communication is to let you know about your potential
eligibility for this program to help you avoid foreclosure. If you are currently in a bankruptcy
proceeding, or have previously obtained a discharge of this debt under applicable bankruptcy
law, this notice is for information only and is not an attempt to collect the debt, a demand for
payment, or an attempt to impose personal liability for that debt. You are not obligated to
discuss your home loan with us or enter.into a loan modification or other loan-assistance
program. You should consult with your bankruptcy attorney or other advisor about your legal
rights and options.

Bank of America
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Pre-Offer Shor! Salo Programs. Consider being reviewed for your eligibility in a pre-offer short sale
prog1am. such as 1hr, HomA Afford::ible Foreclosure Alterna!1ve (HAFA) or Cooperative Shor! Sale
program In a pre-offer program. you and your real eslale agent work with Bank of America to complete
many short scJic steps before the property is marketed and an offer is received.
Get A New Short Sale Offer. Continue to work with your real estate agent to market the property as a
short sale and initiate a new short sale when you receive another offer
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. In a deed in lieu of foreclosure, you voluntarily transfer title of the property
secured by your mortgage loan to Bank of America, N.A .. You may not be responsible for the remaining
balance on your loan.

If you are current on your mortgage payments. we strongly encourage you to continue making the normal
monthly payments required under the original loan documents to help avoid foreclosure. Unfortunately,
there is no guarantee that making payments will help you qualify for a program that may resolve your
situation, but not making any payments will increase your chance of foreclosure. We want to help you
avoid that possibility.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
If you feel there is additional information you would like to provide, or if you need additional information.
please contact Short Sale Customer Care at 1-866-880-1232, Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern. We look forward lo working with you towards an alternative to
foreclosure.

Cassandra Williams
Horne Loan Tearn
Bank of America, N.A

Bank of America
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Understanding Your Options

Short Sale

-Receive modified.ierms - ·P-e~manen!ly modifies·i-NiA
of your mortgage to
your mortgage so
that your payments or
make it more affordable
terms are more
or manageable after
successfully making the
manageable as a
reduced payment during permanent solution to
a long-term or
a "trial period" (i.e.,
permanent hardship.
completing a three [or
four] month trial period
lanl.
Maybe
Allows you to
Sell your property and
pay off a portion of your transition out of.your
mortgage balance when house with fewer
negative
you owe more on the
consequences than a
house than it is worth.
foreclosure.

---1

I

Yes
In some cases
relocation
assistance may
be available.

------+-·-----·-----!-----·-··-~------·--·-----.t.---Maybe
Allows you to
Transfer the ownership
Maybe
I

Deed in

Lieu of
Foreclosure

of your property to Bank
of America.

In some cases
relocation
assistance may
be available.

transition out of your
house with fewer
negative
consequences than a
foreclosure.
This option is often
used when there a r l
no other liens on your
property.

___..,________,,,,.._.,________,_____ . .,,_,,______

-------!----··----·--··--

Short Sale
What is a short sale?
If you can no longer afford to make your mortgage payments and your house is worth less than
you owe, a short sale allows you to sell your house al the current fair market value. You then
have an option to move to a more affordable situation. In a short sale, the investor or owner of
your loan must approve the sale because they are entitled to repayment of the loan and will be
receiving less than the amount owed.

If you have additional liens on your property with other lenders, such as a home equity loan, all
investors must come to an agreement in order to complete the short sale. This process takes
time, and you will need to call Bank of America to see if you are eligible.
What types of short sale programs should I consider?
The majority of short sale programs fit into two general categories - Pre-offer and Traditional.
With pre-offer short sale programs, Bank of America works with you to establish a fair market
value for your property. In pre-offer programs like Home Affordable Foreclosure
Bank of America
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/1.llernolives
or Cooper3t1ve, we allow you 120 days lo market your- property mid receive
an offer Once you have an offer, you then complete the offer analysis and closing stages of the
short sale process. You may complete !he final stages of the process faster than in a lraditiona!
short sale, because many of !he steps of the process will already have been completed.
In a traditional short sale, you work with your licensed real estate agent to market your properiy.
Once you receive an offer, you contact Bank of America to begin the initiation process.
How !ong docs a short sale usually take?
Because of the number of people and amount of paperwork involved in a short sale, ii can take
longer than a traditional home sale. A short sale typically takes between 6 and 14 weeks to
complete, depending on the program and investor.

Will I get any money back from the short sale of my home?
Because a short sale would allow you to sell your home for less than the amount that vou owe
on your home loan, you would not receive any money back at the time of closing.
-

What is a deficiency?
A deficiency is any additional amount owed on the loan that is not covered by funds from the
short sale or deed in lieu. Whether or not you will be responsible for paying a deficiency is
determined based on factors such as what state you live in and short sale program guidelines.
If you are responsible for the deficiency, the amount of the deficiency will be reported to the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) on the appropriate 1099 Form or Forms. We suggest that you
contact the IRS or your tax preparer to determine if you have any tax liability.
Will the foreclosure process stop while I pursue a short sale?
Depending on the program you are eligible for and the investor of your loan, the foreclosure
process may be halted as you pursue a short sale. You should confirm whether you are eligible
for a foreclosure stop when you contact us to discuss your options.
How will a short sale affect my credit?
We are required to report the debt to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than
the full balance" or "deed received in lieu of foreclosure on a defaulted mortgage" depending on
the program you complete. To learn more about the potential impact of a short sale or deed in
lieu of foreclosure on your credit, visit
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24.shtm_

Will I be eligible for relocation assistance?
Relocation assistance may be offered for some pre-offer short sale programs. If you are eligible,
your relocation assistance will be paid !.!POil the successful completion of the short sale.
I am already working with a real estate agent. Can I continue to work with him or her if I
elect to pursue a short sale?
Yes. Bank of America recommends you work with a licensed real estate professional that has
experience working with short sales to effectively market your property for a short sale. You may
work with someone you have an existing relationship with or find a licensed real estate agent in
your area.
What if I'm unable to get an acceptable offer for my property within 120 days?
If you are unable to get a short sale offer within the pre-offer 120 day timeframe, you still may be
able to avoid foreclosure with a HAFA or Cooperative Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. Please see
below for more information on a deed in lieu of foreclosure.

Bank of America
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How do learn more about short sales?
To find out if you are eligible for a short sale or to learn more, conlac! 1.877.430.341 ·1.

Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure
What is a deed in lieu of foreclosure?
With a deed in lieu, you voluntarily transfer ownership of the property to your investor to satisfy
the amount due on your first mortgage. In some cases, you may be eligible for a deed in lieu
without first attempting a short sale of your home.
What are the steps in the deed in lieu process?
How long does a deed in lieu take?
A deed in lieu generally takes about 90 days, depending on your situation.

Am I responsible for any of the mortgage,debt with a deed in lieu of foreclosure?
Similar to a short sale, a deed in lieu may waive any deficiency balance. As a result, you may be
free from the repayment of any mortgage debt or deficiency on the property now or in the future.
There may be tax consequences associated with this so be sure to check with a lax advisor.
Will the foreclosure process stop while I pursue a deed in lieu?
Depending on the program you are eligible for and the investor of your loan, the foreclosure
process may be halted as you pursue a deed in lieu. You should confirm whether you are
eligible for a foreclosure stop when you contact us to discuss your options.

How will a deed in lieu affect my credit?
We are required to report the debt to the credit reporting agencies as "paid in full for less than
the full balance" or "deed received in lieu of foreclosure on a defaulted mortgage" depending on
the program you complete. To learn more about the potential impact of a deed in lieu of
foreclosure on your credit, visit http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre24.shtm.
Will I be eligible for relocation assistance?
Relocation assistance may be offered for some deed in lieu programs. If you are eligible, your
relocation assistance will be paid upon the successful completion of the deed in lieu.

How do I know if I am eligible for a deed in lieu?
To find out if you are eligible for a deed in lieu orto learn more, contact 1.877.430.3411.

Bank of America
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this Is
ADDENOUM to Iba Real Estate Purcha!le e.nd Soto 1\greomenr, idohtiflorJ as :
Dooument#0SMGA2:'l1 :J
D.atn of nocumcir',t:·02106/2013,

I.
Propert y Addr~ss: 265 Goklon E;;iglo Drive
Eluy1,r( sJ:

Mitchell Jar Auoust anti Gwynh· E·. (liJgusl
Robert A . Kaii tor and· .$,;mdra I\ Kantor

Seller( tl):
I
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,ender's s·hort-$~1p P11rctiase Contr_act}\adetidtfnt ll~rn #1,, prevtousfyexecuted by boih:p:irlies <:'I r\ 02JQGJ2Q13..
4'. Buyer acknowledge$ thal'n'o•so(e ('fa'nfi~c00n ll\ :aQCept'ed tmUi Sell et .signs and ,,.:::copls wViU@n contracts fl:om

ihe:fen_cfor.
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T!\is ADD!;:NDUiv1, upon. its oxe:Gulicm:l.iy.·00!11 Riltl!cs, i,m·:ade an lnl.e.gfai pu ri oflhe aforemenUoried AQl'llEirilent. lf)·lh~ ;eveiit
·of"any-forimct or ln~onsi~lency·p~tween·lhe provisions ofthis'Add0n_dt1rn a"ncltht; afon:rnentloneu Aoreeme111, thn pruvisions of .
lhi.s Adilcnd4m 3h0n foritrr;,.1in.iill rc~pacts.
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hilps ://ti gents. e, pm!or. co m/i mlcs.c flll'I Cl'<: 111 · pn,

Bn.nk of America., N .A .
Buyer's Acknmvledgement a.nd Disdosure
BUYER(S}, 1,/arc buying the property known as:
.Prope1ty Acldress:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!3uycr(s) understand(s/ ond oclmowlcdi)e(s) tho! !he following ptlrsons are prchibited fro11 1
purchasing !he Proporly, directly, lndlreclly or lhrough a lomily 111on1t1er. household met,iber or
an inlerosl "' a p.:irlMrship, corporallon. Join! venture. trust or ether enllly:
1. officer,, ern1,loyees. or directors of Bani< of AmerlcJ, N.A (Bank 1. tis pnrnnt:i,

subsidlatles. ol' af1111otetl companies:
2. o spouse or domoslic partner of n Bank employee. o dependent cl,lki wllo lives with a
Bank employee. or any olher person who derives his or her prlmury meons of financial
support rrom a Bani< employee; and

3. agents. brokers. appraisers. attorneys, trustees. employees of representullves and
vendors (illcillditig but not limited to property Inspection co111pn11ics, property
preservation companies, lllle componies) of Bank of America. NA. Its parents,
subsldlmles. or af1lllated companies.
Buyer(s) hereby certilles/certl!y thnl:
I/we am/are nol an of1icer, employee, or dirf'lctor of Bank of America, NA (Banll), Its pments.
subsldiorles. or atfillated companic:i.
I/we am/are not o spouse or domestic pm1ner r:if o Bnnk employee. a dependenl child who nves
Wllh o Han!< employee, or nny other person who derives his or her prb110ry means ol financlol
support from a !3onl1 emp1C1:feo.
I/we am/are not on agent. broker. opprolser. oltorney, lruslee, employeo oJ any representative
or vendot (Including but not llmlt?.d too property inspection compouy, property preservation
company, er lille company) of Bonk. its parents, subsidiaries. or a1filia!ed companlos.

Thi'.'. cc,tificallon is tnarle lo the Seller in connection wilh the clo,ing of the sale or lhe Property
to !he !3uyef(s) under the purchase und sale agrnement dated _2.]J__f__ .. , 20J..:>between
Seller and Buyer/Buyers. ns a 111atcrial inducement to the .Seller and Bank to proceed with the
sho1i sale. ond II may be relied upon by lhe Seller or Bank and their· respective affiliates.
ngents. representatives, ancl successors anrt assigns.
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AGREEMENT
TH IS AGREEMENT is made and entered inlo this 26'" day of Sertember, 2012.
by and bdwccn Sondra Kantor, hereinafter referred to as "Sondra," and Robert Kantor.
hereinafter referred to as "Robert;;

RECITALS: This Agreement is made with reference to the following facts
a.

The parties were fom1erly husband and wife

b.

The parties jointly own property and have a settlement agreement

resolving property issues.
For the reasons recited herein and in consideration of the mutual covenants
contained herein, the parties agree as follows:

L

GOLDEN EAGLE PROPERTY:

Sondra shall immediately sign all

documents necessary now for the sale of the real property at 265 Golden Eagle and all
necessary documents lor the closing of the sale of said property.

2.

MERCEDES: The Mercedes that was

10

be sold shall be allocated to

Robert at a value of$8,000.

3.

AIR MILES:

Robert has already transferred 200,000 miles from the

AMEX Centurion to Sondra. Sondra shall receive an additional 250,000 points of the
Wells Fargo account in Robert's name. As, if, and when Sondra desires to use these
points, Robert shall join in a phone call with Sondra to Wells Fargo to focilitatc Sondra's
use of these points up to 250,000 points.

This resolves all issues with regard to the

division of miles/points in the agreement of the parties.

h. 'o.
AGRE EMENT··· l':iQc I of 2
SW\.Virf121:'i7'!-001~~7X4/,2 1)/26'2012 US PM

u..

H-

5(15/IJ

,,....~

~~

1t'('

4.

ATTORNEY FEES: Roher! shali c:.111se Rokan Par!ncrs in pay the e<JSl

of Sondra· a!lorney for ,he prep,lrat inn of this agreL"m.:nt.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on !he

day and year first ab,wL" written.
-----~---·--

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR

ROBERT ARON KANTOR

STA TE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
)ss.
County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
On this _ _ day of September, 2012, before me, the undersigned notary public in
and for said Slate, personally appeared SONDRA LOUJSE KANTOR, known to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year first above written.

Notary Public frlr - - - · - - - - - - Residing at - - - - - - - - - - - - Commission expires--------STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

)ss.
County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
On this __ day of September, 2012, before me, the undersigned notary public in
and for said State, personally appeared ROBERT ARON KANTOR, known to me to be
the person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument. and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year first above written.

Notary Public f o r - - - - - - - - - -

Residing a t - - - - - - - - - - - - Commission expires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AGREl'Mli!\T- Page 2 nf2
SWWirtl 2 i 579-001/878-162 '1/2612012 l:25 Pl\l
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l Cosh Row<1rdt·

Bank of America q-4.,.

Visa Signature·"
$0Nl)RA F Y:AN TOfl
Account Nu111be1 : 431 3 0705 3G86 9719
March 3. 1\pril 2. 2013

- -- - --------------------- -------------- - -

Account Information :

u-ww. i,ankMwner iea.com
Mail billing inquiries to

. $12 ,:J31.44
.. .$35 2 00

New Balance Tutal .. .
Current Payment Duo .... . .

I.lank :,f Arm:rica
P.O. !lox 082235

! Prev1ous l:\alance ...
..$12 .437.49
PaymenL~ and Other Credits .
...-338.00
Purchase!> and Adjustments ................... 0.00
Foe$ Charged ................ ....... ............................. 0.00

------------

El Pa.siJ, TX 70'J9S-::2;;.'>

" .. $352 .00
.... 5/1 / 13

Total Minimum Payment Due ..

Mui! payments to:

Payment Due Date

lntorest Charged ........... .. ................ ...... ... ... 231.95

Hank uf ,!J.,. m,~ric:a
P.O. Box 851001
Customer Scniico:

Lalo P11ymonl Woming: If we do not receive ;-our Total Minimum Payment by
the dale listed obovc, you may have to pay a late fee of up to S35.00 and
your APRs may be increased up to tho Penalty APR of :?9.99%.

!.800,421.2!l0

Total Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the Total Minimum

(l.SOO.:HB.3178 TI'Y)

Payment each period. you will pay more in interest and it vAII take you longer
to pay off your balance . for example :

D-.illa..~. TX 752/:15 · JOO!

r,f\c.!~S-. ,.~."""'
"'JJ;'f' .•a':''}:"\W'!( ,.
lhis1~~·.i.-1nu1t~f!'-.:\Wj
"'- .,.,,,,.,._ "'~"* ffi. -,.~,;is
~ -·u·
f

1

.,. •·

~:-~-J,Shov1:i O"

•

Total Credit Line..
Total Credit Available..

..$15 .000.00
.. ..... $2.668.56

.. $4,500.00

.. $2.668.56

Statement Closing Date .................... 4/2/13
Days iii BIiiing Cycle .... .. ...... . .. .............. .. .. 31

-~

,;r,
·:r,-··-· f.:!
.~"if..f'!'~i-*·~.,...-:_.;,..J_
·---- -~

_,,•\/1 u.ucri rnonll'l ~n
,nl'iih,11., oul
::-f:i>-"lr·--;.;.=<!.0-~·~
,:1, • ...,,·-:i:·lr;i- -< ...
~-:.'l-i;'
1i,l;PZ>V.:'•~L
~
.....,:.;'·-:.:i,;!_
~.~, §;-~
~~- 'J~•• -. ~ ~ ' " - _ ___ ,.,...-1:, ~ :tl~....e,
J(

........ _

i~,-s.;-z~::.:.::
,.
"A.'-·· ~ - ~

• ...

Only the Total
Minimum Payment

32 years

$34,727.46

$472.13

36 months

$16,996 .68
(Savings = $17. 730 . 78)

,

.. $12.331.'14

Cash Credit Line .. .... .... ... .
Portion of Credit Available
for Cash.................... ..

p~i,
';:ut5ifi·icJK't:+;i~;;f.·~~~~6rr;~~J~ou· ~;,irtr~~~
~- _.:.,":"C,jt.•,.4:-t."'' .... ,..,,..., ...... ~~11,:,., . ,..-•.L .. - .~'""'-'.:
d;

i,
'·" '2"''.,':'!"'°'
.. oi[Uh'I'~ l~,S r,,,cJ~

New Balance Total .............. .. .

....

"

If you woUld like informabon about credit counseling service s . call
1-866-300-5238.

rmn::tJc!km

PostJr,ff

06'fil

D•lJI

Oes=riplion

Numb@r

03/22

Payments end Other Credits
PAYMENT . ELECTRONIC

0479

Account
NvrntNlr

Roft!C riCB

Amount

TotoJ

-338.00
-$338.00

04/02
04/02
04/02

Interest Charged
Interest Charged on Purchases
Interest Charged on Balance Trans fers
Interest Charged on Dir Dep&Chk CashAdv

04/02
04/02
04/02

0.00
0.00

231.95

cont:nueo on ne,u. pa~ .

o.

h.

03

0123314400035200000338000004313070536869719

Doic

~
BANK OF AMERICA
P .0 . BOX 851001
DALLAS , TX 75285-1001

1111 II I' 111 l11' 11l

1

rl1II

ii" 111111,.i

/3

~vih:¥

Account Number: 431.3 0705 3686 9719

1111

'111I III ii rl ll 11 l 11 1IP I

.. ............ ...... .. .. .... .. ........... $12 ,331.44

New 8al,:ince Total .
Total Minimum Payment Due
Payment Due Date

SS 0405 VN 738 105 189
SONDRA F KANTOR
PO BOX 1738
KETCHUM ID 83340-1738

:r:

5/f 5

................. 352.00

... .. ..... 05/01/13

19589 #~01 AT 0. 384
Enter payment amount

S

Check nero !er a cnange o f malimg adarass or µhona m.1mbers_

11" 1.. 1.1 ,1" .. 111, 1111111 i. 1111111, ,1, 111 111, 11 111 111 11, 1, q111

Please ptoViC18 all co1tec11ons on the revarse side_
Mall this coupon along with your check payable to: Bank of Ame,lca

l-
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BankAmerlcard

I

..,;.--:::::-

I Cash Roward,-

Bank of America~

Visa Signature"
431'.i 0/QC) 30136 9719
March
/\r;til
2013

Page 3 of 4

''J:.:

rra1Jt>l!C{IOIJ

Posw,g

Otw;

Detn

D@,"iCJtp!l(Jn

04/02

04/02

Interest Charged
Interest Charged on [l,ink Cash Advances
TOTAL INTEREST FOR 'fHIS PERIOD

~

,t;o,1.>roricv

,1;(:(.'0UtJ{

,Vu:1,ct'l'

Numc-or

Amouo(

TOU'Jf

0 00
$231.95

Total interest charged in 2013

1:1.!'.a~f re\iew your.enclosed annual "Billing Righi.!!" a,nd "Privacy Notice" informo.t.ion for your RCcuunt. Y1Ju-can ·aJiju review this information online if you have
registered your account in Online Banking.
We're updating onr rewards redemption website and how yon rnrleem rcwanlH rm ,lune 12, 2013. Ple:u;e viHit www.hankofamcrica.c'Om/cashrewards to learn

more about what's changing.

Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account.
An11ual
Peroentage
Rate

Promotion al
Transaction

Promotional
Oflor ID

Promotional
-Rate

Interest

Interest
Charges by
Transaction

$12,419.10

$231.95

Balance
Subject· to

Until

Type

.

Advances
Bank cash Advances

.

. .

.

24

24~V

.

- -·

--

APR Type Definitions: Datly !ntere&~ Rate Type: v- Vanab!a Rato (rate may vary)

BANKAMERlCARD CASH REt7AR0S

.00
.00
.00
·24'7

BASE EARNED TH!B MONTH
BONUS THIS MONTH
REDEEMED THIS MONTH

,oa-- -TOTAL· AVAII.;ABLE

VISIT BANKOFA.YERICA.COM/CASHREWARDS
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BankAmcrlcard

I

-

--:,,..

!

Bank of America ~q

Cnsn Rowmds·

Vi sa Signoturc''
s0rt DH1\ r r(.'\M ruq
As;1:;uu n t Humtx:1. ,1 ~'3 .i..J Oi'Ut, ~~ f·8G ~J"/ 1Y
Aonl 3 · May /. . :'. Ot3

----------- ---- --·---- -------------- -- - -~ ----· - ---- - -- ------- ----- ---- ··- - -~---~--- ----- -- ---·Account In formation :

WW\\'.lia1,k1-,fci.n1crie:-Li:fJ 1ri
Mail billing inquirios to:

New fJ alan c~; Totul

Bank of ;\me rie:1

Current Pa~1mr~11t Du1..~

P.O. il1Jx !.1822:15
El Pasu, TX 79!l9S·223.'J

. ... $12.203 64
$343 .00
Purchase s and /\diustmunt,; .

Mail payments lo:
Hank uf Americn.

Payn~,nt Due Date .

P.O. il()X 85.1001

Late Payment Warn ing: II we do not re ce ,ve you r Tota l Mm,nium Payment by
the ct ate listed above . you may have to pay a law le e ol up to 535.00 and
your APRs may be increased up to the Penalty APR of 29.99%.

Dall11s. TX 75285·!001
Customer Service:

J.800,4212110
(t H00.346:ms TTY)

Feos Charged..

.$343 .00

Total Minlmurti Pil)'merit Due .. .

. .. ... .. 0.00

lnlore5l Ctmrgod......

. .. ... 6/ 1/ 13

Total Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the Tot.al Minimum
Payment ench period. you will pay more 1n interest and it will take you longer
to pay oil your balance. For example;

:!24.20

New•Balance Tot.31 . .

.$12. 203 .64

Total Credit Line ..
Total Credit Available

..$1 5 .000.00
.. $ 2. 796.36
.. $4.500 .00

Cash Credit line . .. .

Portion of Credit Available
for Cash ........

;~lfmtk~,'.i~*J~-~\f~i(ii·1}iiz~!fffeJti!·!:lf~~;t1i,i::~·f:}
~tld1tm~n1 i;tinrr.cs , ~ uw t'.i<1la·,cil.;;;,;-;,1•u;i·p.1y111~ wl\•,,11~ ,.11c<.J

~tir

Statement Closing Oate

1. . .

Days in Blllin& Cycle .

-,r . ~·'" ·;,·1t :'J'."'1·
~"" .- . . ·... r" .• • u, • . ,. ··~ ' ,.
S n,Y: ctr,' thc,.' ·"',;trm~ \:?.!;'tl)lill ol :.,, ~~~ ••
-.., {('°'!l."I,..... _ ....., ---~"'~··~•-..:• ....... ,_ ~~re-·~~ ~·\""~•#l'r:"r.._, J.1,
~n ,pse: tm~~ll?.:Y00 slatcm,ml 1ii"abo1.1~t.,.
;.,;,.:H,:~--..>??.i}\'....
•~~·~·ii-;-pay:;;~~f~~:;~.-:~~:!~~:: .. ~):~i ~-;;~ .~ ...~~ ..
:1 : --...
!.. ·,i~..-# , ·-=-2"';!.,·~·7"'~j,1:-:.~··!,,-~~ :.i!"/·~. . :.:. I')'\,).;.

. ..... ... $2 , 796.36

.. 5/ 2/ 13
..... 30

·~~USll't!-1111~ a,tr{I..,

~~l.r. '" •;; :--~:-"' .

Only the Total
Minimum Paym ent

32 years

$467.24

36 months

···--

.. .

$34,375.39
$16 .820:64
.. .

..

(Saving.5 = $17 ,554 .75)

... .. , , .

. ......

.

If you wouJd lik e infoima11on ahout crrid 1t cou n selin g services , call

1-806 -300 ,5 238.

TrtJl)st:tC.lion

Dato

.

Pcsrmg
De i9

R..:,11,r;ncu

Account

D 0sc.:1otio n

Number

Nuinbcr

04/30

Payments ancJ Other Credits
PAYMENT . ELECTRONIC

8101

rou,1

4mount

- 3 5 2 .00
-S:!!5200

--- ·- ·--·- -

0 5/02
05/02
0 5/02

0 5/02
0 5/02
05/02

Interest Charged
lntcrcGt Cl1a rge,J on Purchase s
Interest Charged on Balance Transfers
Inte re st Cha rg~d on Dir Dep&Ctik CashAdv
cm::n"'~a o, ne xt

03

0 .00

0 .00
224.20

:J:.,~

0122036400034300000352000004313070536869719

BANK OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 851001
DALLAS, TX 75285-1001

Account Mumber : 4313 0705 3686 9719

!II, II' 111 I11111 j,I ,I II Iii •ill 11Ili !Ir Il1 l!'l1 l1 • lj 111 1di I' 11 r' I

New Bal,:mce 1otal .

. . $1 2 .203 .64

Total Minimum Payme nt Due
!-'ayrnent Oue Date

SS 0506 VN 104 606 157
SONDRA F KANTOR
PO BOX 1738
KE TCHUM ID 83340-1738

..... 343 .00
.... 06/ 01/13

02220 ~~01 AT 0 . 38~
Ente r paymen t amount

S

.,--i

l:neck ,?ere fer a cnange ol rr.a,:ing addrt:! 55 or pf'!on& nu:nrers
-- · Please p ,owde all aorrooflcns on tho re ve~e s:Cle

.1,11,111111, 1i I11111' I111i1, 11, 1, 1,1,,,,, l1 I11,, I, II, ,11 I,, 11111

Mail th!~ couport n lont with your check pzryabitt to: 8:mk of Americ;,

417

-

!Bank of America 4"".qApr1t 3 M.:1y :?.
P;;pp ~-1 o! 1\

TuH1S!JC!l(ll:

f'OMM!!

RtlftJfGflCe

ll::co;;nt

Oare

Dt!f'.;

Numbor

N11mtx;;

05/0)

o,:;;o;,

lntores-t

0.00

lnte1(•st Charr,o,l on Bank Cash Advances
TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

$224.2()

folul fees charged in 2013
L------------------1 Total inleresl charged in 2013

You, Annual.Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest ral!Hm your account.
Annual
Percentage
Rate

,.._.

-

Promotional
Transaction
Type

Promotional
Offer ID

Promotional
Rate Until

Balance
Subjoot lo
interest
Raio

Interns!
Chori;os by

Transaction
Type

'"

Balance Transfers
D1ccct Deposit and Check
Advances
Brtnk cash Advances

24. ;;>i'!,V --·-···· ··-··--············ ······-··········· ................. .

D DO

$

0.00

B!\NKJIMERICARD CASH REWARDS
.00 BASE EARNED THIS MONTH
.00
BONUS THIS MONTH
.00
REDEEHED Tll!S MOHTH
247.08
TOTAL AVAILABLE
VISIT BANKOFAHERICA.COH/CASHREWARDS

\\lc'rc; updatinii our rewards redemption wehsilP and how you redeem rewards on .June 12. 2013. Please .vis:ii \l'\Vw.bankoftlmeric}Lt··om/eashre\\'ilt·ds f.o learn
more about, \Yhat.';-, changing.

Deposit- checks rig-lit a.wa,y using the Mobile App. Text APPi. to 226~26 tlJ g-ct. it. See t<1rmsirestrictions in ;\pp. Wireless fees apply. For text, supported carriers
inch11Jp: ,\Ille!, AT&T, Cellnl:ir One, T-,fohile, Virgin Mobile, US Cellular, Verizon Wirdess. Text STOP tu 226526 to rnnccl and HELP lo 2265'.,5 for help. Hank
of /\mcrimt, N.I\. ilkmhcr Fl llC.

418

8ank o f 1\mcric;i Au olJde sN

U.S.'fRUST ~~

American f:xpre,<.® Cartl

I
SOt-lD!lA ~ HAN i(H?
Aci::ount f.JumLe r: :~7117 7,001B8 81632
MiHCh 3. 1\p11I 7. 20 ! 3

------------------Accou11{ lnformul ion:
nww. l,ankofa.mffica. c,_,m
Metil billing inquiriJJs to :

Bank of Arnt:rica.

P.O. Bux m;;::~:.l5
E:l f',,s, ,, TX 7!.Jff.lH -~:::15
Mnll ;:;ay,:nonts to:

j New flaltrnce fowl. ... .. .
, Cw,en\ Pavmen\ Duu . ....

I

.. .. . .. . $311 .5 30.69
.$695 .00

.

loL:ll Min11nui11 Payment Due .. .

..... .... . .. ..

l

..$695 .00

Feoi;t Charged ... .

.. ..... 0.00

..5il/ 13

lnlerest Charged.

.353.97

- - - ------------- -

1

P.O. Bn. 851U01
Dallas . TX 7528[,. l()()J
1

Customor Sorvica:

J.8()(),478.6030

Lato Pay:ant Werning: If we do not receive your Tot.al Minimum Payment by
lhc d1'llc li:; tc d abov,;. you may have lo pay a late fee or up to S35.00.

I New Balance rowr .

.·.(, . . . · .. , .. ·rtv.,,:"IIJJ~,.·.-·· .:~.,..... ,·~ . . ..--~1Z,'"';.',•

...--,Ir
you nmr.u 110 •• :,i, ;. ~~Yow~,1'l
~~. .. . - -~~ .-, _....

I

· ·, ....

-4K

...,

•

...

'

,•

·'= . . . · ·-···~-·-···~
-r~ •" ••" i--,.
f
J;
:"!ii
SIOlC:ncn~ il'>Ouln,,.1 ···1,).'1 .: :':'. , ·~,.~~!•,':.,,..

~t),..:

•

"'<"

-=1.•....f"\,1 ,.... r:,,

_.

.... .$50 .000.00
..... . $1 5. 469. 31

Cash Credit Line . .......... .
Portion of Credit Available
for Cash .......

) ~... •

oi.J),Olf ,'.l ~·~·-s../111tl·.;ou 1·1111 cral:~t:
\l-'"1jJ,,.,~ ·-· r-··~"',
::;.id~ 1lio111111ch.irgcs ·~.'. ,·,t~t/)c t>~i ;,:i",1't.<: :;..:.; IUil ;iJ 11r,1' an ,.i.. tlmal:-o·
rr.·•J•
,.
,
..
.,.
__
...
;1,&;·e
·
--...
-;
l
~.··
~~
,.,,.~usinf,·ltil4 ct1'di,, ~·"- "'·sfi,;wrt or, 11,,:;-::,;;t
:;""-'-c-lut~11·u,,..:.;t\
... •:

Statement Closi.ng Date .. .
. Days in Bilhng Cycle .. .. .. ..

.. $35.000.00

... . $15.469.31
. ..... 4/ 2/13
. . .. ...... 31

.• ""' ""'f,,.."'

fl
-:,.,~4j~·~ .. 't- r···
.. .If ,;"'.--<•· , ... r ... ,. ' ~~... --- '
.·~·.;::.-r;•µilV,'<',~ ):¢. ~ ; . ;: ~f,.1! ;ff'-' fi;,\i,ll.._:;."\,t~-r.~1;;•)..;-.:_! :·-i:,~

d1C~eac•; 1110'1(1\ '/OU]

· ·· ~· ~r·•""
,-:,.

I

;...-·,~.:-~

... .. . $34.53069

Total Cied1t Lme .. ..
Total Credit Available . .

Total Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the Tota l Minimum
Payment each period . you will pay more in interest and 1t will take you longer
to pay off your balance. For e~ample:

( 1.8(Xl.:Hii.'3178 ITY)

···-;<t.;

..0 .00

Purchase$ antl Adjust,nents.

I

Paymen t Due Date .. ......... ..

Jfank of ,\ meric:;1

.. $ 3 <i,8<W72
Prev1Gus Hulance .
·-672.00
Payment!:; and Othc , Crodits ...

J

"'"'~:.-"i

" ·

J

\

...,) _ . . . .

Orily the Total
Minimum Payment

38 years

$1,147 .71

36 months

"'""

~

.

.. ......

(-

..

$68.922.53
$41,317.56
(Savings= $27.604 .9 7)

If you wouid lik e"iri fc'imaticin about credit 'courise lin'g services.
. 1-866-:300-5238.

II

tu,nsac!,on
1./f!l{ (I

·call

Pos ting
D6 te

Oc;:;crrpt,cn

NVmlJ6r

03/22

Payments end Other Credits
PAYMEMT · ELECTRONIC

0445

~cr;;ounr
Nvmber

Ref@renco

Total

Amount

-672.00
-S67 2.00

04/02
04/02
04/02

04/02
04/ 02
04/02

Interest Cha,ged
lnte1est Charged on Purchases
Interest Ch;:irgcd on Balance Tram;(ers
Interest Ch;:irged on Dir Dcp&Chk Cashl\dv

189. 75
0.00
164.22

con~lr>uet1 :m n&At pag&

03

0345306900069500000672000000374720018881632

BANK OF AMERICA
PO BOX 851001

Accoun t Number: 3 7 4 7 200188 81632

DALLAS. T X 75285-1001

11•I•I 11 11 II• 1111111ll 11 1111, 11111 l1 II I1hl, p, 111, 11, 11111 I•, 111

.. $34,530 69

New Balance Tot.al ..

Tota l Minimum Payment Due . .
Payment Due Date

SS 0405 VN 77B 00 0 189
SONDRA F KANTOR
PO BOX 173B
KETCHUM 10 83340-1736

.. 695 .00
. .. ... .05/01/13

0 0 861 #@01 SP 0.38 4
Enter payment amourll

$

Check h::ro for a ct:ange of mat/mg Dddress o r µhone n1.:mt>Gr~.
PkH! Ge pvvfde a ll cor:tJc tior,s on t!JG re-...'6rse sids .

III• 111 \11 11 1II11 It I• 11 1 Ii III111 1•111" Iii 1,, 11, 1,, 1, 111 1 IIII'·I1

1: S 2 L.O

L

2 2 2 501:

Mail tnis ooupon along with your check payable to. Bank of Am erica

o 7 i.. q o o i.. a a a i. 1; 3 211•
419

S. T

Bank of A1ncric3 l\ccoladcs®
ArnenCilC1 Express'' Card

u
5 7 ti·., 20\tl HP. S1G32

~/lnn:h

.A.rm!

/.0 .l

Pag,~~ 3 of tl

D'Gf,CJtp(~OI!

S..~tlft,tf;t)(;.1/

ACCo!Xi(

IV1;mt)1;r

Nun:C6r

/.mount

Interest

0'1/0~?

04/02

0.00

Interest Charged on Bonl< Co,;h t\cl\lunccs

$353.97

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

Total interest charged in 2013

_Please review yt)Ur enclosr,d annuaJ"Billing !tights" antl "Priva,.cy Notice·.· information fur your a.c(1).unL You.c,m also review.U,isinformation online if you fotvt:
registered ,your a.cco1mt in Online Ba.nking.

Your Annual Percentage Rato (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account.
Annual

Promotional

Promotional

Percentage

Transaction
Type

Offer ID

Rate

Promotional
Rate Until

Balance
Subject to
In tor est

Rato
Purchases

ll.99%V

Bai"a.nce Tranzfers
Direct Deposit and Check cash
Advances

11. 99%V
l1.99%V

Bank c.::ish .:t\.dvances

16.99'tV

0 00

Interest
Charges by
Transaction
Type

$

APR Tvoe Oafinltions: Daily Interest R3te T}pe· v"" Vanabin Rate ('ate m:1v vary}

WORLDPOINTS
0

59,002

BASE :POINTS EI\.RNED
TOTAL ~VAILABLE POINTS

420

Q

00

fla,ik of !1mcrica ,'\crnlad e, ~1

U.S. 'fRUSYr ~

Amf'riG11

Exrres, •' C:arci

SO!-ll)l<A I' K<\lslOi!

At:;:;ounr l·lumb•o r: :i'/ 47 2001 88 816 :;2
Apri l 3 · May 2 . 7.013
Account ln tormation:

\\''\:tw. i,anko f:uneri!::1.com
Previous Balance
Payments antl Other L rerills ...

Mail billing in qulri us. to:

I Mew Balilrn::e Towl

Bank uf i\mcric:,
P.u. J\ux !!82233

i Current PiJ•1rnent Due ..

I

l:'. J l'aso, TX 7fl99S·223-'5

! Total Minimum Pnyrnent Due ......

.

. -·6%.00
. .. . 000
............ 0.00

Pur chases am.I Ad.J ustmcnts ..

. .. $679 .00

Foes Charged ...

., 6/1/13

lntorest Charged ..... .

34 1.23

Late Paym.,nt Warning: If we do not recerve your Total Minimum Payment by
the da le lis tcrJ above, you may have to pay a lote fee of up lO $35.00.

New B;i la ncc 1otal .

.. $34 .1 76 .9 2

To tal Minimum Paymont Warning: If you rnake only the Total Minimum
Payment each perrod . you will pay more in interest and it will take you longer
to pay off your balance . For e'xample:

Total Credit Line ..
Total Credtl Available .

... $50.000 .00
.$15 ,823 .08

Cash Credit Line .

. .. $35 .000 .00

Poruon of Credit Available
fo r Cash..... ... .... ...

... $15 ,823.08

Mail pilyments to:
Bank of America,

Payrne nt Due Date .

P.O. Box 851001
Oullas, TX 75285- l(lOl
Customer Service:

1.800.478.6030

$ 3 4 .S ::lO G9

...

( 1.800.346.3!78 'J'J'Y)

Statement Closing Date .... ..
5/2/ 13
Days In Billing Cycle ...... ... .... ... . .- ...... ..... .. 30

Only the Total
Minimum Payment

38 years

$68,227 .53

$1,135.95

36 mon th s

$40,894.20
(Savings = $27 .333.33)

If you would like information ·about.credit counse.ling services ,
1-866-300-5238.

call

Tnu1s..-.c i 10n

Po:;ling

f.'t1fo.lrru,c:t:1

Ac1..· our! l

Da te

Dote

Oe:;cdptl(Jn

Numc11r

Numbor

04/30

Payments and Other Crodits
PAYMENT - ELECTf!ONIC

5122

Amount

Tote!

-695 .0 0
-$695.00

05/02
05/02
05/02

0 5/02
05/02
05/ 0 2

Interest Charged
Interest Charged on Purchases
Interest Clia1getl 011 Balance Trans fers
Interest Charged on Dir Qep&Chk Cash/1.dv

185118
0.00

155.75

con[1ri oed o n next paae ..

03

0341769200067900000695000000374720018881632

BANK OF AMERICA
PO BOX 85 1001
DALLAS. TX 75265-1001

Account Number: 3747 200188 8 1632

I' 1•I• II 11• q111 11' •11ll 111l11 1111,1 11•1•11 I• II• Iii "I •1 •l'111111
SG 0506 VN 043 000 157
SONORA F KANTOR
PO BOX 1738
KETCHUM 10 83340-1738

Tot.al Minimum Payment Due
Payment Due Date

... 679.00
... 06/01/ 13

r.::;

Ii.'!';

02523 # ~0 1 SP 0.384
En te r payment amount

f-. J

I II .J II fl I II ii If II• 11 ti' If I' I Ip I I j 1• III Ii I II p I Iii Iii I 1' 111 IJ I Ir

-

.. $34.176.92

New Balance Tota! ..

S

Chect,· he re, fer ;1 change vr mailing address or phone
Plea s e f)IVvide at! C~!Tecticns on tne f!!JV9rse side.

11umtJiHS,

Mad th \6 c ou pon along with your c hec k pa ya ble to, Bonk of Ame<ic e

1: s 2 i.. o 2 2 2 so 1: o 7 ~ goo i. 8 Ba i. b 3 2u•
421

....
B;rnk of /\n,cf1(a Auol;incs"'
Amrtican bpri:s," (;;rel

S.TRUST~?
7Ci0188 8163Z
Ap1d J · f..i;Jy

·1.01:~

Pop,c 3 ot 4

05/0;/

05/02

P.'!7fGn;nce

JicCf:}1.m{

!Vumbot

Num(Jur

Jc!rJ'

0.00

Interest Charged on Banh Cash Advances
101AL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

$341.23

fotal interest charged in 2013

. Youuvinual Percentage RoJo (APR) is tho annual interest rate on your account.

Allnual
Percentage
Raia

Purchases
-~-··--·-·--·----.....
Balance Transfe;s
Dlrect Deposit and Check Cash
Advances

Promotlonal
Transaction

Promotional
Offer ID

Balance

Interest

Subject to
Interest
Rate

Charges by
Transaction

$18,821.68

$195.48

Promotion al
Rate Until

Type

11. 99%V

···--·-·---··-··--····--··-·
$

ll .99%V

Type

0

00

$15,804.47
$

$

(l.00-

$155 75

0.00

APR Ty;:>9 Defin1t,o"ls: :)ailt \nterest Rato Typu. V""' Variable Rate (rate rr.ay varr)

WORLD POINTS
0 BASE POINTS EARNED
59,002

TOTAL AVAILABLE POINTS

Deposit chocks right away 1rning the :vlohilc App. Text APPl to 226526 to get it. See forms/restrictions in App. Wireless foes apply. For text., supported carriers
include: Alltel, AT&T, Cellular One, TMubilc, Virgin :viohiie, US Ccllula.r, Verizon Wireless. Text STOP to 226:i26 ln caned and HELP to ;~26526 fnr help. Bank
of 11nmrica, \.A. Member FDIC

422

------------·-----

-

THE MIP GROUP
(41.41 % Interest in 9390 Golden Trout Building, Boise)
(34.97% Interest in Americana.West Building, Boise)
(100% Interest in 441 Yellowstone Building, Pocatello)
;, "'"' ·:· ' •• ~ .;- i
~~39CitG.Q,!.ct~~ ~$9YJJTJG,<
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Family, LLC
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. . :. ·~t~· ' ' '" '\
Rokan
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w

KF, _
LLC

6%

Rokap
.Corp .
Exh. No.
Date
Name

K

5/ 15 ll 3

f2. \:'o.v\ib(

THE RAMON PARK GROUP
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(58.59% OF 9390 Golden Trout, Boise)
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Rokan Partners, LP
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Family_. ·LL~

Kantor F.amily, ·~LC
100%
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33.33%

Rpkan Corp
KF,LLC
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]:\Sl]_ti w
~

ROKAN I KANTOR REAL ESTATE SCHEDULE as of ll/31/2010
~mbhttd 1r,1v~1r1 ofiUJJn Pflrl'nUI, KJ" U.C. Aol:::.11
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Helm Station

:.- US West (340 Lewis)

lc«nBn/anu

Market Va/u«

Ettultv:

2,400,000

:s

1,077,737 $

1,322,263

100.00% $

1,322,263

Ketchum, ID

Office/Ind us trial

$

2,200,000

s

755,186 $

1,444,814

100.00% $

1,444,814 $

(54,391)

3,910,570 $

143,839 .

Ketchwn, ID

Mobile Home Parle

$

10,822,709

Ketchum, JD

Development Land

$

?,S00,000

s
s

Ketchum, ID

Office

$

3,000,000

', Enterprise Business Park

Flagstaff, AZ

Industrial

$

1,750,000

7 200 Partners (Staples)

Wenatchee, WA

Retail

$

2,730,000 $

848,952

s

l·,S!H,048 ·

14.68%

r R&R (540 N 2nd Ave)

Ketchwn,ID

Office

$

1,400,000 $

846,085

$

553,915

45.00%

Wenatchee, WA

Development Land

$

2,000,000 $

150,325 $

[,849,67S

o Shucks Auto

Boise, ID

Retail/Industrial

733,887

s

800,063

53.17%

Boise, JD

Retail

s
s

1,533,950 $

r Eastman (817 W Idaho)

702,470

$

400,573

51.22%

'l, .CE, LLC (1221 Airport Way)

Hailey, ID

Industrial

675,000

s
s

$

675,000

49.78%

Ketchum,ID

Development Land.

$

t,100,000

$

247,194

$

8S2_.806

12.50%

Boise, ID

Office

$

3-,500,000

s

3,254,137

245,86)

$

2,522,733

1,241,.940

s
s

':I Ore House
·ti HP 28

's

t,103,043

5,688,102
1,300,000

68.75%

s

893,750

s

.

$

1,2.12,139

s
s

1,787,861

69.2lo/o S

1,237,436

$

!6,900

s

1,106;552 $

. 643,448

20.20%

s
s
s

129,989

$

8,644

276,138 . $

19,802

249,262

71.67% $

l ,325,662

s
s
s

39.72%

1,280,793

s

80,000 $

2,200,000

.

s
s

(7,898)

425,40}

s

19,449

205,173

17,558

335,992

s
s

s
s

106,601

s

10.00%

$

400,000

17.38%

420,000

10.00%

$

_100,000

25.00% $

25,000

:s

49,518

s

2,319

78,93J:

4,736

111,758

s
,s

195,427

$

12,146

$

(12,291)

$

10,082

Bullion Square,

Hailey, ID

Retail

Lot 7 Block 4,

Hailey, IO

· Development Land

s

400,000

s
s

(

Valley Center

Bellevue, ID

Development Land

$

500,000

$

Sage Cliff

Hailey, ID

Land Use Agreement

$

!00,000

$

I

Broadway Bob

Boise, ID

RetaiVOffice

s

1,Q62,48) $

490,346 $

572,137

8.66%

10

Mnck Center

Hailey, rD

Industrial

$

3,160,433 $.

3,000,000 '$

160,433

49.20%

Hailey, ID

Americana

Boise, ID

i

.

'r"

7 l l N Main Street

J(

St. Lukes

tJ

Hood River Center

0,

1,100,000

.s

328,700

34.00%

~.719,818

7.19%

$

. ~00,000 $

35.63%

s

,-,nu/•"'«)

W'

Boise, ID

Office
Retail

$

Hailey, ID

Development Land

s

s;Qoo,ooo

$

Boise, ID

Medical Office

$

24,200,000

s

Shopping Center

s

13.,000,000 $

6,500,000

s

57,586,502

L 21
Date 5{15/ fg
Exh. No.

Name

f .\:'.{l~tb(

.

-

s

s

600;000

Pocatello, ro,

Hood River, OR

$.

42,000 $

4,289,006 $.

s
s'

I

69,52.l

$

!,42S,700 $

Retail/Office

'µ) Goodwill

s

7,008,824 $

Ketchum, ID'

RSK Annex

7,404 .

$

,..!(
;/

3l l Building

s

$

Development Land

$

l,~00,000
l,100,000

$

600,000

,s

l,400,000

$

878,000

s

100,997,876

Average Loan To Value:

1,050,000 $

.
750,000
~00,000 '

35.63% $
. 80.61%

s
s

.
267,188

403,030 $

522,000

20.54%

4,150,000 $

850,000

18.70%

!S,337,939 $

8,862,061

1.11%

$

6,500,000

8.02%

s.)'t:):r~i.~i~l

s

43,411,374

35.84% S

57.0%

788

128,079

Office

;

13,560

(I 18,942):

Industrial

Ketchum, ID

((ttt"fllfdtrA /J*HO!l(I/

.

S,!61

97,664 $

s
s
s
s

~ 311 Land

22,986

5,134,~7 $

(

'1,i Friedman Park

$

68.75% $ .

(

,_,.,

C.th Flow

$

( The Meadows (Clear Creek)

~ Gateway

Nu Ettuirv

OwnerYh/11

Retail/Office

' The Meadows

r The Ketchum Depot

.p.
N

._,,,_

- -----

Ketchum, ID

(6S6)

.

7,902,

(10,372)

107,234

$

9,22~

$

158,950

315,Sl4

s
s
s

(!3,071

s

s

163,186

15,557,892

7,081 1

51,253

'' l

i ' __J

f\ (. , I ~.')
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REDEMPTION AND FULL LIQUIDATION AGREEMENT
AND AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION
ROKAN PARTNERS, LIMITED PARTNE~SHIP
an Idaho llmited partnership

and
ROKAN VENTURES, LLC
an Idaho limited liability company

THIS REDEMPTION AND FULL LIQUIDATION AGREEMENT AND AUTHORIZING
RESOLUTION ("Agreement") is effective as of January 1, 2013 ("Effective Date") by and
between Rokan Ventures LLC. an Idaho limited liability company f'Compariy") and Rokan
Partners, Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership ("Rokan Partners").

RECITALS
A.

Rokan Partners currently holds a 24.80% membership interest in Company.

8.
Company desires to distribute to Rokan Partners a cash payment and a
membership interest In each of the following enlities (each of which is an Idaho limited liability
company): RV Hood River LLC. RV Boise Bend LLC, RV Rokan Americana LLC, and RV Idaho
BB LLC (collectively, the "RV Companies"), in full redemption and complete liquidation of
Rokan Partners membership interest in the Company.
C.
The membership interest to be distributed to Rokan Partners in each of the RV
Companies is set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto (collectively, "Distributed lnter&st").
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency for
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1.
Treatment of Distributions. The Distributed Interests in the RV Companies and
the Cash Payment (as defined below) to Rokan Partners , as provided in this Agreement, shall
be considered a full redemption and complete liquidation of all of Rokan Partners membership
interest in the Company.

2.
Di3tribiitions of Membership Interest. Company hereby agrees lo distribute to
Rokan Partners the Distributed Interest and Cash Payment (as sat forth below) in complete
liquidation of Rokan Partners interest in Company:
(a)
The Distributed Interest in each of the RV Companies, as set forth on
Exhibit A attached hereto.

(b)
Cash payment in the amount of $41,675.48 ("Cash Payment") to be paid
concurrently herewith.

RE:DEMPTION AND LIQUIDATION AGREEMEN'f- 1
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3.
/\cceprance ot Distribution. Rokan Partners hereby occepts tho Distributed
Interest in the RV Companies and the Cash Payment in full redemption and complete liquidation
of Rokan Partners interest in Company.
4.
§ubstltule Member. II is agreed that Rokan Partners will be deemed to be a
"substitute member" of each of the RV Companies with regard to the Distributed Interest for all
purposos of the Operating Agreement for each RV Company.
5.
Resignation. Concurrently herewith, Robert Kantor ("Kantor') does hereby
resign (i) as a Manager of the Company; and (ii) as registered agent of the Company. J<antor
agrees to execute any and all other 'clocuments necessary or convenient to carry out such
resignations. Within five (5) business days after the Effective Date, Michael E. Page ("Page"),
as the Manager of Company, shall cause tha Articles of Organization filed with the Idaho
Secretary of State for Company to be amended to reflect the withdrawal of Rokan Partners as a
Manager and the resignation of Kantor as the registered agent of Company.
fl
Assignment. Concurrently herewith, the Company, as the manager of each of
the RV Companies, shall execute an assignment to transfer the D'lstributed Interest to Rokan
Partners, effective January 1, 2013.
7.
Member's Interest. Effective January 1, 2013, the books and records of each RV
Company shall reflect the (i) Dis1ributed Interest to Rokan Partners; and (ii) Rokan Partners
membership interest of each of the RV Companies pursuant to the schedule attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
8.

Amendment to Operating Agreement for

Comgany.

The Operating Agreement of

the Company shall be amended ("Amendment Provisions") to provide !hat (i) Page, as the
sole remaining Manager of the Company, is authorized to act as the sole Manager of Company,
with full authority, and any provisions in the Operating Agreement of the Company that require
both Managen1 to approve or authorize any matters shall be amended provide that the sole
Manager shall be entitled to approve or authorize such matters; (ii) replace Exhibit B of the
Operating Agreement (Percentage Interests) with post-distribution Membership Interests of
each member as set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto; and (iii) require that all management
fees paid directly or indirectly by the RV Companies to the Company will be allocated solely to
the Company and Rokan Partners shall not have any right to such management fees. Each of
the Members of the Company, by their consent to this Agreement, agree (1) that the Amendment
Provisions shall be binding on all of the Members of the Company as of the Effective Date; (ii) to
the extent of a conflict between the Operating Agreement and the Amendment Provisions, the
Amendment Provisions shall control, and (iii) to promptly execute and deliver an amendment to
the Operating Agreement to effectuate the Amendment Provisions.
9.
USDG Note- Comganv. Pursuant to Section 4.9 of the Operating Agreement of
the Company, the Company is the holder of that certain U.S. Digital Gaming ("USDG") Note(s)
and related USDG assets ("USDG Assets") that are being carried on the books and records of
the Company. The USDG Assets are held by Company, as nominee, for the benefit of the
Rokan Partners and the Michael E. Page 2008 Revocable Trust ("Page Trust"). one-haif each.
Rokan Partners and Page Trust do hereby authorize the Company to distribute the USDG,
Assets to Rokan Partners and Page Trust (one-half each), or alternatively continue to hold the
USDG Assets as nominee solely for the benefit of Rokan Partners and Page Trust. Rokan
Partners agrees and instructs the Company to pay one-half (1/2) of the note payable by Rokan
Partners (approximately $22,500) directly to the Page Trust from the Cash Payment to be paid
to Rokan Partners under Section 2(b) above
REDEMPTION ANO LIQUIDATION AGREEMENT- 2
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10.
Anaconda Matters. Comp,.my is a party to certain litigation fJJed by Sliwlyn Inc.
as plaintiff, against the Company and other parties namod thernin, in the District Court of BIGino
County, Idaho and/or U.S. District Court. The parties common(Y rnfer lo such hhgat1?n as
"Anaconda Litigation". Rokan Partners hereby agrees to remarn Jrable for its proporhonate
share (based on its prior Percentage interest of Company 24.80 percent) of any liability, claims
or costs incurred by Company arising from or in connection with the Anaconda Litigaf1on to the
extent such costs exceed the $75,000 currently reserved by the Company ("Anaconda
Reserve"). If the costs of the Anaconda Litigation exceed the Anaconda Reserve, Rokan
Partners authorizes the RV Companies to pay its proportionate share ofthe Anaconda litigatlon
costs directly from Rokan Partners distributions from the RV Companies. If the total cost of the
Anaconda Litigation is le$s than the Anaconda Reserve, the Company will pay lo Rokan
Partners its proportionate share of the remaining Anaconda Reserve.
11.

Continuation of Business:

(a)
The business of Company shall be continued by its Members and the
business of RV Companies shall be continued by its Members.
(b)
Rokan Partners expressly acknowledges and agrees that it will hove no
further rights to any profits or distributions of the Company from any source (except as
expressly provided herein with regard to the USDG Assets and Anaconda Litigation).
{c)
Rokan Partners acknowledges that it will have no further or future interest
in the business operations or future projects of the Company.

(d)
For a period commencing on the Effective Date of this Agreement and
continuing for twenty-four (12) calendar months thereafter, Rokan Partners agrefls to continue
to use the Company, and/or its subsidiaries, to provide property and entity management
services for all projects curren!ly being managed by Ventures and/or its subsidiaries unless
such termination is for cause as per the individual management agreements. The fee and
payment structure for such property management services shall remain as in affect on the
Effective Date. Provided, however, if Rokan Partners sells any of its existing project(s) to an
unrelated third party during such 24-monlh period, such third party buyer will no1 be required to
retain the Company for property management services.

12.

Release.

Except as provided herein with respect to the USDG Assets and the

Anaconda litigation:
(a)
The Company and Rokan Partners hereby release each other and their
respective shareholders, members, managers, officers and employees from any and all claims.
damages, liabilities or causes of action, whether known or unknown, arising out of the Company
and/or the relationship among the Company and Rokan Partners.
(b)
Rokan Partners accepts the Cash Payment and Distributed Interest in full
and total satisfaction of its membership interest in the Company, and hereby waives any and all
claims it may have against the Company, including without limitation its members, managers
and employees.

REDEMPTION AND LIQUIDATION AGREEMENT- 3
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13.
c;orrsenuo Tr;if]Ji/1}[ Re,incMQ$ n,e Manager o! lhe Com puny. HS !he ll,l.~na[1Pf
of t~e RV Con,p.,nles. IK1e obtained all cons,,nt, and approvuls 1cquircd from lhc Mcmburo c,f
RV (;o,,-,p~nies for the transactions contamrlalad by this Agrncrnenl, uriu im fwhm Par:rrn.'T.
snail be treate<l as a Substi!ute ~mbcr of RV Cornpnnics ns to the 1)1s1nbuli!d lnteres:.
14

Cenernl Provl;s1nn·

(n)
This 1\greement may be executed in one or more uuplicat;, countmpans.
e11ch of whieh shall be deemed to be an original, but all cf which together shall r.onslitllle one
uncJ the same Instrument. Fac~Jmlle transmission of any sign&d original ol this Agreement
and/or retransmission of any sign,;d facsimile transmiesion shall be the ,ame es deliver, of ;n
original.
(u)
If ony action is instituted hereafter to enforce any of th2 terms of thb
Agreement by the p.1r1ies hereto: or if nny party hereto is roquired to assert lho terrr,s of this
Agreemor.l as a dslonw to any aciion, !he piavai!ing patty In such action shall be <.'ntitled to
recover from the othe, pa1ly a reasonable sum for ifs altomey·s tees. plun rensonabl;, costs and
expenses ol prosecuting or defending the action.

(c)
This Agreement $hall be governed and construed in ar,eordance wllh Ille
lows of the Stele of Idaho.
{d)
Each porty ogmes lo take such further ,iclions and exacu1"' such
instructions and documents as are necessary lo effectuate tho terms of r.his Agreement.

{Signarure Page to Fof/qw]
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IN WITNESS WI IEREOF, lhe undersigned have executed this Agreement effective as cf
ihe Effective Date.

COMPANY:

ROKAN PARTNERS:

ROKAN VENTURES LLC,
an Idaho limited liabnity company

ROKAN PARTNERS. an Idaho Urni!ed
partnership

By:

ROKAN CORPORATION. a
Delaware corporation, its General Partner

c/Jr~
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EXHIBIT A
New Percentage Interests for RV Companies

1.050%

25.270%

21.824%

2.540%

63.536%

7.440%
19.964%

0.000%
2.415%

58.121%

35.000%
RV Bolso fli:;nd

88.000%

RV Rokan Americana

30.000%

RV Idaho BB

80500%

22.560%

.,,
EX,f!BIT A - REO!!MP'J'ION AGREEMENT - 7
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EXHIBIT B

New Percentage Interests for Rokan Ventures

6.0%

8.31%
12.05%
63.30%

Rokan Partners LP

8.7%
45.7%
24.8%

SL George, Tony

11.8%

16.34%

3.0%

0.00°/o

100.0%

100.00%

Hanson, Monica
Kantor, Josh
Michael Edward Page 2008 Trust

John Sofro
Total
Total minus redeemed partners

0.00%

12.2%

EXHl!illl 8 - REDl=MPT!ON AGREEMENT 8
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION

OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
(RV ROKAN AMERICANA)

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
(" Assignment·) is entered into effective as of the 1&t day of January. 2013 ("Effective
Date"), by and betv,1een RV Rokan Americana LLC. an Idaho limited liability company {"RV
Rokan Americana"), Rokan Ventures LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Ventures")
and Rokan Partners Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited pa1inership ("Rokan Partners").

RECITALS

A
Rokan Partners holds a 24.80 percent membership interest in Ventures (the
"Rokan Partners Membership Interest") pursuant to the Operating Agreement of
Ventures, effective as of January 1, 2011 (the "Ventures Oporating Agreement").
B.
Ventures, Rokan Partners, and Wali Investments LLC ("Wali"} are the
members of RV Rokan Americana pursuant to that certain Operating Agreement effective
as of December 1, 2011 ("RV Rokan Americana Operating Agreement");
C.
Rokan Partners and Ventures entered into that certain Agreement for
Redemption, Liquidation and Partial Distribution and Authorizing Resolution effective as of
January 1, 20i 3 ("Distribution Agreement") whereby Ventures agreed lo distribute to
Rokan Partners a 7.440 percentage membership interest in RV Rokan Americana ("RV
Distributed Interest") in distribution and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership
Interest.
D.
Ventures desires to assign to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, as
a redemption and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership Interest. and Rokan Partners
desires to accept the RV Distributed Interest, as a redemption and liquidation of its interest
in Ventures, and to assume all the rights and obligations arising under the RV Operating
Agreement.

AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein and recitals set forth above, which are incorporated herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
the parties hereto agree as follows:

1.
Assignment. Effective as of the Effective Date, Ventures hereby assigns
and conveys to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, together with any and all other
rights with respect thereto arising under the RV Operating Agreement. Ventures covenants
and warrants to Rokan Partners that the RV Distributed lnteresi is free and clear of any
encumbrances or claims of any third party.
Z.
Assumption. Effective as of the Effective Date, Rokan Partners hereby
assumes U1e RV Distributed Interest, together with any and all rights with respect thereto
arising under the RV Operating Agreement.
ASSIGNIIIEN'f AND ASSUMPTION OF MEMBERSHIP lNTEREST -1
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3.
RV Rokan Americana Consent. RV Rokan Americana hereby {i) consents
to Ille assignment of (he RV Distributed Interests lo Rokan Partners, nnd (ii) agrees that
Rokan Partners shall be dee111ed to be a "substitute member" of RV Rokan Americana as to
the RV Distributed Interest.

4.
Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being flied
or instiluled between the parties hereto to enforce or interpret the terms and condttions of
this Assignment or documents related 1hereto, or arising from the breach of any provision
thereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the other party all costs,
damages, and expenses, Including reasonable allorneys' fees through all levels of action,
incurred by the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or
prosecuted to judgment. The prevailing party will be that party who is awarded judgment as
a result of trial or arbitration, or who receives a payment of money or other concession or
agreements from the other party in settlement of claims asserted by that party.
5.
Succession. This Assignment shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of the parties.

6.
Govorning Law. This Assignment shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.

7.

Time. Time is of the essence of this Assignment.

8.
Counterparts.
This Assignment may be executed in any number of
counterparts, and once so executed by all parties hereto each such counterpart shall be
deemed to be an orlginal instrument, blit all counterparts together shall constitute but one
agreement.

[End of Text]
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IN WITNESS VVHi:.REOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assign men!
effective ns of !he Effective Date.

COMPANY:

ROKAN VENlURES LLC,
an Idaho limited liobiliiy company

~~-~

By~.

eli:Page

M ager
ROKAN PARTNERS:

ROKAN PARTNERS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho lim!ted partnership

By:

By:
RV!DAHO:

RV ROKAN AMSRICANA LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company
By: Rokan Ventures LLC, Manager

e. Manager

ASSIGNMENT A!JD ASSUMPTJO!ll Of MEMBERSHIP INTEREST· J
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION

OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
(RV IDAHO BB)

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
("Assignment") is entered Into effective as of the 151 day of January, 2013 ("Effective
Date"), by and between RV Idaho BB LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("RV Idaho"),
Rokan Ventures LLC. an Idaho limited liability company ("Ventures") and Rokan Partners
Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership ("Rokan Partners''),

RECITALS
A.
Rokan Partners holds a 24.80 percent membership interest in Ventures (the
"Rokan Partners Membership Interest"} pursuant to the Operating Agreement of
Ventures. effective as of January 1, 2011 (the ''Ventures Operating Agreement").
B.
Ventures, John Alan LLC and Wali Investments LLC ("Wall'') are the
members of RV Idaho pursuant to that certain Operating Agreement effective as of January
1, 2011 ("RV Idaho Operating Agreement'');

C.
Rokan Partners and Ventures entered into that certain Agreement for
Redemption. Liquidation and Partial Distribution and Authorizing Resolution effective as of
January 1, 2013 ("Distribution Agreement") whereby Ventures agreed to distribute to
Rokan Partners a 19.964 percentage membership interest in RV Idaho CURV Distributed
Interest") in distribution and liquida1ion of Rokan Partners Membership Interest.
D.
Ventures desires to assign to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest. as
a redemption and liquidation of Rok:an Partners Membership Interest, and Rokan Partners
desires to accept the RV Distributed Interest, as a redemption and liquidation of its interest
in Ventures. and to assume all the rights and obligations arising under the RV Operating
Agreement.

AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein and recitals set forth above, which are incorporated herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged.
the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.
Assignment. Effectlve as of the Effective Date. Ventures hereby assigns
and conveys to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest. together with any and all other
rights·with respect thereto arising under the RV Operating Agreement. Ventures covenants
and warrants to Rokan Partners that the RV Distributed Interest is tree and clear of any
encumbrances or claims of any third party.
2.
Assumption. Effective as of the Effective Date. Rokan Partners hereby
assumes the RV Distributed Interest, together with any and all rights with respect thereto
arising under the RV Operating Agreement.
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST - 1
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3.

RV Idaho Consent. RV ldaho hereby (i) consents to !he assignment of the

RV Distributed Interests to Rokan Portners, and (ii) agrees that Rokan Partners shall be
deemed to be a "substitute member" of RV Idaho as 1o the RV Distributed Interest.
4.
Attorneys' Fees. In lhe even! of any controversy, claim or action being filed
or instituted between the parties hereto to enforce or interpret the terms and conditions of
this Assignment or documents related thereto, or arising from the breach of any provision
thereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to recetve from the other party afl costs,
damages, and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees through all levels of action,
incurred by the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or
prosecuted to judgment. The prevailing party wlll be that party who is awarded judgment as
a result of trial or arbitration, or who receives a payment of rnoney ot other concession or
agreements from the other party in settlement of claims asserted by that party.
5.
Succession. This Assignment shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the heirs; personal representatives, successors and assigns of the parties.
6.
Governing Law. This Assignment shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.
7.

Timo. Time is of the essence of this Assignment.

8.
Counterparts.
This Assignment may be executed in any number of
counterparts, and once so executed by all parties hereto each such counterpart shall be
deemed to be an original instrument, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one
agreernent.

[End of Text]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this As::,ignrnent

effective as of the Effective Date.

COMPANY:

ROKAN VENTURES LLC,

an Idaho limited liability company

ROKAN PARTNERS:

ROKAN PARTNERS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho lfmited partnership
By:

Rokan Corporation, a Delaware
n. its Gem~ral P rtner
corpor

By:

RV IDAHO:

RV IDAHO BB LLC,
a.n Idaho limited liability company
By: Rokan Ventures LLC, Manager
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION

OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
(RV HOOD RIVER)

THIS

ASSIGNMENT

AND

ASSUMPTION

OF

MEMBERSHIP

INTEREST

1

("Assignment") is entered into effective as of the 1s day of January, 2013 ("Effective
Date•), by and between RV Hood River LLC, an Idaho limited !iablli!y company ("RV Hood
River"), Rokan Ventures LLC; an Idaho limited liability company ('-Ventures"} and Rokan
Partners Limiied Partnership, an Jdaho limited partnership ("Rokan Partners').

RECITALS
A.
Rokan Partners holds a 24.80 percent membership interest in Ventures (the
"Rokan Partners Membership Interest") pursuant to the Operating Agreement of
Ventures, effective as of January 1, 2011 (the "Ventures Operating Agreement").
B.
Ventures, John Alan LLC, The Michael Edward Page 2008 Revocable Trust,
Rokan Partners, and Wali Investments LLC are the members of RV Hood River pursuant to
Iha! certain Operating Agreement ,effective as of August 24, 2009 ("RV Hood River
Operating Agroement") and subsequent assignments;

C.
Rokan Partners and Ventures entered inlo that certain Agreement for
Redemption, Liquidation and Partial Distribution and Authorizing Resolution effeclive as of
January 1, 2013 ("Distribution Agreement'') whereby Ventures agreed to distribute to
Rokan Partners a 8.680 percentage membership interest in RV Hood River ("RV
Distributed Interest") in distribution and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership
Interest
D.
Ventures desires to assign to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, as
a redemption and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership Interest, and Rokan Partners
desires to accept the RV Distributed Interest, as a redemption and liquidation of its interest
in Ventures, and to assume all the rights and obligations arising under the RV Operating
Agreement

AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein and recitals set forth above, which are incorporated herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
the parties hereto agree as follows:

1.
Assignment. Effective as of the Effective Date, Ventures hereby assigns
and conveys to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, together with any and all other
rights with respect thereto arising under the RV Operating Agreement. Ventures covenants
and warrants to Rokan Partners that the RV Distributed Interest is free and clear of any
encumbrances or claims of any third party.

ASSlGtJME'NT AND Assur.wnoN OF MEMBERSHIP INT!:REST - 1
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2.
A5sumption. Effective as of the Effective Date, Rokan Partners l1ereby
assumes the RV Distributed Interest, together wilh any and all rights with respect thereto
arising under the RV Operating Agreement.
3.
RV Hood Rlvor Consent. RV Hood River hereby (i} consents to the
assignment of the RV Distributed Interests to Rokan Partners, and (Ii) agrees that Roknn
Pariners shall be deemed to bo a "substitute member" of RV Hood River as to the RV

D'lstributed Interest.
4.
Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed
or instiluted between the parties hereto to enforce or interpret the terms and conditions of
this Assignment or documents related thereto, or arising from the breach of any provision
thereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the other party all costs,
damages, and expenses, Including reasonable attorneys' fees through all levels of action,
incurred by the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or
prosecuted to judgment. The prevailing party will be that party who is awarded judgment as
a result of trial or arbitration, or who receives a payment of money or other concession or
agreements from the other party in settlement of claims asserted by that party.

5.
Succession. TJ1is Assignment shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of the parties.
6.
Governing Law. This Assignment shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the Slate of Idaho.
7.

Time. Time is of 1he essence of lf1is Assignment

8.
Counterparts.
This Assignm~nt may be executed in any number of
counlerparls, and once so executed by all parties hereto each such counterpart shall be
deemed to be an original instrument, but al! counterparts together shall constitute but one
agreement.

[End of Text]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assignment
effective as of the Effective Date.

COMPANY:

ROKAN VENTURES LLC,

an Idaho limited liability company

By·~:!______
J
_
· ~efE°:-Page
Ma ager

ROKAN PARTNERS:

ROKAN PARTNERS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership

By:

Rokan Corporation, a Delaware
corporatio its Genernl Partner

By:

RV HOOD RIVER:

RV HOOD RNER LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company

By: Rokan Ventures LLC, Manager
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION
OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST

(HV BOISE BEND)

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST
("Assignment") is entered into effective as of the 1•1 day of January, 2013 ("Effective
Date"), by and between RV Boise Bend LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("RV Boise
Bend"), Rokan Ventures LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Ventures") and Rokan
Partners Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership ("Rokan Partners").

RECITALS
A.
Rokan Partners holds a 24.80 percent membership interest in Ventures (the
"Rokan Partners Membership Interest") pursuant to the Operating Agreement of
Ventures, effective as of January 1, 2011 (the "Ventures Operating Agroemcnt").
B.
Ventures, John Alan LLC and Wali Investments LLC ('Wall") are the
members of RV Boise Bend pursuant to that certain Operating Agreement effective as of
March 1, 2011 ("RV Boise Bend Op,arating Agreement") and subsequent assignments;
C.
Rokan Partners and Ventures entered into that certain Agreement for
Redemption, Liquidation and Partial Distribution and Authorizing Resolution effective as of
January 1, 2013 ("Distribution Agreement') whereby Ventures agreed to distribute to
Rokan Partners a 21.624 percentage membership interest in RV Boise Bend ("RV
Distributed lnterost") in distribution and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership
Interest.

D.
Ventures desires to assign to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, as
a redemption and liquidation of Rokan Partners Membership Jnterest, and Rokan Parlners
desires to accept the RV Distributed Interest, as a redemption and liquidation of ils interest
in Ventures, and to assume all the rights and obligations arising under the RV Operating
Agreement.
AGREEMENT

NOW THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein and recitals set forth·above, which are incorporated herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.
Assignment. Effective as of the Effective Date, Ventures hereby assigns
and conveys to Rokan Partners the RV Distributed Interest, together with any and all other
rights with respect thereto arising under the RV Operating Agreement. Ventures covenants
and warrants to Rokan Partners that the RV Distributed Interest is free and clear of any
encumbrances or claims of any third party.
2.
Assumption. Effective as of the Effective Date, Rokan Partners hereby
assumes the RV Distributed Interest, togelher with any and all rights with respect thereto
arising under the RV Operating Agreement.
ASSIGNMENT ANO ASSUMPTION OF MEM6f;RSHlP INTEREST - 1
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3.
RV Boise Bend Consent RV Boise Bend hereby (i) consents to ihe
assignment of the RV Distributed Interests to Rokan Partners, and (ii) agrees lhal nokan
Partners shall be deemed to be a ··substitute member" of RV Boise Bend as to !he RV
Distributed Interest.

4.
Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed
or instituted between the parties hereto to enforce or Interpret the terrns and conditions of
this Assignment or documents related thereto, or arising from the breach of any provision
thereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the other party all costs,
damages, and ·expenses, including reasonable atlorneys' fees through all levels of action,
incurred by the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or
prosecuted to judgment The prevailing party will be that party who is awarded judgment as
a result of trial or arbitration, or who receives a payment of money or other concession or
agreements from the other party in settlement of claims asserted by that party.
5.
Succession. This Assignment shall be binding upon and shal! inure to the
benefit of the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of the parties.

6.
Gov0rnin9 Law. This Assignment shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.
7.

Time. Time is of the essence of this Assignment

8.
Counterparts.
This Assignment may be executed in any number of
counterparts, and once so executed by all parties hereto each such counterpart shall be
deemed to be an original instrument, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one

agreement.

/End of Text]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assignment
effeclive as of the Effective Dute.

COMPANY:

ROKAN VENTURES LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company

By

fli"""l-'E.~P-;c..-ge-_- - - - - - Manager

ROKAN PARTNERS:

ROKAN PARTNERS LIMITED
PARTNl:RSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership

By:

Rokan Corporation, a Delaware
corporati
its General Partner
~

By:
RV BOISE BEND:

RV BOISE BEND LLC,
an Idaho limited nability company

By: Rokan Ventures LLC, Manager
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SCOT M. LUDWIG
DANIEL A. MILLER
LUDWIG• SHOUFLER •MILLER•

FILED ~:~:::ti? :
LLP

Attorneys at Law
209 West Main Street
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: 208-387-0400
Facsimile: 208-387-1999

JUN 1 7 2013

ISB 3506
ISB 3571
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT or THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2012-734

PLAINTIFF'S REPLY MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT OF PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION TO AMEND
COUNTERCLAIM

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, ROBERT ARON KANTOR, by and through his attorney of
record, Scot M. Ludwig of Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP, Boise, Idaho and hereby submits
this Reply Memorandum In Support of his Partial Summary Judgment Motion and in Opposition to
Defendant's Motion to Amend her Counterclaim.
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO AMEND
COUNTERCLAIM-I
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Plaintiff (Robert) filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment seeking Judgment as a matter
oflaw on Defendant's (Sondra) breach of the parties' Property Settlement Agreement and on Counts
One (Breach of Property Settlement) and Three (Fraud) of Sondra's Counterclaim.
Robert's Motion was supported by sworn testimony in the form of affidavits, deposition
transcript and exhibits to the deposition transcript and affidavits. That sworn testimony established
the following facts.
Robert and Sondra were divorced pursuant to a Judgment entered in Blaine County, Idaho,
on April 30, 2012. Prior to the entry of the Judgment of Divorce, Robert and Sondra entered into

a Property Settlement Agreement (PSA) resolving the division of their property and debt. Attached
to the PSA was a Propetiy and Debt Schedule (PDS). Pursuant to the PSA, Robe1i was responsible
for payment of the debts listed as items A, B, C, E, F and P on the PDS.
The PSA provided for the sale of the parties' community residence located at 265 Golden
Eagle Drive, Hailey, Idaho. Golden Eagle Drive was to be sold as soon as reasonably possible. The
PSA required Sondra and Robert to "make, execute and deliver such deeds or other documents as
may be requested by the other to carry out the full performance of this Agreement."
At the time of the filing of Robe11's Complaint, 265 Golden Eagle Drive had debt secured
against it of $3,450,000.00 on a first mortgage and $1,150,000.00 on a second mortgage. The fair
market value of Golden Eagle Drive was $2,500,000.00 and Golden Eagle Drive had been on the
market for two years.
The PSA recites that Robert and Sondra had read the PSA and understood its terms. The
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO AMEND
COUNTERCLAIM-2
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also states that the parties agreement was reached "without undue influence or fraud or coercion
or misrepresentation or for any other

cause."

On September 22, 2012, Mitchel and Gwyn August made an offer to purchase 265 Golden
Eagle Drive for $2,400,000.00. At the time of the August's offer Golden Eagle Drive was in
foreclosure. Robert negotiated an agreement with the secured creditor's agent (Dignified Transitions
Solutions) that allowed for the sale of Golden Eagle Drive for $2,400,000.00, and Robert and Sondra
would be relieved of any deficiency liability on the first and second mortgages with Bank of
America.
Sondra refused to sign the August's offeruntil Robert was willing to make some concessions
regarding the PSA. As a result of Sondra's demand for resolution of what she believed were
outstanding issues, Robert and Sondra entered into a settlement agreement on September 26, 2012,
(Settlement Agreement) whereby Sondra agreed to immediately sign all documents necessary for the
sale of Golden Eagle Drive and ali documents necessary to close the sale of said property.
Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Robert and Sondra resolved all of the disputes they
were having regarding the transfer of air miles from Robert to Sondra. Sondra and Robert agreed
that Sondra would receive 250,000 points from Robert's Wells Fargo account. The Wells Fargo
points would be transferred when Sondra desired to use them and the parties would participate in a
joint phone call to Wells Fargo to facilitate Sondra's use of the points.
On October l I, 2012, Robert initiated the pending action by filing a Complaint and a Motion
for Temporary Restraining Order. Robert's Complaint sought damages and injunctive relief for
Sondra's breach of the PSA and the Settlement Agreement related to Sondra's refusal to sign

PLAINTIFF'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL
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documents necessary to effectuate the sale of Golden Eagle Drive.

In his application for a

Temporary Restraining Order Robert testified that Sondra was refusing to sign an extension
document that was necessary to keep the August's offer on Golden Eagle Drive viable. Robert had
signed the extension, however, Sondra refused to sign the extension unless Robert paid her the sum
of $10,000.00. Sondra signed the extension document after having knowledge of the filing Robert's
Complaint and Motion for Temporary Restraining Order.
On November 21, 2012, Sondra filed an Answer and Counterclaim. In her Counterclaim she
alleged that Robert breached the PSA because he had:

a. Failed to pay the obligations listed as items A, B, C, E and F of the PDS; and
b. Failed to transfer one half of the air miles to Sondra pursuant to the PSA.
Sondra also alleged in her Counterclaim that Robert had committed fraud by:
a. Utilizing entities as a maze to hide, conceal, and avoid lawful obligations owed

by him to Sondra; and
b. Making false representations as to the value, assets, income and expenses of
business entities and that these false statements were material to Sondra in that Sondra relied upon
the false statements to enter into the PSA.
Sondra's deposition was taken on February 19, 2013. Sondra testified to the following facts
under oath:
a.

Items A, E and F of the PDS should not have been included in her

b.

With respect to items Band C of the PDS there is no contractual obligation

Counterclaim.
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by a ce11ain date, and there is no evidence that there arc delinquent

payments related to those two
c.

The parties entered into the Settlement Agreement dated September 26, 2012,

and the Settlement Agreement was executed by the parties long before Sondra filed her
Counterclaim. The Settlement Agreement clearly addressed air miles. Sondra admitted that upon
execution of the Settlement Agreement the air miles issue was resolved.
d.

Sondra has no knowledge or evidence of any acts of fraud committed by

Robe1t. Sondra could not give one example of fraudulent conduct or misrepresentation committed
by Robert.
e.

Sondra's counsel stated on the record that the fraud count should be

f.

When Sondra signed the PSA she had read sections 28.0 l and 28.02 of the

dismissed.

PSA, and prior to signing the PSA she had the benefit of numerous professionals acting as her
consultants, including a very experienced and reputable divorce attorney. Sondra has not discovered
any evidence post Divorce that would lead her to believe Robert committed fraud.
h.

Sondra sent an email to Marshall and Arlene Bennett on February 3, 2013.

That email states in part: "The dust is beginning to settle, and there are some wrongs that l must
right. One of those wrongs is some of what I have said about fraudulent actions by Bob against me.
In the lawsuits he filed against me recently, l made a claim of fraud on his part, at the advice of my
attorney. This claim has no evidence to support it, and I am withdrawing it. My expressions to you,

born of anger and fear, have caused distress and possible business harm to Bob ... This is an important
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL
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part of any settlement of the lawsuits, and the relationship, between Bob and L"

Sondra admitted that she doesn't have any documentation that would support

a fraud case against Robert.
J.

Sondra admitted that she held up signing documents necessary to effectuate

the sale of the Golden Eagle Drive as leverage against Robert, and it was that leverage play that led
to the execution of the Settlement Agreement.

k.

Sondra attempted another leverage play against Robert and it was that act that

led to the filing of the Robert's lawsuit.

In response to Robert's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Sondra filed a short four
paragraph Affidavit that docs not refute any of the facts established by Robert's Motion and
supporting pleadings.

Sondra also r(,!lies on the fact that she is attempting to amend her

Counterclaim. Robert's objection to the Motion to Amend are found below.
ARGUMENT
Sondra argues that she did not breach the Property Settlement Agreement relating to the sale
of Golden Eagle Drive because Robert has failed to prove damages related to her breach, that a later

offer was made in 2013 that superseded the 2012 offer, and that Robert should be estopped from
claiming a breach of contract because of unclean hands.
Robert's Motion does not seek an award of monetary damages related to Sondra's breach.
It seeks to establish the breach and the issue of damages related to the breach will be for the jury to
decide.
The 2013 offer has nothing to do with whether at the time of the filing of Robert's Complaint
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Sondra had breached the PSA by refusing to sign the documents necessary lo effectuate the sale of
Eagle

12.

Unclean hands is an equitable defense to a request for equitable relief. Dennert v. Kuenzli,
130 Idaho 21, 26, 936 P.3d 219, 224 (Ct. App. 1997). Our Supreme Court has noted that unclean
hands is an equitable defense used to deny a litigant's equitable remedy based upon dishonest or
fraudulent conduct. Campbell v. Ki/dew, 141 Idaho 640, 648, 115 P.3d 731, 739 (2005). Because
the 2012 offer has lapsed, Robert's reiief will be in the form of monetary damages not equitable
relief. The doctrine of unclean hands has no application to this case and even if it did there is no
facts establishing Robert's conduct was fraudulent.
Sondra has presented no additional evidence that would support Count One of her
Counterclaim that alleges Robert has not made payment towards the debts assigned to him in the
PSA. She admits that Robert has made payments towards the debt with the exception of the month
of April of 2013 which was several months after the filing of her Counterclaim.' With respect to the
air miles claim in Count One, Sondra has again offered no evidence to refute the facts established
by Robert's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. Instead, she now claims that Robert has not
followed the September 2012 Settlement Agreement because he has "insisted on unreasonable
restrictions on my ability to utilize these award points." 2 The only example she cites for the
unreasonable restrictions is that Robert insisted on Sondra's counsel being on the telephone when
the miles where going to be used and the Robert "refused to assist in making travel arrangements as

1

Affidavit of Sondra Kantor,

i/ 3.

2

Affidavit of Sondra Kantor,

,r 4.
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required by the agreement. " 3 The parties Settlement Agreement of September 2012, does not require
Robert to assist Sondra in making travel arrangements.
With respect to Count Three (Fraud) of Sondra's Counterclaim, nothing of substance is
offered. Sondra simply refers the Court to her requested Motion to Amend. She offers no facts to
support her Count Three and to refute the facts Robert established that show no fraud was
committed.
This Court should enter Summary Judgment as requested by Robert's Motion.

MOTION TO AMEND COUNTERCLAIM
Sondra seeks to amend her pleading almost seven months after she filed her Counterclaim.
The requested amendment to the Counterclaim that Robert objects to deals with Count Three, the
allegation of Robert's fraud.
Sondra is asking the Court leave to amend her Counterclaim to allege that Robert
fraudulently induced Sondra into entering into the PSA
There are nine elements to a claim of fraud. Those elements are: (J) a statement of fact; (2)
its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4) the speaker's knowledge of its falsity; (5) the speaker's intent to
induce reliance; (6) the hearer's ignorance of the falsity of the statement; (7) reliance by the hearer;
(8) the hearer's right to rely; and (9) consequent and proximate injury. In Re Estate qf Ortega, 153

Idaho 609, 615, 288 P.3d 826, 832 (20 I_2).
Sondra has testified that there she has no knowledge of fraud being committed by Robert.
The parties' PSA specifically states that the parties entered into the PSA "without undue influence
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or fraud or coercion or misrepresentation or for any other like cause. " 4 Robert's Summary Judgment
Motion related to

fraud allegations has not been refuted by Sondra. She is attempting to amend

her Counterclaim to again allege fraud when that count is subject to a summary judgment motion

and there is no evidence to create a factual issue as required by Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c).

Sondra is relying on speculation and conjecture and speculation and conjecture do not defeat a
Motion for Summary Judgment. !.R.C.P. 56(e). The Com1 may deny a motion to amend; where the

motion is futile because the claim or claims alleged therein would not survive a motion to dismiss.
Taylor v. McNichols, 149 Idaho 826,847,243 P.3d 642,653 (2010). In this case, Sondra's fraud

allegation should be dismissed and her Motion to Amend to allege fraud a second time should not
be allowed because it would be dismissed again as there are no facts that would allow the fraud claim
to survive summary judgment.
DATED t h ~ ~ o f June, 2013.
LUDWIG. SHOU~IUJE -~. JOHNSON, LLP

(
By~~~~~"----,·~·' - # , , $ " ' , c - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Scot M. Lud~
Attorneys f9f
\ ,

4

Property Settlement Agreement, § 28.02.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby ce1tify that on th~'1k!ay of June, 2013, J caused a true and correct copy
foregoing document to be served upon the following as indicated:

Daniel E. Williams
Thomas, Williams & Park LLP
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I

the

U.S. Mail
_ Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
~ m i l e Transmission
(208)345-7894

~
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SCOT M. LUDWIG
DANIEL A. MILLER
LUDWIG • SHOUFLER • MILLER + JOHNSON, LLP
Attorneys at Law
209 West Main Street
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: 208-387-0400
Facsimile: 208-387-1999
ISB 3506
ISB 3571
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Jolynn Drsge, Clel1< District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KA.NTOR,
Plaintiff,
vs.
SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2012-734

ORDER GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the 24th day of June, 2013, on
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. Both parties were present with their respective
attorneys of record, Scot M. Ludwig of Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP for Plaintiff and
Daniel E. Williams of Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP for Defendant. The Court reviewed the
pleadings in this matter and heard oral argument, and good cause appearing therefore, Orders as

ORDER GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1
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follows:
1.

Summary Judgment is granted in favor of Plaintiff against Defendant dismissing

Count One, Breach of Contract, and Count Three, Fraud, of the Counterclaim. Count Two was not
included in the Motion for Summary Judgment.
2.

With regard to the Motion for Summary Judgment on the allegations in the

Complaint, the Court finds that Defendant had the obligation to execute the Extension to the subject
real estate contract, at the time the complaint was filed, but the issue of whether Plaintiff is entitled
to attorney's fees as the prevailing party remains at issue.
3.

The extensive reasoning in support of the court's decision to grant Summary

Judgment on Counts One and Three of the Motion for Summary Judgment are set forth on the record
and both parties have agreed that such record made in open court shall be incorporated herein by
reference.

DATED this :)._ day of

J9

, 2013.

JUDGE~~LGEE
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I hereby certify that on this_!;;)_ day """--.-,::::;~~Y'~O 1 I caused a true and correct copy
the foregoing document to be served upon the
gas indicated:

Scot M. Ludwig
LUDWIG + SHOUFLER + MILLER

• JOHNSON, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702

Daniel E. Williams
Thomas, Williams & Park LLP
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, Idaho 83701

(- U.S. Mail
_ Hand Delivery
_Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
(208)387-1999

fu.s. Mail

:J Hand Delivery
_Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
(208)345-7894

\
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FILED
SCOTM. LUDWIG
DANIEL A. MILLER
LUDWIG• SHOUFLER +MILLER+ JOHNSON, LLP
Attorneys at Law
209 West Main Street
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: 208-387-0400
Facsimile: 208-387-1999
ISB 3506
ISB 3571

,.
~M.l,n

JUL 1 8 2013
JoLynn Drage. Clerk District
Court Blaine Count;,, Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ROBERT ARON KANTOR,
Plaintiff,
vs.
SONDRA LOUISE KANTOR,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

--

CASE NO. CV-2012-734

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS
AND ATTORNEY FEES

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, ROBERT ARON KANTOR, by and through his attorneys, Scot
M. Ludwig and Daniel A. Miller of the firm Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP (hereafter "Law
Firm") and states that attorney's fees and costs were incurred in prosecuting the Motion for Summary
Judgment proceeding in this matter as follows:
Please see documents attached hereto as Exhibit "A" consisting of billing statements that

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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/

evidence an hourly fee and the actual costs incurred in Motion for Summary Judgment proceeding
totaling $19.334.53 ($19,010.00 in hourly fees and $324.53 in costs).
For reference purposes, "SML" are the initials for Scot M. Ludwig, attorney for Plaintiff,
Robert Aron Kantor, "DAM" are the initials for Daniel A. Miller, attorney for Plaintiff, Robert Aron
Kantor, and "JC" are the initials for Jodi Compton, Paralegal. Exhibit "A" shows the amount oftime
involved in prosecuting this action and the corresponding hourly rate. Mr. Ludwig and Mr. Miller
each charge the sum of $275.00 per hour and Ms. Compton charges $115.00 per hour.
In addition Exhibit "A" shows the costs that were incurred by the Plaintiff in the pursuit of
this action.
Costs as a matter of right:
Deposition of Sondra Louise Kantor conducted on February 19, 2013:

$249.16

Deposition of Robert Aron Kantor conducted on May 15, 2013:

$ 75.37

The foregoing hours worked on the case by Plaintiff Robert Aron Kantor's Law Firm and the
Law Firm's normal hourly rate and the costs were incurred as a result and incidental to prosecuting
the Motion for Summary Judgment proceeding in this matter and the fees and costs claimed are in
compliance with Rule 54 (d)( 5), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

DATED

thi1-1--fhy of July, 2013.

Attorneys fi

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 2
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OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) ss
)

SCOT M. LUDWIG, after first being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am one of attorneys for Plaintiff, ROBERT ARON KANTOR · he hove-entitled action
and as such am better informed as to the items charged in the
emorandum than the
Plaintiff. The foregoing items are correct and the costs ha
een nece
ily incurred in this action
and the time and fee amount accurately state the hourl ee that w· · urred on an hourly fee basis.

e

is

a

day of July, 2013.

J!t-4

I hereby certify that on this
of July, 2013, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document to be served upon the following as indicated:

Daniel E. Williams
Thomas, Williams & Park LLP
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I
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Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone:(208)387-0400

June 28, 2013

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

h

~.ron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

2

Amount

6/11/2013

SML

Receipt and review
Opposition To Motion
For Summary Judgment.

0.70
275.00/hr

192.50

SML

Telephone conference
with Bob; Review
matters.

0.50
275.00/hr

137.50

461

Aron Kantor

Page

5

Hrs/Rate

Amount

3.20
275.00/hr

880.00

6/21/2013
SML

Review file; prepare
for hearing.

462

Robert Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate
6/24/2013 SML

Legal representation at
hearing. Draft Order.

8.80
275.00/hr

6

Amount
2,420.00

463

Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone:(208)3 87-0400
May 30, 2013

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

For representation of the above-referenced client:

Professional Services

Hrs/Rate
5/6/2013 JC

SML
5/7/2013 JC

JC

5/8/2013 SML

Amount

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

Telephone conference
with Bob.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

Litigation support in
drafting changes to
Affidavit of Bob;Scan
and e-mail to Client
for review and editing.

0.30
115.00/hr

34.50

Litigation support in
drafting changes to
Affidavit of Bob.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

Exchange communications
with attorney on
Deposition witnesses.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

Scan and e-mail
Deposition Notices
to Client.

(2)

464

Itron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate
5/9/2013 SML

SML

2

A.mount

Finalize Affidavit.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

Office conference with
Robert; Legal
representation at
Deposition.

6.80
275.00/hr

1,870.00

465

Page

Aron Kantor

5/20/2013 JC

5/22/2013 JC

Calendar dates from
Scheduling Order, re:
District Court
case;Scan and e-mail
Amended Hearing Notice
(Surr.mary Judgment) and
Scheduling Order for
Client receipt.

Scan and e-mail two (2)
Deposition Transcripts
to SML to be forwarded
to Client.

3

Hrs/Rate

Amount

0.20

23.00

115.00/hr

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

466

Page

Robert Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

4

Amount

Additional charges:
5/29/2013 Deposition Costs - Bob's Deposition

75.37

467

Aron Kantor

4/17/2013 DAM

SML

Page

Draft-objection to
motion to continue
summary judgment
hearing.

3

Hrs/Rate

A.mount

1. 30

357.50

275.00/hr

Review Objection in
preparation for filing.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

Litigation support in
drafting changes to
Objection to Motion to
Continue.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

SML

Review Affidavit draft
of Bob.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

4/21/2013 SML

Prepare for Hearing on
Motion To Continue.

1. 70
275.00/hr

467.50

4/22/2013 JC

Telephone message left
for Clerk, re: Hearing
date {amended) for our
Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

Legal representation at
telephonic hearing.
E-mail to Bob.

0.50
275.00/hr

137.50

4/18/2013 JC

SML

468

Aron Kantor

4 / 2 3 / 2 013 JC

Page

Telephone message left
for Clerk, re: Summary
Judgment hearing.

4

Hrs/Rate

Amount

0.10

11. 50

115.00/hr
0.50
275.00/hr

137.50

4/24/201:

JC

Litigation support in
drafting Motion to
Appear at Scheduling
Conference
Telephonically, Order
to Appear
Telephonically for
SML's review;Telephone
conference with
Clerk;Litigation
support in drafting
Amended Notice of
Hearing (re: Motion for
Partial Summary
Judgment) ;Calendar the
same.

0.80
115.00/hr

92.00

JC

Process Amended Notice
of Hearing, re: Summary
Judgment for Court
filing, Client and
Attorney receipt.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

469

Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

JC

Process documents for
Court filing;Telephone
conference with
Clerk;Calendar Hearing
date for Summary
Judgment;Draft e-mail
to SML.

0.30
115.00/hr

2

Amount

34.50

470

Robert Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

3

Amount

Receipt and review of
documents;
Sondra
deposition transcript
from the property case.

L60
275.00/hr

440.00

DA....111

Draft-motion for
summary judgment
property case.
Begin
memo in support of
motion.

1. 70
275.00/hr

467.50

DAM

D::::aft-memo in support
of sj (property case).

1.20
275.00/hr

330.00

3/13/2013 DAM

Draft-complete memo on
summary judgment
(property), affidavit
of scot and exhibit.

3.40
275.00/hr

935.00

Litigation support in
drafting Hearing
Notice, re: Summary
Judgment.

0.30
115.00/hr

34.50

Edit and revise-summary
.
memo
judgment mo +-... ion,
in support of motion,
by adding claims to
motion.
Add additional
depo transcript pages
to exhibit to SML
affidavit.

3.10
275.00/hr

852.50

3/11/2013 DAM

3/12/2013

JC

3/14/2013 DAM

471

A.r-on Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

4

Amount

3/14/2013 SML

Review and finalize all
documents; Edit.
Forward to Bob.

0.50
275.00/hr

137.50

3/26/2013 DAM

Telephone hearing on
Sondra's motion to
continue.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

472

Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

5

Amount

Additional charges:

3/12/2013 Deposition Costs - Sondra 2:45 pm

249.16

SML Divorce

To assist in payment, we accept Visa and MasterCard.
information to authorize payment by credit card:

Bankcard Account Number

Card Holder

Verification Number

Print Name

Please fill in the following

Expiration Date

Today's Date

Robert Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

2/18/2013 DAM

SML

2/19/2013 SML

2

Amount

Draft-Sondra deposition
questions and exhibits.

2.40
275.00/hr

660.00

Prepare for remainder
of Deposition in
Contract and
Counterclaim.

2.00
275.00/hr

550.00

Legal representation at
deposition of Sandra
Kantor.

13.20
275.00/hr

3,630.00

474

Robert Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate
2/25/2013 JC

Telephone conference
with M&M Court
Reporting, re: order
transcripts of 2
depositions of Sondra.

Amount

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

Balance due

SML

Divorce

To assist in payment, we accept Visa and MasterCard.
information to authorize payment by credit card:

Bankcard Account Number

Verification Number

Please fill in the following

Expiration Date
475

Card Holder

Print Name

Todav' s Date

3

Ludwig Sboufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone:(208)3 87-0400
January 30, 2013

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

For representation of the above-referenced client:

Professional Services

Hrs/Rate

1/2/2013 JC

Litigation support in
drafting change to
Deposition Notices (2),
re: date change.

0.10
115.00/hr

Amount

11. 50

476

Rober~ Aron Kantor

1/7/2013 SML

1/8/2013 JC

Page

Telephone conference
with Bob and Scott;
Telephone conference
with Ed Simon; Finalize
Deposition Notice;
Telephone conference
with Bob to follow-up.
Litigation support in
drafting changes to
Deposition Notices (2)
for SML's review.

2

Hrs/Rate

A.mount

1. 00

275.00

275.00/hr

0.20
115.00/hr

23.00

477

Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone:(208)387-0400
December 28, 2012

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

For representation of the above-referenced client:

Professional Services

Hrs/Rate

DAM

Draft-deposition duces
tecum.

0.70
275.00/hr

Amount

192.50

478

Aron Kantor

Page

H:rs/Rate

2

Amount

12/6/2012 :

JC

12/10/2012 JC

Litigation support in
drafting Notice of
Taking Deposition Duces
Tecum (Omitted Asset
case), Notice of Intent
to Take Default
(Omitted Asset case)
and Notice of Taking
Deposition Duces Tecum
(Property Issue
case);Calendar
Deposition
date/times;Telephone
conference with Ed
Simon;Draft e-mail to
SML.

Litigation support in
drafting Reply to
Counterclaim for
SMT,/DM' s review.

1.10
115.00/hr

0.40

126. 50

46.00

115.00/hr

479

Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

3

Amount

Draft-reply to coun\.er
claim.

0.40
275.00/hr

110.00

12/17/2012 JC

Scan and e-mail Reply
to Counterclaim to
Client for review and
approval prior to
filing.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

12/18/2012 DAM

Receipt and review of
documents;
Bob's email:re; reply to
counterclaim and my
final review of reply
to counterclaim.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

Process Reply to
Counterclaim for Court
filing, Client and
Attorney receipt.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

/12/2012 DAM

JC

Balance due

480

Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone:(208)3 87-0400

November 28, 2012

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279

Hailey, ID 83333

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

For representation of the above-referenced client:

Professional Services

Hrs/Rate

Amount

11/1/2012

DAM

11/2/2012 JC

Draft-email to Stan.
Draft e-mail to DM, re:
Status of S. Welsh
accepting
service;Review
response;Reply.

0.10
275.00/hr
0.10

27.50
11. 50

115.00/hr

481

Page

Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

2

Amount

11/2/2012

JC

11/6/2012 DAM

JC

Telephone conference
with Ed Simon;Draft
Acknowledgment of
Service by
Attorney;Scan and
e-mail Summons,
Petition and
Acknowledgment to
Attorney.

Receipt and review of
documents;
substitution of counsE;i
and acknowledgement of
service from Ed Simon.
Process Acknowledgment
of Service for Court
filing and Client
receipt;Calendar
deadline for
Answer;Process
Substitution of Counsel
(Simon for Welsh) for
Client receipt.

0.50
115.00/hr

0.10

57.50

27.50

275.00/hr

0.30
115.00/hr

34.50

482

Page

Robert Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

3

Amount

11/7/201.2

--··-·-··'--·--·-·

JC

Process correspondence
and Real Estate
Documents for Ed
Simon's
receipt;Courtesy copy
to Client;Process
Notice of Appearance
for Client receipt.

0.20
115.00/hr

23.00

DAM

Telephone conferen~
with Ed Simon.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

Process documents for
client review.

0.10
115.00/hr

11.50

Receipt and review
doCUi.llent s;
Bob's
emails.

0.10
275.00/hr

27.50

Draft-email to Ed
Simon. Receipt and
review of Ed's reply
email.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

Litigation support in
drafting Notice of
Intent to Take Default
for SML' s review.

0.30
115.00/hr

34.50

11/9/2012 JC
11/13/2012 DAM

DAM

11/16/2012 JC

7

483

Page

Robert Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate
11/16/2012 SML

Review Decree and
Property Settlement
Agreement;; Draft
letter; Telephone
conference with Bob;
Notice of Intent To
take Default.

0.70
275.00/hr

4

Amount
192.50

ll/19/20li

JC

Litigation support in
drafting letter to E.
Simon, re: Deposition
of Sondra.

0.30

34.50

115.00/hr

484

Page

Robert Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

5

Amount

11/21/2012

oy

'"':.:.t.

DAM

Receipt and review
documents;
answer and
counterclaim.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

DAM

Receipt and review of
documents;
letter from
Simon with attachment.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

11/26/2012

485

Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson, LLP
209 West Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702

Telephone:(208)3 87-0400

October 30, 2012

Robert Aron Kantor
PO Box 279
Hailey, ID 83333

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

For representation of the above-referenced client:

Professional Services

Hrs/Rate
10/10/20

Amount

DAM

Receipt and review of
documents; emails and
attachments from Bob
and Scot.

1. 70
275.00/hr

4 67. 50

DAM

Draft-TRO Motion and
Order.

0.70
275.00/hr

192.50

DAM

Draft-Bob's Affidavit.

0.90
275.00/hr

247.50

DAM

Draft-complaint and rn~
affidavit.
/

1. 40
275.00/hr

385.00

.

486

.,.

I'

..

Page

Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

2

Amount

Litigation support in
drafting Rule 65(b)
Affidavit of DM.

0.40
115.00/hr

46.00

DAM

Telephone conference
with Bob. Affidavi~
and Stan contact.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

JC

Scan and e-mail
Complaint and Affidavit
to Client for review.

0.10
115.00/hr

11. 50

DAM

Telephone conference
with Stan.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

Telephone conference
with Bob; re; complaint
and asking Stan if he
will accept service.
Email to Stan.

0.30
275.00J.hr

82.50

10/10/2012 JC

,.

·-

DAM

487

Page

Robert Aron Kantor

Hrs/Rate

3

Amount

10/11/2012 JC

DAM

Telephone conferencP
with Stan.

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

DA.1\1

Telephone conference
with Bob.

0.40
275.00/hr

110.00

DA.f\1

Telephone conference
with Stan.
Email from
Bob. Review outline ..6f
argument.

0.30
275.00/hr

82.50

DAM

TRO hearing and draft
email to Bob.

0.40
275.00/hr

110.00

488

rt Aron Kantor

Page

Hrs/Rate

4

Amount

1 0 / 11 / 2 0 12 DAM

Draf~-acceptance ~
service.
/

0.20
275.00/hr

55.00

10/22/2012 DAM

Draft-email to St~

0.10
275.00/hr

27.50

0.10
275.00/hr

27.50

DAM

Receipt and review
documents; Stan's
email.

J5f

489

